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Dr. T. W. O'Reilly, Inspector of Prisons, 
Suddenly Taken EU at Kingston.

News was rsoelrsd in the city last evening 
from Kingston stating that Dr. 
T. W. O’Reilly, inspector of prisons end 
asylums, while paying an official visit to 
Rook wood Avium, had been stricken with 
paralysis and that his condition was eome- 
what critiaiL Dr. O’Reilly’s family live at 
No. 8J Bleeker-street One of the members 
stated to The World that they did not think 
bis condition was so serious as the newspaper 
despatches would seem to indicate.

This Dr. O’Reilly’s many friends through
out Ontario will sincerely -hope is the case. 
The Doctor left Toronto Thursday morning 

robust health. He has been con
nected With his present office for about nine 
years, formerly being inspector of insurance 
*T Province- Previous to accepting 
office Dr. O’Reilly was an active member of 
the Reform party. He has resided in Tor- 

Peri°d’ °°mln8 orieinsU?

A BAKER’S DOZEN OF PROTESTS.

Things Getting Even Up-Dr. Ahrens, Mr.
Cl.land and Mr. Balfour the Latest.

Three more protests were landed with the 
Registrar of the Court of Appeal yesterday, 
making up to date thirteen In alL Two more 
are expected to-day. Those filed yesterday 
were against the seating of Dr. Ahrens 
(Lib.), who defeated Mr. Hess, the old mem
ber, in North Perth; James Cleland (Lib.), 
who captured Davy Creighton s scalp in North 
Grey, and W.D. Balfour (Lib.), who defeated 
G.C. Fox in South Perth. The petitioners are 
Hugh Campbell, W. J. Hewitt and Luther 
Grdsley respectively. The grounds of the 
petitions are the usual ones of bribery and 
corruption. '

This kind of evens things up, being six 
Conservatives and seven Liberals. This is 
the list of protests to datai

Ml, m-mroiE occur? opinion that thus far in bis official experience 
he bad not been able to discover mut they 
were deserving of the benefits they seek. In 
the course of bis tour he dismissed fifteen

THE FATAL FIRRY LANDING.>.

men for insubordination and neglect of duty, 
and thoroughly re-organized the foras at the 
Bow-street station. The old men are scatter
ed all over the dty, and toe new force is 
made up of detachments from a dozen or 
man districts

CUMAFMM BOOKS FOB THF PUBLIC 
—FAIRER PROFITS.

SX AX LET, THE EXPLOSES, A TMBT 
SICK MAX.

OOXDVCXOB Haslam AND FOCAL
SOCIETY XX BATTLE

IMMENSE LOSS OF LIFE AX DART
MOUTH, x. a.rs

Changes In the Editorial Staff of The Star 
—The Felloe Well Under' Control— 
Letter Carriers Continue Carrying—The 
McKinley Tariff Bill in the House of 
Commons.

London, July 1L—Mr. Stanley Is some
what better this evening and If he has 
no relapse the wedding will take place 
in the Abbey to-morrow according to pro
gram. Among the numerous wedding 
gifts presented to Mr. Stanley Is one from 
the Queen of - a miniature of herself set with 
diamonds Accompanying the gift is a letter 
from Her Majesty, praising in the highest 
terms the work of exploration carried on by 
Mr. Stanley and wishing him much happiness 
in his wedded life. The illness of Mr. 
Stanley causes general regret His doctors 
are overwhelmed with anxious enquiries as 
to his condition and message* of sympathy 
are constantly arriving. Surgeon Parke 
states that the aune trouble attacked 
Mr. Stanley in Africa. It is of 
an obstinate character and yields 
very slowly to treatment The explorer Is 
suffering Intense pain, mid Is seeking relief 
in enforced sleep. In reply to questions as 
to the probability of Mr. Stanley’s recovery 
to ah estent that will enable his marriage to 
take place to-morrow Dr. Parke will only 
say that he hopes for the best The general 
impression now Is that the ceremony will 
have to be postponed.

tanler is the recipient of costly and 
curious fbesente. Among the latest are the 
gifts of the men of the advance guard of the 
Emin Relief Expedition. A firm of watch
makers presented a patent gold geographical 
watch, the first of the kind eve manufac
tured. It tells the exact time in almost 
every Important city in the world. The 
Prince of Wales sent a large family Bible, 
and Gourand seeds him a photograph. 
There are only four of these instrumente in 
En?’and. Three of them will be placed in 
Westminster Abbey during the marriage 
ceremony. The bridal cake is mounted on a 
circle of fluted silver pillars. A white silk 
shield with the initials “D. T. H. M. 
hand painted, will be pinned In front.

An Arbitration Now eating to Settle the 
Cost—Why Should there be a Mono
poly?—Tho Canada Publishing Go. Sell 
Out to the Cepp, dark Co. sad to Oege
A Co.

The School Reader Monopoly Is again to 
the fore, Interest having been revived by the 
withdrawal from the syndicate entrusted 
with the franchise of publishing tbs publie 
school readers of the Canada Publishing 
Company, which is composed of Arthur B.
Lee, John Leys, jr., and Samuel G. Beatty, 
who have disposed of their interest to Copp, 
(Hark & Co., and W. J. Gage & Co., th* 
other members of the syndicate. The 
changing hands was large, as the monopoly 
has been a profitable one for all three con
cerns, and for the Nelsons, who sold out tu 
Copp, Clark & Co. some years ago.

By the terms of the original agreement 
with the syndicate a commission of art*- 

Cable Flashes* tratofs was to be aouointed at th# ter-
o£2U^£r&4eml° ta M“7 *■“ ruination of five years todatermins whrihw

The Vatican authorities deny th* tumors that **“ "Wive coat of production bad been SX- 
thePope Is ilL ceesive, if the retail cost is higher than justi-

Tbe Italian Chamber of Deputies has approved fled by the expense of production, whether 
the motion in favor of international arbitration. v™.

5E been^cemtv. in the pLt and’* the prerant 

Unique and Guadeloupe. valued placed on the books is too bight This
commission was appointed some time ago.
M consist» of:

bly injuring five of the crew. JAMES BAIN, jr., Chief Librarian of the Pub-
A eopy of memoirs by Prlnceee DolgorouH, the lie Library, chosen by Hon. G. W. Boss Has no 

morganatic wife of Alexander IL, which the Rue- politics and never voted in this country, 
sien authorities suppressed, has reached Loudon, RICHARD BROWN of Brown Bros., King- 
end is being translated and published here. It street stationers, choses Write trade. Reformer, 
contains etartUag disclosures. EDWARD MORGAN, Junior Judge of Tot*

Typhua fever la togfng rih aniiwy tlut County, chosen by other two. Conservative.
JSSfeWSSifet Cnder ». Origin* agremnent with th.

healthier locality. A large number of deaths syndicate Minister Ross supplied each of the 
from the disease have occurred. three pnhiiahW firms interested with

in^M^ET^SÏ^ŒS ‘"V the**firm
Servie his arrival la looked upon with suspicion they had been put to expense in preparing 
and distrust. a series of books under previous srrunge-

A (fairs are becoming more quiet among the mente. This of course obviated the 
London tetter carriers and they are performing necessity of examining 1

submitted the claims of the letter carriers. The F“??~oaItea upon to invite testimony as 
Postmaster-General assured the deputation that to the cost of paper, pram work, ate. The 
he would consider the claims and 6 grievances witnesses who have testified are: 
existed hewould seek to remedy them. Cost of paper—The managers of Bather Broa.|

Canada Paper Co. and Bun tin. Raid A Co.
Cost of press work—The pressmen of Wesley as 

Book Room, Hunter, Rose * Co. and Copp. 
dark g Co.

The arbitration still drags its .weary 
length along and no witnesses have been 
examined tor some time. The delay in pro- 
paring the report it due to sever* cause*, 
including illness of counsel or their engage
ment on otner cases. One of the barristers,
Mr. John R. Miller, of Miller & Duncan, 
baa been indisposed and is still absent in 
England. Arbitrator Bain is also on a visit 
to the Old Country and will not return for 
a month or six weeks yet, and the report 
cannot be handed in until hit arrival 

The arbitrators, however, Individually and 
oollectively denounce the principle of confin
ing-the printing of sohool readers to a syndi
cate, and express themselves strongly in 
favor at the work bring thrown open tp gen
eral competition. They may so recommend 
in their report, but what their decision will 
be as to the questions submitted to them can
not be ascertained.

Sometime since a petition was sent in 
to the Department of Education by the book 
sellers who handle the readers complaining 
that the commission allowed them was inade
quate; that while the monopoly hardly 
presses on the general public, it presses hard
ly on the retailer.. This petition started oshA 
by congratulating the Government on the^F 
excellence of the new series, which, it stated, Mf 
was superior to any previous issue. It also*? 
ntimated that, whue the public were charade 
but a reasonable price, retailers Were iff- 
allowed a sufficiently remunerative comm» 
sion. A few years ago they were 

cent, which has now 
to 80 per cent.

The Wleldor of the Baton Soys Bo has On* Hundred and Fifty People Thrown 
Into the Water—The Collapse of o 
Ferry Landing Stage—Five Bodies so 
Far Recovered—Two Women, a Child 
and Two Soldiers.

Halifax, N.S., July 11.—A terrible disas
ter occurred in Dartmouth to-night A 
ferry landing stage crowded with 160 peo
ple collapsed, precipitating the throng into 
the water. There is an immense loss of life. 
Five bodice, including a woman named Silver 
and her child, a woman named Sy^ott and 
two soldiers, have been already taken out 

The Second Despatch.
Halifax, N.8., July It—A terrible sod 

dent occurred in Dartmouth to-night by 
which a number of people were drowned, but 
the exact number of victims will not be 
known till to-morrow. The disaster hap
pened by a chain attached to a ferry float 
slipping out of place, 
the bridge to sink and 
of six or seven hundred men, women and 
children into the water. The peopl* were 
crowded there writing for the new ferry 
steamer Annex just arrived from New York 
to dock. When the steamer (pat within two 
feet of ïhe landing a number 
board and at that moment the accident 
occurred. The outer end of the bridge 
went down suddenly and the horror-stricken 
crowd slipped off into the harbor 
as though they were descending a elide, 
piling on top of each other, shrieking for 
help and scrambling for means of safety. 
For some minutes there was a confused 
crowd of men, women 
struggling in the water, but the Accident had 
hardly happened before a down brave youths 
and men leaped to the rescue without writ
ing to throw aside their clothes. The drown
ing people were rapidly passed up to men 
standing above on the wharves, and the 
rapidity with which the rescuers performed 
their work resulted in the great majority 
of those who fell in being saved from 
death. There were many able swim
mers in the party, and tb 
till exhausted, helping people to land until 
there were no mroe in sight on the surface,and 
those who could not be saved had sunk out 
of sight. When the crowd slipped off the 
landing stage the people around, num
bering some hundreds, crowded to the 
side* of the wharf and threw sticks and 
boards to the struggling mass while a num
ber of life preservers were thrown to them 
from the steamer. Many people were struck 
and injured by the flying boards and all the 
bodies recovered bear cuts and bruises 

Deeds of Bravery.
Several men and their wives Were thrown 

in and the former struggled heroically to 
save their loved ones succeeding in every in
stance so far as known.

The names of those whose bodies have 
been recovered are:

Miss Bessie Foster, daughter of Edward

Peter Boyle, a Crjmea vetera 
Miss Allie Synott, daughter 

Syuott.
John Bundy, sectored bey.

ANOTHER HORROR AT CHICAGO.

y Not Roll wed—President George M 
aou Declare, that He Has and Gi

IXA- No Danger from American Cattle.
Brussels, July 11.—M. CArtuayvels inter

pellated the Government in the Chamber of 
Representatives to-day regarding the dangers 
to be feared from imported American cattle. 
He urged that all arrivals of American cattle 
be quarantined. The Minister of Agriculture 
replied that there was no danger of Infectious 
diseases being introduced through American

| Documentary Evidence—What the In
terested Parties Had to gay..

«SÆ SSSpKSgSto ~
*n Thursday's issue of The 
tom to the effect that I haro

Elliott Has lam.—World, July 11.
— ^ «°?r tow® of today contains
£ letter from Mr. Haslam, In which he says that

te
thri^U^h£!?1£‘*ret"y^'*^«Ktr7Is*rinf 
tSSt,h?, wl?hed the committee to be informed

« ffiiwi,t£*tth^S^&^Unue H\™-
Further. In a subsequent letter of June 86 last. 

• .getting to his letter of resignation, he writraT: 
to answer to yours of the 19th Inst., asking me 

my reasons for not wishing to continue myrela- 
dons as musical director of the Toronto Vocal

plain sufficiently my reasons for the decision ar
rived at. » • As I cannot with respect to mi- 
jetfand my art continue my relations:» sucha 
basis, it seemed to me to be the best and wisest 
way to discontinue those relations."

to view of these facts I do not understand how 
Mr. Haslam now arrives at the conclusion that he

QBOItoI Mc”°s’Pres- T.v.s.
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• w A Burning Outrage,
Constantinople, July 1L—Adviess re

ceived here say a number of Armenian peas
ants at Alakiles who failed to pay their 
taxes were burned alive by Turkish seaptichs. 
The authorities of Trebizond have sent 26,000 
ea ses of paraffine to Dersun for the purpose 
of firing an extensive and dense forest which 
is likely to serve as a refuge for Armenians 
if pursued by Turkish troops,

North Essex—Sol White, Con.
North Renfrew—A Dunlop, Con.
South Norfolk—W. A Charlton, Lib. 
Frontenac— Hugh Smith, Con.
West York—J/T. GUmour. Lib.
West Middlesex—'Hon. G. W. Rem, Lib. 
Lincoln—James Hiscctt, Con.
South Wentworth—N. Awrey, Lib. 
Hamilton—T. H. Stinson, Gmj.
East Middlesex—R. Titoley. Con.

, North Perth—Dr. A E. Ahrens, Lib. 
North Grey—James Cleland, lib.
South Essex—W. & Balfour, Lib.
The other two petitions, which are ex

pected to-day, are against A F.‘ Campbell, 
the Equal Rights Conservative, whodefeated 
Mr. Lyon in East Algoma, and Mr. Metcalfe, 
the Conservative war horse of Kingston.

The *1000 deposit In the 18 protests had all 
been paid In yesterday except in two cases, 
that of North Perth and South Essex. This 
makes *11,000 to the hands of the registrar.

THE WELL AX MOV XT PLEASAXX

> dis.

G THE $1200 TRIP TO YMKEEUND.« be
of so 
lotioe
t the

Mr.

Aid. Gillespie Hakes a Big Kick Against
the Street Hallway Pilgrims, But 

They Will Go AU the game.
The Executive Committee met yesterday. 

There were present Chairman Boustead, 
Carlyle (St Thoe ), Moses, Hallam, Gillespie, 
Graham, Yokes, City Treasurer Coady, City 
Clerk Blevins The committee, after 
discussion, adopted the report of the sub
committee on the Polios Magistrate, and sent 
it on to council The friends of the Colonel 
will have to gather in fords before the council, 
as it will require a two-thirds vote to upset the 
Executive’s action. The Mayor brought np 
the question of the special committee on city 
relief. He explained that it was his inten
tion to have the committee consider the 
question of appointing E. Taylor city relief 
officer with extended duties. As it was he 
only had a few hours’ work a day, and in 
view of the fact that the city pays a large 
sum annually to the House of Industry ne 
believed that some arrangement could be 
made to increase bi« duties, —him in 
fact a permanent official.

There was a merry little discussion over an 
application for *1200 as part expen 
proposed journey to the United Stat 
Mayor, Aid. Boustead and Yokes jn 
tien with gathering street railway informa
tion. A1<l Gillespie said something about 
the Mayor’s wisit to Europe of former days, 
at which His Worship took umbrage, and 
at first it looked as if there was 
to be another battle. However, the 
chairman cast oil on the troubled waters and 
peace was allowed to prevail' The Street 
Railway Committee had by special resolu
tion been given the poweb to draw all neces
sary funds from the City Treasurer without 
further formality than the signatures of the 
chairman of the Executive and Aid. Yokes, 
chairman of the special body. Chairman 
Boustead bad refused to back up Aid. Yokes 
in his request for the (1200 from the City 
Treasurer until the Executive passed upon it 
and that was why the matter wi^before the 
committee.

Aid. Gillespie made a strong fight against 
the *1200 grant.

The Mayor, in a few well tempered re
marks, rebuked the language of the member 
from St. George’s ward. The deputation were 
going against their will, being robbed there
by of their holidays. They were going only 
on the advice of Mr. S. EL Blake, Q.C., the 
city special adviser in this matter, backed 
up by the strong opinion of City Solicitor 
Biggar. It was unfair, distinctly unfair, to 
abuse the unfortunate members of the depu
tation because their fellows bad charged 
them with the discharge of the disagreeable 
duty.

Aid. Gillespie returned to the charge with 
such violence as to draw from the other 
mem be re marked expressions of disapproval. 
Aid. Yokes told him that he was surprised 
that a man of his years would speak as he 
did. He must take the other members for 
children. Aid. Carlyle moved that the sum 
asked be reduced to *800. 
and the *1200 was passed, Aid. Gillespie 
alone voting nay.

The reports of the various committees 
were taken up, the first being that of the 
special committee on the consolidation of the 
city bylaws. It recommended that *2000 be 
pkid Mr. Joseph for his services in this 
matter, which was cheerfully consented to. 
Copies will be on sale at 85 per volume, the 
cost of the work. The other reports passed 
through a few unimportant amendments.

rix.

aUoyintf the front of 
l precipitating a crowd

v

5*
jumped on

^ HE foregoing para- 
graph and letters 

c have and are creating 
a great furore in musi
cal circles, concerning 
as they do the Toronto 

N Vocal Society, one of 
m the swell musical or- 
m ganizations of the 
'll city. The first para- 
J graph in the list was 

sent to The World tor 
publication by cne of 
the officers of the so
ciety and it was given 
as current news. The 

two letters bear "signatures and require no 
further explanation. There is music in the 
air, and music of a very discordant nature, 
too, over the affair.

The World spent four hours last night in 
endeavoring to arrive at the facts of the 
case.
The Conductor Avers That He Has Not 

Resigned.
Mr. Haslam was seen at his residence, 865 

Simcoe-street. "Certainly I have not re
signed," said the conductor, “nor do I jntend 
to do so. As early as Jan. SO last I notified 
the executive that I could no longer con
tinue fny relations with the society on the 
then existing basis, in justice to 
myself and my art Yon can. readily 
understand that the public looks to the con
ductor for the success of the concerts, and if 
anything is neglected he it is who is blamed 
for the defect The Committee had for some 
time previous interfered with my plans, and 
tt was ip nasal1 y that I should notify them 

• that my hands must not be tied 
hi the manner they were being if 
I was to make the concerts a success. On 
April 28 a business meeting was held, at 
which a memorandum was prepared, signed 
by nearly every member of the society, other 
than the committee, urging that 1 remain as 
conductor and that the grievances of which 
I complained be remedied. No reply was 
■ent to my letter Until June 19, when the 
committee,through its president, Mr. Musson, 
asked jny reasons for not wishing to con
tinue my relations as musical director on the 
present basis. My letter" of five or six 
months previous had been sufficiently ex
planatory, and I so notified them in my 
reply. A few days later I wa informed in 
another letter that the } change I 

- desired could not be brought about 
except by a revision 
constitution, which the committee were not 
prepared to make, and my resignation (which 
I never tendered) was accepted. The Tor
onto Vocal Society will continue to exist 
•with me as conductor. The committee have 
no power to exercise the prerog 

■of changing the conductor. I was 
not engaged by them, but elected by 
the society as a whole. Besides, I created the 
society and named it, and nine-tenths of its 
members wish me to remain as conductor. 
This I intend to do."

It Is Not Fit'for Drinking Purposes and 
Should be Avoided.

The Local Board of Health yesterday re
solved that it would pay *500 in settlement of 
the case of Preston ▼. Lowe and Toronto and 
not *600 as demanded. The report of the 
dismissed Medio* Health Officer was a some
what lengthy one. Sewers on Military 
grounds were recommended In Drummond- 
place, Jemima-street, Perth-avenue, Rich- 
mond-street west, Jordan-etreet, Cbristie- 
street, Esaex-streèt, Monck-street, Sheridan- 
avenue, Clin ton-street, Preston-avenua.

There were 208 milk depots 'and six 
sausage factories inspected during the 
month and found satisfactory. One 
rag shops and one slaughter-house had been 
condemned. The number of complaints 
dealt with during the month was 1288. In 
the matter of infections diseases during J one 
there were 27 cases of typhoid, 25 of diph
theria, 35 of scarlet fever. There were 6 
deaths from typhoid, 3 from diphtheria, 1 
from scarlet fever. The annual death rate 
per 1000 was as follows:
January, 1890..
February, “ ..
March, “ ..
April,
May. , ",
June, "
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Hr. Parnell and Mr. Balfour—He Will Got 
Hie Wages,

London, July 11—Mr. Parnell, Is the 
House of Commons this evening, made 
the closing speech in the debate on the 
vote for Mr. Balfour’s salary as Chief 
Secretary for Ireland He made suggestions 
which he said would aid Balfour in settling 
the land problem in Ireland. He thought 
Mr. Balfour relied too implicitly upon the 
advice of effete and rotten castle officials.
He said he spoke in the interests of peace and 
justice.

Mr. Balfour thanked Parnell for the 
moderation of his speech and promised to 
consider the matter.

The FarneUitee engaged in animated con
versation upon the moderation of Parnell with reference to this matter it mav be?S.??a&.u.Lami alS”r!d^e T°2? i0.rutbî stated that The WorS, tSrXr .^4?, 
Chief Secretaiw’s office to be passed without called on one of the officers of the company 
challenging a division. !, and asked for a verification or a denial of

Insubordination in th# Guards. the rumors. This was positively refused.
C. Graham, member for the North- night one oL the ootnuuiyTs servante 

western District of Lancashire, asked the °®ee **“ favrishsd the
Government what truth there was in the re- roregoiug reel*, 
port that insubordination prevailed in tbs 
Grenadier Guards Right Hon. Edwin Stan
hope, Secretary of State for War, in reply to 

stated that the reports were 
rated. There was some dissatis-

THERE WAS A DEFALCATION.

B. L. Oram, a Clerk of th* Sheddea Com
pany, Suddenly Disappears.

For some time past there have boon rumors 
of a defalcation in the office of the Shedden 
Cartage Company in tais city, end these 
prove to be well founded. The author of 
the defalcation is R. L. Oram, a young man 
about 80, who has 
the employ of the 
disappeared on July 1 end has not since bran 
seen, the supposition being that he has gone 
to the States. The company is sully protected 
by the Guarantee Company, and the exact 
amount of the defalcation cannot at prerant 
be stated.
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This letter and accompanying opinion was 

sent to the Waterworks Department:
Dr. Cannot : Dear Sir,—In accordance with 

your request we basa visited and inspected the 
cemetery at Mount Pleasant. We And that the 
soil is a heavy day. Bodies do not decompose so 
rapidly In this as in sandy soil, and therefore 
there is greater contamination of the air 
bon dioxide. Water from the springs 
side is not now used for sprinkling the grass, but 
water is pumped from the creek for this purpose. 
Matters are not improved by this change, for the 
cemetery is drained into the creek, which is also, 
no doubt, the receptacle for refuse matter before 
entering the cemetery. We do not think, how
ever, that this is important^ as we do not oomddet 
it necessary that pure water should be used for 
watering the lawns. In one corner of the come* 
tery is a well only 18 feet deep, and about 60 feet 
from the nearest-may*. The water from 
this well is used ny-.lor. Thompson's family 
and by strangers visiting the place. We have 
taken a éample of this water for analysis, also of 
the water from the springs on the hillside, and 
also from a well in Glen-avenue, the nearest 
street. The occupant of the house on this lot is re
ported to have left the place on account of the Im
pure water. But the "well, which it deep, is with
in 26 feet of a stable, and hence the source of con
tamination is doubtful.

To overcome the trouble of accumulating car
bon dioxide, owing to the clay soil, we believe 
that this can be counteracted best by the use of 
shrubs and plants of dense foliage and rapid 
growth, which will absorb the noxious gases. 
We also recommend that city water should be 
supplied to the cemetery xnd to the adjoining 
properties for drinking and domestic uses. The 
report of the analyst says: “I have made an ex
amination of samples of water from Glen- 
avenue, Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and the 
spring on hill, and find them impure and unfit 
for drinking purposes.” Thomas Hkys.

The University Matriculation Exams,
The university matriculation examinations 

and the examinations conducted by the Edu
cation Department began on Tuesday morn
ing in this city and at the various high 
schools throughout the province. In this 
city the matriculation examination is held 
at the Medical Building at Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets and the departmental examina
tions at the Collegiate Institutes, Jarvis- 
street and Jamieson-avenue, and at St. 
Joseph’s Convent. At the institutes J. L. 
Hughes and R. W. Doan preside and I» EL 
Embree presides at the convent

Now ready—Grand Carnival Numbers 
'•Saturday Night” and "Ledger,»' 555c.each 
In wrappers ready for mailing to foreign 
parts at Wlmiifrith Bros., O Toronto-street,
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* of Michael The Coming Fire Kxtlagalalier.
Mr. H. West, the inventor of the fire ex

tinguisher known as “one out all ont,” gave 
a public exhibition of his handy little ma
chine at the foot of Yonge-etreet last night 
A pile of packing boxes 18 feet high satu
rated with half a gallon of coal oil was 
extinguished three different times within 
as many seconda Thé peculiar feature of 
this hand extinguisher is that all of the appli
ances are on the top of th# cylinder, easy of 
access, and can be worked by * child 6 years 
old. There is no possible danger of corrosion 
by any of the parts of the extinguisher 
coming in contact with the contents of the 
cylinder.

It is an extinguisher that should prove a 
big success.

Lacrosse championship at Bosodale to
day between the two crack C.L.A. twelves. 
Don’t miss la
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Mr. Graham, 
much eXaggei
faction, he said, on the battalion being or
dered to parade on Monday. For a short 
time the men failed to appear, but eventually 
the whole battalion paraded for duty and 
marched in perfect order to perform the 
duties assigned to them.

Trouble is expected with the Grenadier 
Gnards, owing to the disaffection and rest
lessness that pervade the barracks. The 
officers are doing all in their power to keep 
the men quiet, but the uneasiness is plainly 
to be seen. When the Yorkshire Regiment 
of foot was marched into the barracks it 
excited the surprise and indignation of the 
Grenadier and Coldstream Guards, who 
think that the Yorkshires have been sent to 
shoot them down in case of mutiny. Several 
tree fight* have already taken place between 
men of the Grenadiers and those of the line 
regimen te.

The War Office virtually admits that the 
men have right on their side bv releasing 
the mutineers from their confinement to 
barracks. There is no disloyalty towards 
the Crown, po dislike to the service, no dis
inclination to their duty, but a strong per
sonal feeling among the men that they are 
crushed, overdrilled and reduced to a state of 
military slavery.

England and the McKinley Bill 
Mr. Vincent asked inwhether In view 

of the free market accorded to Ameri
can imports in Great Britain while the heavy 
duties imposed on British goods in the 
United States have nearly extinguished the 
national debt of that country, the British 
Government would invite the United States 
Government to refrain from passing the 
prohibitory tariff bill now before Congress 
and instead adopt a measure giving fair com
mercial reciprocity.

Sir James Fergusson replied that no such 
representations were likely to be successful.

Mr. Vincent: “Then does the Government 
know what action Germany proposes to take 
in response to the appeals of German trades 
regarding the effect of the new American 

Could not advantage be taken of the 
present friendly relations to develop free 
trade between England and Germany as well 
as between Great Britain aud the colonies as 
a set off against the hostile tariff in 
America?”

Sir James Fergusson replied that he had 
reason to believe the German Government 

■t present 
with the

policy of England to take the joint 
uree which Mr. Vincent suggested.

TOURISTS, TAKX NOTICE.

Interesting Decision as to a Landlord’s 
Responsibility.

London, July 11.—In the Court of Queen’s 
Bench a verdict has been returned awarding 
Mr. Henry As tor Carey of New York £686 
damages against the proprietors of Long’s 
Hotetfor the loss of bahk notes and a quantity
of jewelry which were stolen from him while > (Registered),
he was stopping at the hotel during his honsy- 6 Yonge-street, below King, will sell goods 
„„„ retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the
moon. best roods. C. E. Robinson. BanarraThe defence pleaded that the plaintiffs had —a-
not exercised ordinary care, as the property 
was taken from a drawer of a wardrobe 
which was left unlocked. Plaintiffs answered 
that there was no key. Defendants denied 
this and asserted that the door of plaintiff’s 
room was not locked either. Plaintiffs re
plied that the door was left open so that the 
servants might attend to the fire. Defend
ants said that plaintiffs ought to have 
given the valuablee-into the care at the man
ager and that they had allowed other people 
to know that they had a quantity of jewelry 
and money with them.

The jury returned » verdict for the plain- 
the loss at £586, the original 
and judgment was given ac-

A Large Number of Sailors Killed by an 
Explosion on the Tioga.

Chicago, July 11.—A frightful explosion 
occurred to-night on the steamer Tioga, one 
of the largest vessels on the great lakes. 
Thirty-eight people were aboard the steamer 
at the time. When the work of rescuing 
survivors, which commenced almost in
stantly, was well under way only two per
sons could be found who escaped unhurt To 
make matters worse fire broke out on the 
wrecked vessel and huge volumes of flame 
and smoke impeded the searchers for the dead 
and dying.

The bursting of the steamer’s boilers was 
the cause of the catastrophe. It was in the 
Chicago River, at the foot of Washington- 
street, that the explosion occurred. This 
locality is in the heart of the business section 
of Chicago, and the terrific shock of the ex
plosion brought people running in terror out 
of the tall buildings a block away. Most of 
the victims were Chicago stevedores, who 
were unloading the vessel. Only three of 
the Tioga’s crew were reported on the list 

The fire proved a stubborn one and made 
it impossible at the time to verify the report 
that the boilers had exploded. A statement 
was current that the explosion was due to 
another cause—the accidental lighting of a 
large quantity of conbustibles in the narrow 
confines of the Tioga’s deep hold. In the 
hold near the steamer’s stern was where the 
fire held sway. Through the bursts of fire 
could be seen a great jagged cleft
in the Tioga’s decks
and aloft on
dangled a huge framework of timber
fantastically swaying backward and for
ward, telling of the terrific force of the ex
plosion, which sent it there from 30 feet 
below. While the fire was still In progress 
a reporter met the captain of the illfated 
steamer on the forward deck.

The Captain's Story.
The officer stopped in his task of straight

ening out the confusion to give a statement 
Said he:

y name to Captain A. A. Phelps, 
rived here last evening from Buffalo in com
mand of the Tioga, and we were unloading 
at this dock when the explosion took place 
this evening. I was in the freight shed on 
the dock when I heard a terrific noise, and 
running out I saw the north quarter of the 
vessel enveloped in steam. All the crew of 
25 were either aboard at the time or 
the dock or in the freight-house. I found 
after a careful search that all but three 
were accounted for and safe. Those three, 
all from Buffalo, were: Second engineer, 
George Haig; lookout, C. Levalley; 
hand, William Cuthbert. Besides the 
missing men who belonged to the crew 
there must have been from twelve 
to fifteen other men killed and prob- 
ablyn half a dozen additional wounded.

“There were laborers in the hold who were 
doing the unloading. Eight colored men are 
positively stated to have been below and six 
or seven others were at the hatches aiding 
their fellow stevedores lower down. The ex
plosion occurred m the hold, not in the 
machinery or boilers as near as I could ascer
tain, and was probably in some combustible 
freight stored there.”

This was defeated
actual
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with 6 per cent, additional on 81000 pur
chase. The petitioners requested the Gov» 
ernraent to allow a slight advance in this

/

bueof percentage, in other words to more propor
tionately divide the profits between the pu^ 
lishers and the handlers. It point* out that 
the books are well worth th* price charged 
the public, who receive the value of their 
money, but that the retailers could be given 
a reasonable advance in their commission for 
handling without increasing the price to the 
public.

The answer of the publishers to this alle
gation of the dealers, ao far aa The World 
can learn, to that their profita in the first 
place are only reasonable. Next that they 
were out very large sums six years ago in 
preparing separate series of readers for 
which aa yet they have had insufficient re
compense. and they therefore are now 
endeavoring to have the arbitrators admit 
this large outlay and allow present prices 
to continue. They practically ask that they 
be allowed to assess the public in the shape 
of a sinkingfund to make upthgin outlay at 
the start Hut just why the pHUc should 
pay for the experiments of the ■blishers is 
what they bavé yet to make cl* to both 
arbitrators and people. ™

As tor the jobbers, retailers, they propose 
to hold an indignation meeting, whereat to 
insist on their claim for a reasonable profit. 
The monopoly has. since securing control of 
the Canada Publishing Company, withdrawn 
a portion of the discount allowed to jobbers. 
The effect of this will be to make retailers buy 
direct of the monopolist firms, and doubtless 
these latter expect thereby to control, not 
only the school readers, but the other school 
supplies and stationery bought by the trade. 
The only alternative left to the jobbers in 

’order to hold their general trade will be to 
supply readers to the trade without profit.

if Minister Roes is honest in his arbitra
tion he will effect two things :

1. Reduce the price of readers to parents 
who have to pay for them.

2. See that the retailers are allowed better 
terms and that the jobbers are not squeezed

iccej* -<of the

L. Doable Lacrosse attraction at Rosedale 
to-day—Capitals Second v. Young C 
dlans at 1.30; Niagara Falls v. Capitals 
at 3.30.

£etary.

atives Notes of tho Churches.
Mr. George Blaiklock of London, one of Eng

land’s most eloquent lecturers. Is visiting Toronto 
on his way home from Australia, where he spent 
the past year in lecturing, principally in the 
interests of temperance. He spent nine months 
in Victoria and established what

A New Partnership.
Mr. F. X. Cousineau of the drygoods estab

lishment known as the Bon Marche, carrying 
on business in King-street under the name and 
style of F. X. Cousineau & Co,,has lately ad
mitted Mr. Philip de Grucby of Montreal as 
managing partner, who brings both his 
capital and experience to this extensive and 
widely known firm. Mr. de Gruchy has had 
an unlimited experience both in Canada and 
Europe as buyer and manager. He held the 
position of European buyer for Mr. 8. Cars- 
iey of Montreal tor abode eight years, when 
he left to take a similar frosition for the large 
wholesale drygoods firm of Messrs. Charles 
Morton & Co., Montreal Mr. de Grucby in
tends to cross the Atlantic twice a year in 
order to purchase the latest novelties from 
London, Paris, Berlin, Roubaix aud other 
manufacturing centres. In future Mr. 
Cousineau will devote most of his time to the 

jobbing department which is car- 
the three upper floors of the Bon

(

is known as 
“The Blaiklock Gospel Temperance Mission.” He 
will preach to-morrow night hi Mr. Wilkinson’s 
tent at Yonge and Weltosleyrstrsets, and will 
deliver his popular lecture on '‘Life In London” 
on Monday night.

The Bishop of Toronto will ordain eleven candi
dates to-morrow (Sunday) morning at 11 d’elook 
in St. Peter’s Church,

The fine organ in the Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church has just been completed and Mr. Arthur 
H. Green, organist of the Partible Presbyterian 
Church, has received the appointment or organ
ist and choirmaster of the Bloor-street church. 
Mr. Green assumes his new duties on July SO.

Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity will preach in St 
Margarets, Spadina-avenue, to-morrow evening.

President Masson is Emphatic,
The officers of the society are:
President—George Musson.
Vice-Presidents-—John C. Kemp, James A. 

Hedley.
Hon. Treasurer—J. K. Kerr, Q.C.
Hon. Secretary—Henry. Bourlier.
The World had a ta k with several of 

these gentlemen last evening. “The whole 
trouble, which has been growing for two or 
three years past, arises,” said the president, 
“from the fact that Conductor Haslam 
wished to have full control of everything 
and ignore the committee altogether. The 
latter has to look after the financial succëss 
of the concerts and naturally wished to have 
a voice in the management. Besides, when 
the society was organized in 1885 a con
stitution was drafted to which the members, 

ng the conductor, all subscribed, and 
these regulations the commit.ee is 

given full charge of the management. We 
never interfered with the numbers selected 
by Mr. Haslam. He was given carte blanche 
in this respect. But,what we did claim was 
the right to exercise, our prerogative in engag
ing st ars to assist. We were able to judge far 
better than could Mr. Haslam as to thp 
drawing capabilities of a vocalist, but he 
wished to have sole control of everything, 
aud if the public was dissatisfied and the 
card was not a drawing one we had to make 
up the deficiency out of our own 
pockets. Our work was altogether a labor 
of love ; Mr. Haslam was the only person 
who received any financial remuneration. 
Of course, there are a number of members, 
pupils of the late conductor, who will decline 
to sing unless he is retained; but their places 
can be filled without difficulty. We Have en
gaged another conductor, whose name we 
win announce on Monday.”
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t They Both Tumbled in.

About 8% o’clock last night two lads were 
playing along the edge of the new crib work at 
the foot of Yonge-street One of them lost 
his balance while leaning over the water and 
fell in. His companion,in trying to pull him 
out, tumbled in himself. Both were rescued 
by a young man standing near. The boys 
refused to give their names, but said they live 
at 176 Chestnut-street

Lacrosse championship at Rosedale to
day between the two crock C.L.A, twelves. 
Don't miss it. * ......................... •wholesale 

ried on in 
Marche building. Niagara Falls and tho Capitals at Boso

dale this afternoon. Draw at 3.30. C.L.A. 
championship.

and cabin, 
the tall smoke-stacksX includi

under
i. Clearing Them Out,

Everything goes in the hat ;line at great 
reductions. Felts, straws and silks, camping, 
boating and sporting caps of 'every descrip
tion, gentlemen’s summer shell hats; also a 
large assortment of children’s fine English 
straw sailors in all colors. We are compelled 
to make room for fall importations. Grant 
& Co., 77 King-street east

Niagara Falls and the Capitals at Rose, 
dale this afternoon. Draw at 3.30. C.L.A. 
champion ship.

Grand Sasod “araPîr,cT8ôUcm.^”e«Lrd.?5^7^. 
Monthly" and “Century" for July at Wln- 
nlfrlth tiros.. 6 Toronto~.tr.et. 236

Boating cape at DineenF.
Boating caps at Dineen»'.
Boating caps at Dtoeens’.
Boating caps at Dinsens’.
Boating caps at Dinwraf.
Boating caps at Dldieens’.
Boating cape at!
Boating caps at_____
Boating cape at Dinsens'.
Boating caps St Dinsens’.

Cor. King and Yoago-sfrssta
Th. latest novel In the Bed Letter 

Cories i. “Sowing the Wind," ter Mrs. E. 
Lynn Linton, the author ad “Under Which 
Lord” and other celebrated Work*. It 1. 
a powerful story. At all bookstores, 
prise 30 oonts.______________

The cutter* are thoroughly experienced. 
The tellers the best money con procure 
end you'll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at Too Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge add ghuter.streets.

tariff?kazy. .

A Friend of the Walts.
Mr. H. C. Hammond, president of the To

ronto Ferry Company, is one of the real 
friends of the waifs who enjoy the fresh air 
excursions. Yesterday a number of these 
poor children were taken over to Island 
Park by one of the company’s steamers and 
Mr. Hammond himself went over to tee that 
the youngsters enjoyed themsSlves on the 
merry-go-rounds, etci The company is going 
to carry out a big party of waifs on the lake 
Moaday. The boats are given free of 
charge.

il’o“M I ar-The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner ' Yonge and Shuter-etreete, has 
been phenomenal, tis the prices do it*

out
It Will Keep Him at Home.

Chicago, July 11.—Congressman Butter- 
worth was to-night elected secretary of the 
World’s Columbian Exposition on the third
ballot __________ ___

Around die Wharves.
Schooner Annie Mlanes, Captain John Keith, 

cleared light for Falrhavett yesterday. 
t Schooner Wave Crest Capt G. Bennett cleared 
for Port Hope yesterday.

did not intend to take action at 
said it would be inconsistent

t He 
fiscal|w tee- 

late for 
Ingston 
p speci- Beeton * Playtner, 85 Leader-lane. 

Owing to the gradual increase in my business 
I find myself unable to attend to it alone and

were ontherefore have taken into partnership Mr. Henry 
Playtixer, a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 
whom 1 have known intimately for five years 
past We confine ourselves to the adjustment of 
good watches only, and in the future can promise 
promptness as well as fine workmanship. 186

Tents for sale or hire, Folding Camp 
Furniture aud Camp Beds. Milne's, 160 
Yonge-street.

retary.

NOON, '

etf&Vîï^d^tVri»^^
Cor. Yonge and Rlchmond-streete.

Mr. Hedley is Also Emphatic.
Vice-President Hedley spoke to the same 

effect: The whole trouble arose from the 
fact that Mr. Haslam wished to be conduc
tor, committee and everything else combined. 
Ho snapped his fingers at the committee and 
wanted to manage the whole affair himself. 
If he was as thoroughly posted in business 
us in music be would realize the import
ance of a financial management, especially 
if the responsibility of canvassing thecity 
for support had devolved upon him. When 
he sent in bis resignation in January we 
paid no attention to it, trusting that he 
would withdraw it, but he has not seen fit to 
do so.

Mr. Kerr, the bon. treaèurer, to in Eng
land and Mr. Bourllier, the secretary, is in 
British Columbia, and the statements of 
these gentlemen, of course, could not be 
obtained. *

Tho new conductor, The World under
stands, is Mr. Buck, late of Montreal. Mean
time there promise to be two Toronto 
Vocal Societies in the city.

< The Dead.
Col. Elijah Ketoheeon, the oldest inhabitant of 

Hastings County, «tied at his residence In Sidney 
yesterday morning. Deceased, who was a 
veteran of 1818, was in hisQtitoy***.

deck fti threeriiy

Elects,
b-street.

136 The Mayflower's Rudders Are Now All 
Right.

The new ferry Mayflower, which has been 
on the dry dock for the past day or two 
undergoing alterations, was suevesfully 
launched at 5% last evening, 
experienced in previous trial trips was a 
deficiency in the size of her rudders, which 
prevented the wheelman controlling her 
The rudders have now been enlarged and the 
Mayflower skimmed out of the dock and into 
the bay with the smoothness of a bird on the 
wing. She will commence her regular tripe 
this afternoon.

Sheffield Hone, importing Company
Many Happy Returns of the Day.

To John Fraser Bryce, the photographer of 
fashion, bora to Dundee (Wentworth), July 12,

Steamship Arrivals.
Bate. Name. Reported at

Boston.......
Baltimore . 
Halifax....

From. 
...Glasgow.

.......New York.
- —Nevada.........Queenstown, ...New York.
“ —City of Chee-

\to.' July 11.—PruwtoB.....: 
“ —NovsScotian.1868.

Tho Erie Railway Is the Oaly Line Ban
ning Through Pullman Toronto to New 

York.
Something every person should not forgot 

who is going to New York, that you oan step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leaves the Union Station at 4.55 p.m., arrive 
in New York early next morning. There is 
a fine dining car attached to this train every 
morning. You can also leave Toronto at 
U p.m. lor New York.

The troubleDon’t order anything In the clothing 
line until you have seen what you can do 
at The Model Clothing Store, cor. Yonge 
and Shuter-etreete

“ —Friesland.... London
C <> èeeeeeei.NCV YOfke

. « . . . eHOXUlytU'g 
The Allan steamship Nova Scotian, Liverpool 

for Baltimore via St. John’s, Nfld., and Halifax 
arrived at Baltimore at 8 a.m. yesterday.

The Scandinavian sailed from Philadelphia for 
Glasgow at 9 a.m. yesterday.

The Prussian, from Glasgow, arrived at Boetos 
at 1 pjBL yesterday.

V
“ -wïïSand.V.ÏNew YorkLacrosse at R 

Niagara Falls.
osedale to-day. Capitals v.

Art In Dress.
More artistic garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of winch 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor & 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-street

Lacrosse at Rosedale to-day. Capitals 
v. Niagara Falls. Face at 3.30.

INES How it Occurred.
It appeared that the explosion occurred 

just after a porter named William Palmer 
had gone below with a lighted lamp. He had 
scarcely reached the decks again when the 
fearful shock came. It was said that 200 
barrels of oil were among the cargo and that 
these had become ignited. Others insisted 
that the explosion must have been due to a 
lack of water in the boilers and that the 
second engineer, who was known to be miss
ing, was the man whose duty it would be to 
start the pony pump in snob an emergency. 
Up to 10 o’clock nine dead bodies had been 
taken from the wreck and five or more 
wounded had been conveyed to hospitals. 
The victims were now more accessible, the 
fire having been extinguished by the inrush- 
ing of the river.

<?perfect
Liability

Flags of all kinds for decoration, Ham 
mocks and Hammock choirs. Milne's 169 
Yonge-street.

Canoe and boat for hire. Apply at Toronto 
Canoe and Boat Company, successors to W. H. 
Cllndlnnlng, opposite Union Station. Telephone

lera,
Iteam IAdame’ Tutti Frntti Gam cures Indices 

tton and improves the appetite.

BIETHS.
WARWICK—On July the 8th, the wife of C. X. 

Warwick, IS Winchester-.treat, of a son. v-

J 136 13th of July Weather.
Moderate triad* ; fair, 

showers <n some localities 
r at night; etattonarg or a

jjBa EtUe higher temperature.

Ï*"
tiffs, assessing 
sum claimed.

Z
Double Lacrosse attrai 

to-day—Capitals Second 
dlans at 1.30; Niagara Falls v. 
at 3.30.

Bathing suits in all sizes. See our new woven 
bathing si,its for ladies and gentlemen. It will 

bold the water like the flannel. Wheaton &

ction at Rosedale 
v. Yonng Cana- 

Capital»
cordingly.

Housekeepers, see the Jewel Ranre. 
over 3500 In use In Toronto. Milne's. 169 
Yonge-street. {gg

:tiæssxsssægçëi
King W.. corner Jordan.

Jf AMRIA G M3.The Police Are Beaten.
London, July 1L—Sir Edward Bradford, 

Chief Commissioner of Police, is displaying 
an amazing degree of energy in th* adminis
tration of his department To-day he per
sonally made tbs rounds of th* various dis
tricts and sharply lectured "the men at each 
station. In every cam he gave them to un
derstand that their

BTKVEN80N-MAR8H On Wednesday, July 
Dth, at 8t. George’s Church, Clarksburg, by tbs 
Bra. Rural Dean Key», aselsted by th* Bra. C. H. 
Marsh, Rector of Lmdeay (brother of the bride), 
the Rev. R. O. Stevenson, B.A., Incumbent of 
E2khom, Manltoho, to Faerie, daughter of the 
late W. J. Marsh, of Grape Prangs, Clsrkshafg-

w 240 Calgary 71- Qu’Appelle 
74 Wiarialf », Port 
Arthur 84 Toronto 78, 
Montreal, Quebec 
Halifax TO.5 Steamer Lakeside.

The steamer Lakeside will run one of her 
popular cheap excursions to St Catharines 
today, leaving Yonge-street (MUtoy’s 
wharf) at 2 pm. Fare to St Catharines and 
return only 50 cents.

If you want a perfect-fitting, well-made ---------------------■——_______

i s •10,000 Life Insurance.
Twenty years’ experience of policies in the 

Ontario Mutual Life demonstrates the fact 
that the net coat of $10,000 insurance does not 
exceed a daily outlay of 5 cents. Rates and 
full information at office, 82 Church-street. 6

For the most stylish Silk Hat for young 
■en go to Tonkin's.

, 17 King-street w., comer Jordan.
Before you start on yonr Holiday Trip 

eall np Telephone No. 8300 and have an 
1 Accident Ticket covering the loss of time 

life through accident. It coits only 
Mmr day for *3000 and SIS weekly 
•enmity, or 94.50 for same for a month. 
Wilson Irwin. Dlst. Agent Travelers'

U. of Hertford, C
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3B3fi®*a««ass ercier pbjs up debt ^ÉE5£H5 bags wins i ti soute
day. There should be some exciting spart. MWX QVM9MO. dir«otiou 1. to lop off the Legislative Coun-

dy Duffy, th. world-, MOpoandflrtt, --------------- , oÜ^ wblchj. rimp^ . «conJ wlwel to »
hom™to°B«S y"WrdV m0rt** “ “» tie Wotehto Incteate. to CoUtroitobl. «4 ^

t. The Goesoon won In the 40 oUm end the 
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very popular wtih the -ptayef. thiseeaeou.
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% iriXST DAT’S PLAY* IN 'M^ÈXÜMAL 

PA VORM MOOXM.
Atte:i V346 BIOT AND BLOOD*HMD IN « BUNNY 

MMS2A" - ......  . CH!CHARLIE HADDOCK’S BXNXXIT.
Pad Rail;

MeeltoBe 11* arid ah Montreal 97 for 8 
Wlekets—Home

Bi( Attraction at the Ball Ground*—The 
I ni Toronto Gam*.

Torontonians have a last 
d«r of seeing the remains of their Inter- 
national hem ball elub. The team was a 
good one; and reflected greet credit mi the 
dty. It wee not their fault that the game 
succumbed, tor good games were Invariably 
on their bill-of-fare. Betide* they wen 
gentlemanly lot end it was a pleasure 
watch Chen actions in the field. Not a little 
of tills excellent discipline wa* due to the 
efficient captaincy of Peter B, Wood. But
&d£!EV„b.‘r,'.‘1.,'°bJhs:
manager the* ever handled a Toronto team. 
His friends are numbered throughout On
tario) as well a* universally in Toronto. Bis 
enemies oould be covered, ae Raver the 
thief would ear. by the skin of a gooseberry. 
The Bearers of Parkdale will be the opposing 

are perhaps the strongest local 
jgreration and Will doubtless 

make an interesting contest A regular 
Amateur League game will be 

played between tile Diamonds and Park 
Nine, starting at 9%. The big match starts 
at 8%. The veteran will umpire himself and 
an impartial One he is too. Score cards win 
be given away. A fine day should fl’l the 
grand stand, bleacheries and the carriage 
passages. Go and give-Charlie a cheer. ,

1 West)
Sixte, m atm

More Expected—General War Between 
the Blacks and Whites—Trouble Loom
ing ap ,1» West ytigtola-Liquor aha 
Colored Miners’ Bxearsle*.

Atlanta, Juiyiiv—a terrtblejraceriot, in 
which the list of killed and’ wouedbd is placed 
at 16, if raging lni"Fay*tttF County. The 
scene of the tragedy is Btaus Mille, and the 
occasion was the drawing off of a Ash pond. 
A large crowd had assembled to catch 
flab, and a row occurred between 
• negro and a white man. Others 
ware soon interested and engaged in

-■ ——i.......... the difficulty, end a general war ensued.
The Cure of Throat and Lung Diseases. The result was that four negroes wens killed.

[From The Sanitary Sew».] eight wounded, two Whits meri- srriodsly
Hoe. W. A. Bralnard, ex-President of the wounded and three or four graced.

Grain and Stock , Board and Railroad and The row to still going on at last reports, 
Warehouse Commissioner of Chicago, says: and probably will contint»* to-night, M the 
“I cannot say too much of Dr. Hunter’s treat- whltn men, who were comparatively _ . 
ment. It is owing to. him that my wife and armed, telegraphed to Griffin ter guns and 
myself are alive to-day. We make it a prao- ammunition. About 106 shots were en
tice to keep his inhalation remedies in the changed. One wounded white man t* W.B. 
house aim we use them on toe slightest in- Harril and the other McBlwaaey. When 
dloatlon of cold or lung trouble of any kind, the rioters had exhausted their ammunition 
We are both afflicted with weak lungs, and they looted the storerot a neighboring meiS- 
that probably makes ns more Careful than ohant andi took all his powder, ae well as 
many others in using precautions against every knife and pistol in. the plane. The 
taking cold. My wife was given up by her crowds on both sides ere being augmented 
physicians as an Incurable consumptive, by friends, and bloodier times ate expected 
She went to Dr. Hunter as a last resort and to-nlghf than even thorn of to-day. ■ 
was brought through all right—not only Charlibton, W. Va, July 11.—There are 
cured but within a year her a host expanded grave fears that a serious race war,, .will 
two Inches. A friend of mine. Charles H. break out in the Pocahontas and Brâtowell 
Reeves of Plymouth, lnd., whom case was a mining region, arising out of a riotoceur- 
particularly bad on*, is a well man today, ring on a train on the Norfolk St Western 
thanks to the doctor. I coul*mention a Railroad On Julÿ bth. Nearly 800 colored 
dosen came within a stone’s throw of this miners from Pocahontas had been on an

excursion on the Blue Stone branch of the 
railroad, and when returntogiuany were 
under the influence of liquor. White in the 
care some of the negroes got 
with an unknown white 
were proceeding I 
when Detective W.

K lied and Woundedi. rHM BAN UAL VADuM BMYOLT.

Gels. Em ta Bolding Possession of the 
.Capital hÿ àn Armed *«*».. /,

City op Mexico, July 11.—Advices from 
San Salvador, to-day .state that the Uttie. Re
public is in estate of anarchy, notwithstand
ing the misleading pPOtedtatidns of Geo. Carlos 
Ezeta, who proclaimed that he had assumed 
supreme control of the Government at the 
instance and by the will of the people. He 
is in possession of the Capital and is holding 
It by armed force. San Salvador is overrun 
with armed men,,who are taking the part of 
various pretenders, and small skirmishes are 
the order of the day to that afflicted country.

pendltare, to the Fined Debt and to track 
Aube 

‘up b)

nuit

Street—A Big Baseball Attraction— «eating Debt-»* HI*. «WM Jfi ?“"* 
ConfederationT-A Toronto Editor 
TRlnks Sir John W1U Buy up *•#*"

nSySKtsas?
beginning to she. what a tig head the Nation- 
alist leader has and what immenw sum*

of the Dominion would not keep him going. 
A good idea of Me sstravsganc* may 6s 
gathered from the following article :

.*C. L. A, 
ing in Three rantjTMi .

%: n -i
... C. Downs, the Harvard sprinter, broke 

the V mile record Wednesday, lowering

In an interview Tpm .Pettitt says he can 
beat Saunders at tennis easily whenever he

e

\M

to-day against a team of AD Montrealers. The 
gome was an interesting one, neither side 
having the advantage. Page’s W was the

«aaâsFLB “• —
game will be continued

PIANOS keep
nttif WhW «il

into 1 
ville 
IlUm

exerts himself.
The regular-Saturday toed* at artiflcdal 

birds will take place this Afternoen at the 
Greenwopd-avenue grounds, when the gun 
dohatedby Mr. McDowall will be shot for.

For the tbifd consecutive year Guy Nickalls 
has won the Diamond Sculls at Henley. 
Peotta, the American, is-being lionised for 
his sportsmanlike conduct In refusing to take 
his heat owing to gennedyMaocldsUt.

DR. WILLIAM CANNIFF DISMISSED.

to
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LADIES»IB MMMOIMX NOM BALMt 

And wm air John Outwit the Liberals

(Tram Tbs Gssadtas NsUou (Third rsrty), Toronto.]
The Nationalist victory to Quebec has been 

celebrated bya grand banquet to Montreal, 
and the speeches throw some light upon the 
program of the so-called Liberal Party in 
that province. Mr. Mercier does not beat 
about tbe bush in the slightest degree. H* 
openly avows that the recent general elec
tion is a victory not only for tbs Nationalist 
party, but for national Ideas and aspirations.
.flaring accomplished thus far hit purpose in 
Quebec, he evidently Intends to tarn hit 
attention to Dominion affairs, and if possible 
to lead a solid Quebec against the Ottawa Gov
ernment. It will noth* difficult to And a casus 
MU. He has only to make demands upon
the Dominion treasury that are sura to be office which Dr, Hunter has treated tuceen- 
rajected—if that be possible—-and the thing fully. Nothing-would pleats me more,than

ment of an independent Frenoh va oh rach a movement is started count me in and 
nationality in the province of Quebec, you can depend upon me for all I can spare 
peaceably if they can, forcibly if they most to time, energy and money,”
It aooears also that Mr. Laurier, notwith* Dr. A. Cord Hunter of New York and CM-

aysiBfaa: çsasasî
to the pressure of circumstances, «d to- wh0 has made a specialty of these diseases for 
tends to ady himself—and his psrty if h* can over 40 years—in association with Dr. James 
—with Mr. Mercier and the Nationalists. In Hunter, has opened a permanent office for

Sïï&tf 7U^2r^dTOt°rmmWp^to full sympathy with Mr. Mercier, and the disease* erenow treated toy medicated air ae 
French papers applaud the speech and speak successfully as to New York and London, 
of Mr. laurier as the coming Premier of the This treatment has been so successful as to 
Dominion. This is a matter of grave moment cause It* edpption in all hospitals for the 
to the Ltbei- ' Party, and it remains to he *"“** England and
seen how f*u- the rank and flle will en- Tyîf,, ., . . Th
dorse the action of their leader. That this bom*-.T^??

ssst" «s^,hü™î!5’ïï
somewhat curious to see if the party has , n _n<1
been sufficiently “educatednto cut tooeefrom ..A PM}fO»t«iring Dr. Huntert views and all its grandy traditions, and to link itself
with a power that will not endure the Dae at 71 Jaay-etreet, Toronto. - ■- * 
slightest taint of Liberalism to those who -• „ . .
follow its banners. In fact the leading Ultra- Before the ColoneL
montone organ bas plainly told Mr. Mercier At tbe Police Court yesterday John Joyce was 
that) as a National!» leader, he must avoid lined glO and costs for heating his wife and in 
the very ’ appearance of Liberalism. And default of payment thereof he went te jail tor 40 
yet he is not only supported by Mr. Laurier, days Thomas Green and William Armstrong 
but is heartily congratulated by Mr. Mowet «ud g, each for haring had a pugilistic encoun- 

really looks as If these eminent Ur. Irvins Switzer, a teamster, thrashed a man 
leaders were minded to test the credulity of named Mitchell at the Union Station, sad when 
their followers to the utmost The whole Constable Healy interfered he struck him over

^£2* “ZTtTZr r tii&toESÆf m
It now remains to be sssn how tbs astute Molfstt, for receiving stolen property, wHl reside 

Premier of the Dominion will meet this new three months in thp oestral Prison, 
combination. His success, hitherto, to keep- Angus sad Annie Patterson were charged with 
tog control of his Quebec following has been wounding John Tumulty, who nearly died In the 
something marvelous, and unless through hospital, Angus was sent to Central Prison for 
growing years and infirmities his hand has 1* months end Annie to jail for 80‘days, 
forgotten Its cunhtote. the country may be Thomas Williamson did gas damage to steal 
prepared for a <4p à* théâtre whereby, at * pipe oat of a raoant heuee
œrriÆrp ^jS5»TM(aiK
in spite of Chapleau and Sir Hector lange- tor stealing 
vin, Sir John will have no scruples about re- factory, where he was employed, 
constructing his cabinet so as to give the new Emms Bafflngore, keeper of a disorderly house 
leader a place, and- if we may judge from his at No. 10 Nelson street, was fined $10 and costs or 
past record Mr. Mercier will have no scruples 80 days, wA Maggie Andorran sad Fenny Wei-ssrsssSSarsitei -EHsH-KmH

all tbe time. But we are heartily sorry tor 
Mr. Laurier. He and his party deserve a 
better fate than that into which they arose 
heedlessly rushing. Nevertheless the disap
pointment that awaits them, and the utter 
disorganization of the party that must inevit
ably follow, may only hoeten the day. of that 
readjustment of parties which alone can save 
the country from the dangers by 
is now environed.

and
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/Ike Medical Health Officer Neglects Hie 
Battles Once Tee Often and Loses à

8*50O Situation. / •

coniVscheduled
V » «*,

ties ******* 8 Aid. Càrîyie (chalrmân), Lucas, GFlbbs, 
George Verrai, Graham, McMullen, Small 
and the Mayor were present* yesterday at a 
meeting of the Local Board of Health. 
After the reading of the minutes the chair-

1 * * ■iSffiSStwkW.ee.W

one which I flti with rtiuctance, to request 
the board to suspend the Medical Health 
Officer, Dr. Cannlfl. You know that I have 
done all I could to save him, hut he does not 
seem to have taken that interest in his own 
affairs that he ought He is not in his office 
to-day and he Is not in a fit condition to at
tend to his duties” i 

Aid. Verrai: “How long has tots thing 
been going on!”

The Chairman: “I only knew of R this 
morning. It is unfortunate, for,apart from 
bis failing I look upon him as one of the beet 
medical officers of Canada.”

Aid. Lueae: ’*1 knew It yesterday. He 
was awfully drunk In Yonge-etrset”

The Chairman: “Well, do you approve of 
his suspension I”

The board unanimously carried a motion 
to tille éffect1
' The Chairman: “Now, gentlemen, I move 

that we appoint a sub-committee to make a 
suggestion in regard to a temporary euo-

Ald. Gibbs: “You are doing right This 
thing has gone tar enough. It is too much 
to pay a man $9600 a year to get drunk.”

The Chairman: “I believe that ws should 
take more stringent measures, It ie patent 
to all that there must be a change to the de
partment”

A sub-committee composed of Aid. Loos*. 
Gibbs, tbe Mayor . sad tbe chairman was 
ohoeen. It will report to a special 
of the board, to he held on Monda; 
rtonnnll meeting.

This settles it, so far as Dr 
eerned. The Mayor has endorsed the action 
of the board, and it is probable that the tem
porary successor, Dr. A. R. Pyne, 
the end be the next medical 
officer.
are Dr. A. R. Pyne and Dr. T. & Govern ton, 
and the friends of both are already in the 
Held. Of course neither Dr. Govern ton nor 
Dr. Pyne is taking any active interest to the 
matter, but are, as it were, in the hands of 
their friends.

Had not the board taken the step they did 
yesterday the Mayor himself would have 
stepped Into the breach and suspended the 
sinning official In fact yesterday morning 
be had a letter written to Dr. Canaiff noti
fying him .of his suspension until tbe board 
would meet, but withheld it after consulta- 

Carlyle, who promised 
would be taken . at

V*
f iTotal 114 Total 8 wkte W »fors>

Cricket te Bloor-etreet 
An in terming game was played on the 

Bloor-street grounds yesterday afternoon be
tween a Toronto eleven and the team of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club. The score 
furnishes the details:

TokOlWO.

THE BAILOR.

Just arrived—Another 
consignment of this 

■ nobby hat in

lineBattles ter Tennants, the^AtRoston (N.L.):
Chicago*.*’!**.'.* *'.*,*.*..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 8 U

tieteete-Bewtti Hutchinsoo-Klttridge

lnd..'.4 o a o o o o o o- e e s
so
Anl
toAt New -fork (N.L.):

New York. a..........1 0 1:1 1061
Pittsburg......... ..1 *000 9 10

RusgJe-Clork; Baker-Deoker.

a. a, a
1—11 14 0
1-T 18 1

Chaav.a
» glmpw»i,hCMneron. « 

Johnston, it*, t

Simpson.00 Senltler..... S

W,
t;

WHITE, to

W<NAVY BLUEtote * row
mffijft mid

to out his tiuoat 
O, Baldwin and 

three assistants who Were on the train inter
fered. The detectives wore attacked and a 
riot ensued. The seats were broken to pieces 
and used as clubs. Baldwin was terribly 
beaten about the head and is to a precarious 
condition. Detective Campbell was badly 
wounded in the side. Detective Robertson 
had his right arm broken. R. M. Baldwin, 
the fourth detective, escaped. Nine negroes 
were knocked down and one was shot in the 
shoulder and in the left arm.. The train was 
stopped at Bi-amweU, where the citizens 
came to the aid of th* detectives and prob
ably saved their lives. Six of the negroes 
are to Jafl.

e&r^wr-b8 iratost* *
Clement.................. 2 Cameron ................ 0

Bigger, b Clement... 0 Douglas, c Lyon, b ^

isMifc*! §»Æ;:b °
> f Cszoereo........... 8
Whltehssd, 1 b w, b
nS»Sï"ï"Ba: ® Partem4

,|yn)Csi«». »%aiMsi$sn,*H i J not
Extra*..11 Extrfts.se

TotlLt*isss*«t(.>144

&f1
runAND BLACK ii

fsto&.!^.^^T.j> 10 110111-»1 ÎÔ % 250 and
junG. R. Renfrew & Go fro
IAt Boston (P.L.):fe»4000080*J-M n ’j 

Pittsburg.,,.....t....O 000*1*00—8 10 »
Gumbert-Swett; Staleyinn. • • ',-
At Brooklyn (PX.): | t

Brooklyn............-...4 0B 8 0 1 » B 0-18 «0 8
Buffalo......................1 0 8 0 0 0*09-0 0 4

Weyblng-Kin Blow ; Keefe-Maok.

Husted-Knell-Hallman ; Bekely-Sutcliffe.
At New York (P.L.):

rBoston... 71 *nd 73 Ktngr-gt. east, Tdrontot 
35 g 37 Buade-st., Quebec.

OOL s seek 2 
• e * * * *•••••• 8

TotAl. eases ****** 9t Li 4.
Cricket Slips.

4 TRI» eleven of the Toronto Club play th* 
Tdronto Colts -on the Bloor-street grounds 
this afternoon: Godwin, Winslow, Saunders, 
Pardee, GoMtogham, A. G. Smith, Beth une, 
Idacdonnell, Sssikler, Harcourt, Douglas 
Leigh, the olnb’e pro, plays with the coin.

W. C. Little, 'the Ottawa cricketer, wffl 
join his fellow-internationals here this morn
ing. The party leave the Union Station at 
12.20 pin. to-day. Captain Boyd wa«yester
day given leave of absence and he will use 
bis greatest efforts to guide the Kanuohs to

The Canadians will be opposed inPhila- 
deipbia in the International game beginning 
Monday by the following players: W. 
Brookie, jtin., O. a Patterson, C. W. Clark, 
inn., F. H. Bohlen and F. B. Brewster, 
Germantown1 Cricket Club; W. Scott, 
C. Coates, jtin., E. K. Evans and D. P. Stoever, 
Belmont Cricket Chib, and H. P. Bally 
and N. Btting, Merton Cricket Club. Many 
of these are new men.

Rosed ale sends a team to West Toronto 
- Junction this afternoon 

Gimson, E. J, B. Duncan, C.
Ledger, C. Mottram, H. Howard. L. Lang- 
itolf C. A. BossTT. Fife. A. Smith and 
tt F. Petman. A conveyance leaves the 
corner of King and York-etreet* at 1% sharp 
for the Junction.

' wl

,«y «>■ line
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What the Ontario Official Publication for 
this Week Contains—Appointments 
I and Joint Stock Companies.

A. V. Thompson, Port Arthim, tks bOp 
appointed sheriff of Thunder Bay district In 
the place of the late J. F. Clarke.

James Meek, Port Arthur, has ' been ap
pointed local registrar of the High Court of 
Justice, clerk of the District Court and regis
trar of the Surrogate Court of Thunder Bay, 
in place of C, Kreissman, resigned. —

Harris Buchanan of Pittsburg, Pa., has 
been appointed commissioner for taking 
affidavits to that city tor use to th* courts of 
Ontario.

William Hums Blake, Toronto, and T. J.
By an,^Sudbury, have been appointed notar-

daniel H. Roes of Tecumseth township has 

been appointed license commlsstonw for 
Cardwell in place of Alfred Doig, resigned.

The capital stock of these companies has 
down for 00 day, been incSued as follows: Sunnyride Boat- 

H. E. Clarke’s trunk iBg Company (limited), from$5060to$10,0p0; _
Hamilton Bridge and Tool Company, from Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate $70,000 to noos»; Contracting «/having fî^ thg^woathar-riltioR better

0ntari° (Umlted,’<romWMW îr *m naÆ^|h*trr^ wfttout bièiaôh- 
to $100,000, .‘a. ■ Ingand It Is not liable to get out of

.aœ acatfre
E. A. White and E Rose for the purpose of eummer bat made. __ __ ’
printing and pubûshing books, pamphlets, Boya Mackinaws at BOo to 76o* , 
magazines, periodicals and faahlon plats* - . .. . . •
under the name otths' “Delineator Publish- a nag Si<\ as HAAPnA(UMtud); : JAMES H. ROGERS

Ôor. king A Church-Bts
has been iuodrporated. Those interested

Mlcklethwalte of Toronto.
The Windsor and Walkerville Land Com- 

(Umlted), capital stock 8100,000, has 
been Incorporated. . Those inteseeted are 
J. H. Wsnting. J, RvRueeeU. M.,1*. WRliems 
and G. M. Hendris, Detroit: and Alexander 
Cameron and John Curry. Windsor, '

have been Incorporated under the name 
the “ Donald Produce Company of Norwich 
(limited),” capital stock $26,000. The busi
ness includes the culture of fruit*, and their 
preservation by evaporation, canning, etc., 
and the manufacture of cider, vinegar, 
chemicals, eto, . ’

Letters patent have been issued 
atlug J. L. Nichols, J. Barrett, H. .
J. R. Gordon, R. H. Aim, R. Caddiok, 6. A- 
tihaw, W, G. Shaw and O. A. Howland of 
Toronto, under the name of “The Fairbanks 
Consolidated Mining Company (limited)." 
capital stock $600,00$

The Hnmberitone Summer Resort’ Com
pany of Ontario (limited), capital stock $20,- 
000, has been incorporated. The owners and 
managers are: W. C. Matthews and Peter 
McIntyre, Toronto: L. G. Carter, Port Col- 
borne; Peter McIntyre, J» N. Falls and 
James Lee, Memphis, Tenn., and A. H. Gay,
Plagnemine, La.

Llberati’s Famous Military Band.
Next Wednesday and Thursday four fes

tival concerts will. be given at the Pavilion 
by Llberati’s famous military band, and it is 
to b* hoped that the muric-loving public will 
•how their appreciation by turning out and

•i linMickey Jonke has signed with the Buffalo 
brotfcarhood team.

W. C. Fessenden wIÜ in all probability be 
appointed to the management of the Syracuse 
aggregation. ^

Catcher Newman yesterday received a 
pting offer from Omaha. He, is also 

coquetting with old man Anse.
The Young Anchors defeated the Young 

Exoelriors by a score of 8 to 0. D. Ooetello- 
A. Cadman; M. Daultoo-W. Moyne.

The Indianapolis Interstate League Club is 
athing of the pest, the team going to pieces

Up to Sunday 885,866 people had attended 
the Players’ and National League games 
Of these 61 per cent were patrons of the 
Players’ League. *

Mahager-direetor-stockholder-captain Ew
ing continues to leave the Held to the middle 
Of* gams Yesterday be left hie brother to 
doth* best he could after the sixth inning.— 
PrmSflsIiihiaTimsaj
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DRAB SHELL HATS: Calm iff it con
tera

will to 
health

So far the names mentioned also. It
-

$4 SILK HATS $4
Made on the premises, 
correct in style, and i 
quality guaranteed to be , (i
'7- « « the very best. * I

Men’s Straws

F.
. H.

V J<
ÏEast Toronto send the following team to 

Aurora to-day by the 8.05 a.m. train: 
Cameron, Chandler, England, Caldecott, 
E. Smith, S. H. South, G. B. Smith, Slynn, 
Collins, Lawless and another. On their own 
grounds the East Toronto* put the following 
team against the Parkdale Colts at 2 p.m. :

Drew Smith.

way gent 
locks fromtion with Chain; 

that determined i 
once. F

The Mayor told The World yesterday that 
had it not been tor the board, he would, 
have suspended the Medical Health Officer

’Aesub-committae met later in the day 
and made the following recommendations:

That Dr. A. R. Pyne h* appointed Medical 
Health Officer pro tom.

That Dr. Canniff be dismissed forthwith.
That the board advertise for a successor to 

the present Medical Health Officer.
That Drs. Ferguson, Oldright and 

be appointed experts to examine the appli
cants and report to the Board.

WdOOBINB DRIVING CLUB.
GraaS Summer Trotting and Pacing Meeting,

WXOMZ»OAI, THURSDAY AND T RIDAT, JULY M, *4
and 25, 1800.

THREE DATS. - $8000 - SIX RACES. 
Entries to all purse* dose Friday, July 18.

VROCRAH.
First day, July S8.-8.00 rises trottera, $800; 

Three minute class trotters, $400.
Second day. July *4.-Opeo paring race, $400;

* TnmÿdivJuïy ^2.46 das* trottsrs, $600; 
free for SU trotters, $700.

conditions.
Purses divided into four moneys, 60, *5,16 and 

10 per cent. Horses eligible June 1st. Horses 
distancing the field entitled to first money only. 
Four to enter and three to start. Entrance 
money, 10 per cent, must accompany aU nomina
tions. Rules of American Trotting Association 
to govern. Entries close Friday, July IK with

1!
Y

».
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PA rOBITXB SLAVOHTMBMty.

Only One In Six Succeeded in Winning at 
Guttenburg Yesterday.

New Yoke, July 11.—The weather was 
clear and the track fast at Guttenburg to
day, and big fields were out for ail the 
events. In only oné racé did the favorite 
succeed in coming in in front.

First race, ii of a mile.—Equality 1, 
Little Bill 2, Marty 3,3. Time LÎ7 1-5. . ;

Second race. U mile—Jule G 1, Upman 2, 
Matagorda flllyR Time .50. *

Third race, 1 mile—Gardner 1, Jennie' Mo- 
Far lane 2, Rudolph 8. Time 1.44,'i.
- Fourth race, % mile—Souvenir L Count 
Luna 2, Paroltoa 3. Time 1.17.

Fifth race, k mile—Ran cocas, the favor
ite, 1, Bueteed 5, Australits 8. time L16X.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Black Thorn 1, 
Lonely 2, Royal Garter 3. Time L81j<.

'•V*» : . • N
Michigan Central B. B.

Fast time to Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 
The Michigan Central R.R. Co. has Inaugu
rated a faaWain service between Niagara-on- 
tbe-Lak* and Buffalo, in connection with the 
Niagara Navigation Co.’* palace steamers 
Cibola and Chifcora.

After leaving the old town oft Niagara-on- 
the-Lake the route is continuous along the 
river hank, passing Paradise Grove and the 
Canadian Chautauqua Grounds, delightfully 
located *n the west bank of the river; six 
miles beyond Is Qusenston Heights, where 
can be seen the famous “Bro.k Monument;” 
next stopping at the entrance of Wesley 
Park and the Canadian Free Park. On 
reaching Falls View all trains stop 6 to 10 
minutes, affording passengers a most com
prehensive and satisfactory view of the great 
cataract .

The time between Toronto and Buffalo has 
reduced to four hours. Passengers 

would do well to remember this when pur
chasing tickets. Full information conoern- 

’ ing this route can be obtained from A. F. 
j Webster, 58 Yonge-street; Barlow Cumber

land, 72 Yonge-street; or John G. Laven, 
Canadian passenger agent M. 0. R. R., 85 York- 
etreet 146186
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Washington Officials Think the Mount 
Hope Affair is Met Casus Belli. A Sorrowful Showing.

[Pram Le Courrier de Cssads, Quebec, July*.]
It is quite pat, now that Merrier announced 

his intention of appealing to the central gov
ernment to make up the deficit of the pro
vincial treasury, to recall the increases in the 
public expense for which bis administration 
is responsible. W* shall maks a little com
parison between the financial yean of 1886-6 
[the last of the Conservative government] 
and of 1888-0 [the last financial year of

JAMES KERR, Secretary, 
888 Adelalde-etreet west \Washington, July 1L—The State Depart 

ment officials don’t look upon the recent flag 
incident at Mount Hope, Canada, as calling 
for diplomatic intervention. Undertaker Joel 
Smith, a patriotic citizen of the United 
States, hoisted the Stars and Stripes over 
his residence on the Fourth. The Queen’s 
loyal Canadian subject* had the bad taste 
and ill temper to riddle It with bullets. But 
Undertaker Smith wasn’t; a consular official 
of the United gltatee and, however praise
worthy his motive, in an international 
sense he has no right to hoist his country’s 
flag. No- one has the right to hoist 
the flag of a foreign nation in any 
country.
States flag 
this country in a foreign land is a privilege 
which has to be guaranteed by treaty, and in 
nearly every case the hours during which 
the emblem can be flown are
stated. In Mexico the law is so ____
the flag of no other country can be raised 
within the borders of that Republic. It is 
out of respect to this law that tbe United 
State* Minister and Consuls never fly the 
Stare and Stripes.

An interesting incident occurred some 
years ago to Mexico which is worth relating. 
An American citizen having contracted a 
debt mortgaged his piano. Failing to pay 
the mortgagee proceeded to setae the piano, 
whereupon the American covered the instru
ment with a flag of the United States. The 
Mexican roughly threw the flag aside and 
accidentally stepped upon it. The cat* was 
reported to the State Department ae an out
rage and an insult, but nothing was ever 
done about It, “because," as Assistant- 
Secretary Adee says, “a flag when used as a 
piano cover is not an emblem of authority."

ae^e

TO-DA PB LACHOBBX.

C. L. A. Championship at Boeedale Be
tween th# Capitals and Niagara*.

The game to-day at Boeedale decides the 
present leadership in the Canadian Lacrosse 
Association’s Championship. The Capitals 
of Toronto and. Niagar 
tied for the top, so the _ .
bind. Before the big game 
Twelve of the Capitals and tbs Young 
dlans will hâve a tilt starting at 1)J. 
championship match starts at 8& Here
are the teams:
Niaaara Falls. Capitals.

D. O’Nem..........Cover point....................... Park
DM**. :::::v.*.*.*Æ

J. Doherty.......... | l .......Manes
F. O’Neill............ V..Homefield..{ .. .McCormack
P. Doherty...... ) (........McQuillan
J. Blount............ . .Outetd* home..........McBrearty
Powell....................-Inside home............ .
Logan................... .Field captain......D.

in;rfc i’-

We are giving special 
Inducements to House
keepers in Damask Table 
Cloths, NapkinS and Dey- 
iies, Towelings, Sheetings 
and Pillow Casings, per 
piece at lowest wholesale 
prices.

he

Washington Park Results.
Chicago, July 1L—First race, 6 furlong*— 

Id» Pickwick .1, Allan Bane 2, Annie 
Brown .8. Time 1.01k.

Second race, 1 mile—Pliny 
Jed 8. Time L 44.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Alfarrer 1, Bag
gage 2, Santalene 3. Time 1.4»%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Remini L 
2, Vattell 3. time 1.43.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Pat Sheedy L 
pipe 2, Khafton 8. Time L48L

Racing at the Beach.
Brighton Brack, July 11.—First race, 5 

furlongs—Rushlight 1, Rosaline filly 2, Han
nibal 3. Time 1.08%.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Besrie K 1, 
Martha 2, Signature 8. Time 130%.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Prince Howard L 
Autocrat 2, Houston 3. Time 1.08%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Fordham L King 
Crab Horton 2, Glory 8. Time 1.42.

Fifth race, .mile and a furlong—Pocatello 
1, Cast Steel 2, Elevé 3. Time L57%.

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course, 
about 1% miles—Kulamey 1, Repeater 2, 
Schoolmaster 3. Time 3.18%.

been
d. Niagara Falls twelve are 

game will be for 
the Second 

tbe Young Cana- 
Ths

Mercier]:

aîSZ!î,)8g£
Interest on debt.........$1,184^89 $077,7» $167,0*9

.... 881,81» 181,984 49,0M

.... 888,967 188,614 18,471
Admn. justice.......* 448,744 IB,744 04,997
Police...............  18,061 14.090 4,771
Pcblic bldgs- * wrks. 116,164 88,684 88,879
Crown Lands Dept-. *01*0 180,000 71.800
Revenue officers.......  48,686 90,681 21,108
Special expns. charge

able to revenue.... 880,808 *0,0» *17,806
These are figures which illustrate tbe in

crease in expenses that is to be seen in all the
service. ................. ........................

We now pass to the increase in the pro
vincial debt, and w* take the figures of our 
opponents [Mr. Merrier) themselves.

Merrier and bis associates promised not to 
increase the provincial debt, that their work 
would be to reduce It, They broke that 
prdtnise.

When the Merrier administration took 
office, Treasurer Shehyn calculated th* pro
vincial debt at S22J48.447.

In his budget of Feb. 21,1890, Shehyn was 
obliged to declare that on June $0, 1889, the 
provincial debt wa* $97,167,808.

Let us compare this amount with that at 
the end of the reign of the Boas Govern
ment:

Merrier'*
Increaser > Hih lUobetb 2, s*. inèRBe:::::;:....

f I

Arundel From New York.
The demand last week for straw bate was 

so great that J. Sc J. Lugsdln found It neces
sary to replenish their stock by re-ordering 
severe! case* tit the latest styles from New 
York.

These hate are a nobby lot, suitable for 
young men, and selected specially by 
Lagaain en routs for England. Make your 
choice from this consignment, and you will 
have th* proper hat for th* season at a 
moderate price.

Great bargains in all Idnde of light felt 
hate aed helmets for summer wear. Re
member tiie No, is 101 on Yonge-street, east

The floating of the United 
over a Consulate of

er

!John Catto & CoHorn-

KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) m
specifically 
strict that

wl
Mr. DESKS I

Cheyne
A. Rose

>
Safe's. Tables, Bookcases, Chaire, 

Sec re tarie*, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO., 

41 Colborne-etroet.

Lacrosse Points.
The Shamrocks play in Cornwall to-day. 

Montreal reporters will not be allowed on the 
grounds, so it is rumored.

Hamiltonians are expecting a treat in la
thers to-day, as “one of Toronto’s 

strongest amateur twelves” wilk*o 
Hamilton Y.M.C.A.

A crowd will oome over from the Falls to
day with a pile of money to back their favor-

Ji
4tide. 136 d

hiTimely Advice for the Ladles. y
Ladies who anticipate leaving the city tor 

the iummer will find it to their advantage 
to look over their fun before going.

Now is the time to have all furs repaired 
or made over. Seal jackets and mantles 
which need re-dyeing can he done better 
noW than in the autumn when the rush 
comes, and ef this class of furs we make a 
specialty.

By leaving your orders With J. Sc J. 
Lugsdln, practical furriers, 101 Yonge-street, 
complete satisfaction is assured. 136

l\.. MScrosse
ppose the =\ t<team. BURTON ALE diterThe Fastest Tims of the Year.

Philadelphia, July 11.—The midsummer 
meeting of the Philadelphia Driving Park 
Association, Which concluded to-day, was 
the most successful ever hel : by the associa
tion. In the exhibition mile race between 

tJ Harry Wilkes and Rose Wilkes, the event 
of the day, two heats were trotted, both of 
which Harry Wilkes won, trusting the 
second beat in 2.15, the fastest time 
this year.

2.25 class—Emma L. won seventh heat and 
race. Dirige Maid 2, Monroe Bristor 8. 
Best time 2Ü1V. ,

2.19 class—St. Elmo won straight heats. 
Plush 2, Charlie Gibson 8. Beet time 2.18%!

Free-for-all—Moukey Holla won straight 
heat#, Sallia 2, Gold leaf 8. Beet time 2.19%.

Canadians at Monmouth Park.
New Yoke, July 11. — The Hendries, 

William, jr., and John, sr., joumevod over 
from Canada to Monmouth yesterday to see 
It they couldn’t bring back a few of the 
Glenelgs. They got one yearling and bid on 
several others, but the prices went above 
their limit. Their purchase was a b.t, dam 
Jolly Nun by Bersau, for $426.

Charlie Boyle put up $860 for a b.f., d«m 
Anns Fief by Glenelg.

itea DUBLIN STOUT
Look—$1.» per dozen delivered. Finest laths 

market. •-

Debt of Qyebse June 80,^lM*.

Mercier’s inoreass 
Bo that in lass than 9% years the Merrier 

Government, by its own admission, has In
creased the debt ef Quebec by over Five Mil
lions *f Dollars. ,■ ... «■

The situation is even worse to-day. With 
the new obligations oeRtracted by the Merrier 
Government during last session, tbs total 
debt exceeds $28,000.000. May 1, M$0. So 
that Merrier has really increased the debt 
by nearly six millions since he cams to 
power, that is in a Uttie ever three years.

In 1888, June 86, Shehyn showed the net 
debt of the province [exoea of liabiUties 
over assets] to be $14,848,847. In 1887 he 
•aid it was $11,389,187, showing an admitted
increase in the net debt of $3,954,___

Mr. Shehyn it obliged to admit an Increase 
to the net debt of almost three million 
dollart to lew than two year» and a half. 
But Mr. Shehyn did not count aU the obliga
tions of the province. To hie net debt there 

added $460,000 for squaring the 
Jesuits claims, expenses chargeable to capi
tal amounting to $960,000, railway sueidiee 
voted last session $80,000, deficit $466,000, 
making the increase in round figur 
five millions.

As to the floating debt it Is larger th.w 
even

$97,167,806
«,148,447THE VICTORIA BOWLERS.

Their Clever Victory Over Prospect Park 
\ Réstorttoy.

The Victorias defeated the Prospect Park 
Club on the grounds of the latter yesterday 
by 26 shota. Score:

VICTORIA*.
J. H. Horsey,
F. O. Cayley,
T. M. Scott,
A. P. Scott, skip.........M
W. 8. Andrews, ' ~
W. Dickson, Georgs Hardy,
A. F. Joses, Q. D. McCulloch,
L. A. Tilley, skip....... 14 James Gibson, skip... 18
D. Harman, J. R. Wellington,
Dr. Hillman, H. William#
J. L. Capreol, W; Forbes,
E. T. Lightboum,ekip.l8 J. Lugsdln, skip
P. J. McNally, . N. L. Patterson,
W. A. Wilson. Wm. Mount,
8. Morrison, D. Carlyle,
W. B. Smith, skip....81 Joe. Wright,

S 6,014,880Spent the Night at Headquarters.
John O’DonnsU and Thomas Byron, two 

young sailors, are spending the time between 
now and train time at headquarters in charge 
of Deputy-Sheriff Oimstead of Parry Sound. 
The prisoners were arrested in Port Huron 
yesterday, aed are charged with having 
caused the death of the lad McDowell at the 
Souud bv refusing to aUow him to land 
while bathing. They acknowledged that they 
acted wrongfully, but say that they Only did 
it for “fun.” Byron is a ton of John Byron 
of Merritton, the man charged with causing 
the death of John Wade at(Mimico in March, 
and who is now at liberty because of a die- 
agreement of the jury at the last court, ,

F.P.Brazill L Co., Wine Merchant*
Telephone 078. 00

105 Klng-at. Bast, Toronto

Jj

” Nor Lady Riders.
The "Psycho" Safety and the Ladies’ 

‘•Rover’ Safety, manufactured by the Stan
leys, the celebrated inventors of th* Safety 
bicyclw, and by appointment manufac
turers to Her Majesty’s stables. Canadian 
agents : Th* Charles Stark Company (Lim
ited), 60 Church-street, Toronto. I For 
prices and particulars call at their show

r
PROSPECT PARK,

James Gtayton,
Q D *Da er*’
R- Malcolm, skip......12
K. Forbes, "■ E a»-

>

.We Invit» attention to the re- v- 
markable merit of our new de
signs In Stained Class for 
dwellings. We are showing 
samples of Transom and Door 
Glass at low prices of great 
artistic excellence. 8kefche3 

Quotations furnished for 
the different openings In new 
houses fluid- for memorial 
church windows.

8 %F $Long Bimneh Hotel.
Mr. If. Lyons, formerly of Spied Sc 

Ponds, London, Eng., the Queen’s Hotel, 
National and Albany Globe, Toronto; 
Union Club of Cleveland, has completed ar
rangements which will enable him to serve 
meals to excursion parties end transient 
guests to his well-known and perfect style. 
Dinner from 19 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m. Mr. Lyons 
will at all times be prepared to get up 
Private and Club dinners on the shortest 
notice. Meals served at all hours on Ameri
can and European plan.

680.17

From Police Blotters.
John Bredto, a guest at th* Queen's, had 

$88 stolen from his room yesterday.
William Chapman, 64 Augusta-evroUe, re

ports the theft of a child’s express wagon.
James Murphy, 4 Bleeker-place, was ar

rested last night charged with assault on his 
wife.

Henry Graham, 200 Lansdowne-evenue, is 
held to St Alban’s Ward station charged 
with malicious injury to property at the 
above address.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to Few" York via 

West Shore Monta,
Tbe West Shore through sleeping car leave* 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
am. Returning this car leave* New York; at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.26 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 1120 p.m., 
necting with through car at Hamilton.

skip....... 11 and
84 Total 

Majority for Victorias *6 shots.

At “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Moeeop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarters," and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it comfortable for 
his friends end patron*. “Headquarters/' as its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resort. > 940

Total must be68 crowd the Pavilion to such an extent that 
Manager Greene will feel eu encouraged that 
he will (as he says) give Torontonians before 
very long an eveut that will create a furore 
The plan is now open at Messrs. Nordheim- 
ers’.

Literati was deservedly greeted with spon-

York Herald.

J
V '

The largest stock of new wall 
papers In Canada.

ELLIOTT db SON 
94*96 Bay-efc, near King.

On English Turf,
London, July 11.—At the Bandown Park 

Club’s second summer meeting to-day the 
.ace for the Royal handicap of 1000 sove. 
was won by Smith’s Miss Dollar, Taylor’s 
Harfleur 2, Leigh’s John Morgan 8.

as over V246 9940
St. Lents Bedweieer Lager Be**

Has taken gold medals all over Europe andR2Xt,s2b£d&*<&1,“"...............V* 9.491 341

Chargeable to capital, £90....... . 186,508

New RaUway subsidies....... too»

$9,972,811
America. At Paris It received the grid

282 Quson-street west Telephoned «6

. I New. Cl vie HolUtoy Bleycle Bees*.
The annual tournament of the TorontoGeselp of the Turf.

There are horsemen who think that Cas
sius, who tiiadj the running in the Suburban, 
is destined yet to win a big race.
' The Dwyer Brothers bough 

Cassatt’s yearlings this week, giving 
for one of Stratford's from the English 
NarUoronn# and $1400 for another of Strat
ford’s from Tara, a full sister of Coudmara. 
The sale was a good one aad the celts aver
aged over $600. Some of Mr. Withers’ colts 
also brought a good average. Rudulph Ellis 
sold a number of yearlings averaging $260.

f“ .«r Tennis.
If it is that mhst athletic mad graceful of 

giffil Tennis you play, you wUlflad a com-

Bicycle Club takes place on the Civio Holi
day, Aug. 18, on the Boeedale ground#. There 
will be foot races as well as bicycle races. 
J. F. Lawson, 18 Victoria-street, will receive 
entries up to Aug. 18. Here is the list of 
events:

2 mile greso or noviee race (roadsters), U mile 
dash, 1 mile safety, 9 mile club championship, 260 
yards foot race, 5 mile handicap, H mile combi
nation, 8 mile safety, handicap, 1 mile handicap, 
44» yards foot race 9 mile, 8.90 class, 1 mile club

AU the events are open except the club 
championship and roadster handicap.

The Wanderers’ Bteiad Base.
Th* Wanderers wUl meet at thslr club

The Mayor aad Queen’s Park. I
The World interviewed Mayer Clarke yes

terday with reference to the tAlksd-of exten
sion of Queen’s Park, “Yon 
marked His Worship, “that a member of to* 
board of trustees has taken The World’s 
hint, end to a letter has asked me whether 

s thq council would be 
, perties. I have sent
i the assessment oommlssiousr. with toe ra

ge,989,888
And it is with such a statement iff extrava

gance and financial carelessness that Merrier 
talk* of making Ottawa assume the debt at 
Quebec I ,

Is his game to place us out of the , pale of 
Confederation?

Merrier’* Two-Wheeled Barrow.
Dundee Banner : Let Merrier whistle for 

an Increased subsidy. A province that can 
afford to give away money by thChundred 
thousand and that declines to abolish an 
expensive legislative Council may w*U be 
left to its own resource* without the

VA«y,” re-t two of A. J. 
12000
mare

Philip Bains’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made In the Dominion. 

Price $1,10 per, dosen pints, or $1 if bottles 
are returned; $2.10 per dozen quart*, or 
$1.70 if bottles are re 
clubs, principal hotel».and win* merchants’ 
William Mara, agent, 289 Queen-street west 
Telephone 713, 948

resort of our fashionable citl 
gton Hotel Toronto, has 
st whig for Inspection.
furnishing* of the rooms aie

h V
to STRENGTHENS nprepared to swap pro- 

thie communication to
AND miREGULATESPersonal Mention.

Comte de Turenne, Consul-General of France to 
Canada, registered st the Queen’s yesterday. In 
the evening he left for the west On hi* return 
the count will remove his headquarters from 
Quebec to Ottawa.

iJaS. mKtrtïÏÏ1’

•K&s*"thequest that he report to me whether such » 
oourse could be legally followed by tbe city. 
I tor one believe that the eouncH would net

Dorhcod of that figure,” ~

I * ;The
ans. Th» Ari 
opened it» new «
arrsatemeMte
exquislt», >w248 I8 ,1I
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WEST TORONTO JONCTION
FBOPBBTIES FOB 8ALB.FINANCIAL.WMl »«.»»«».»» «.«t.»»*»» »»»«»»ee.«*s .»(»»*»>* »»»»<*•»*»•

A FIRST OB SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN
ARTICLES WANTED.“A DANDT COrPMB. ’

h tm ■ Men Stabbed. But Thought It 
f Woe In Fun.

A.V
ïôrT^^^. Robinow ten, HI

■.<
> ■

IChicago, July 1L—Thesult of the Wabash 
Boil way Company agntost the Chicago and 

"Ml ‘ it» hold on the

F 5ft CONew Tom, July 11.—William Berry is 
the proprietor of a liquor store at the corner 
of Second-avenue and Seventy-fourth-street 

Western Indiana between He closed his store after midnight yesterday
_____ n and Hammond was taken and eat on the sidewalk to cool off. A thief
up by Judge Tuley yesterday and is being sneaked in through the side door and tried to 
earnestly contested. On the outcome Of the open the money-drawer behind the bar. The

When the Western Indiana road waebfllt ^ld^ ^feUonthe^ewattto-

HSSp&lfo6nibl»ed to murtM intunoi to the city. men were h*v$ng a friendly wrestling 
^?.iTySwTiS£i?anS match« M t* common in tbe neighborhood,► TH^nmondlTa*£dmj^h.«dnotfeeltal^.guJ’lnt.rijr. 

bum Junction, about eight miles eouthot the lm "• 1 comeoeiwe m
city. For a long time all went smoothly.

'each road being the tracks from thé original 
, fioint Of connection, and each paying a pro 
rata rental based on the mileage of its oars 
■and locomotives. .

W. T? Junction. Money 

C\ C. BAINES, MEMBER OF THE STOCK.

’capital at 5 AhD t -m.

building and other purposes, old mortgagee 
bought and interest reduced. Hums, Browne ft 
Co., Manning Arcade. ed
ÎVTACIJcÂN A GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
iXL etc., 87 Vlctoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest Interest, no delay, eommJseton or salua. 
tien tee. .. •___

CARDS.524 & 526 Queen-et. west. street ; Where the Factories are and 
Where They Will Be.r '*Advetlssm«it» eader UU» need 1 cent e wort.(Western Indi 

• tracks of tbs 
Auburn Junction

toI

T71RAN KLIN'S KLEPfËÏÔ INHALER—

C®^D^’e£^°SSKSgS£
retail only. Fred Sola, I-------

A remnant of Carpet or 
Oilcloth or Linoleum big 
enough to cover any of your 
rooms can be had here during 
the sale at less than its cost
to WPftVA

Take the Tapestry as a 
sample, and if you look 
through the Brussels, or 
Union, or any other weave, 
the probabilities are you’ll 
find even better value.

i
! GEORGE GURD

Real Batata Agent, 40 Kins west 
and 45 Dundaa-atraet. West To
ronto Junction, hae several splen

did Factory Bites. _

ws *

i <

LALBO MINING 
ta O. H. Page

5WS * whitewashing:
▼ f Orders promptly

No. 35 Teraulay-strew._____________ -
rriRAliERS’ LOAN AND WAREHOUSING 
1 Office end Safety Vyilt, W7 Queenatreet

ziuSrar «js?1
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts grisa 
good for cash to si y hank. Qiargastow. «

X/fONEY TO LOAN—$800,000 TO LOAN ON 
lntide clt^roperty^curTentj-ate»^of gr

XTONRY BELOW MARKET RATES ( ON 
ixL business property where security Is tm 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current ratea without trouble orexpenae 
to borrower. R. X. Bproule, 80 Wellington*»#*

ft Lloyd

i
<4

I, A GRAND OFFER — ThB owner of the moat eligible 
factory site In the centre of the town will take stock to the 
amount of about $10,000 In a first-class firm, who will erect a factory on said property at once. This Is a bona fide offer.
I also have another property 
on which I can glvé a site for a factory free In a very good 
position. See meàtonoe.

MSOE ^&ÏOriï| sève ra|Bel l'gible” build I ng sites 
ttoTjam*. C. McOsirWnctai Agent rod |n Dundas-etreet, Clendenan- 

BrytTW Ijsnr avenue, Quebbc-avenue, Lane- r . L^SSS^s^*aw&4& downe-avenue, High Park-
ertataflre insurance, life Insurance end loan* avenue, LakeviSW - avenue, 

business. .City end form property for «- Western-avenue, WlllOUghby-
avenue, HumberBlde-avenue,^■5 SKT'æSGSBâ; {fiSSE
avenue, MoMurray - avenue,
Franklin-avenue, Davenport- road, Weeton-road,-Charlee- 
street and a number of other 
streets too numerous to mention, which I can sell, on very 
easy terms If buildings 
commenced at once. Mi to lend. A splendid bloc 
between 600 and 700 feet fronting on Glendonwynne- road, CTendenan-ave.,Quebec-
avanueand Humberetde-ave. THIS propertyJs situated
for a^few^davs^a* t SSSXt 1 on the Northern limit bargain of the City of Montreal, at

A large block on Conduit- the head of Bleury-street 
street on easy terms to build- or Park-avenue, adjoln-
* Aiso several splendid villa
sites on the Kennedy estate on urn'1®.trom the centre 
easy terms to parties who will of the City. Street cars 
build atones. run within 300 yards on
mSranTVK?ÏÆiS ftJcWpeR“r^n. «îSSIhasking for tenders for their JJ1® runs threuffhshops. Four new factories the Northern portion of 
have made final arrangements the property and the Mile

End Station is only about 
for eftw and no dSïbf wm be 300 yards from the pro- 
able to make satisfactory ar- perty. The new C.P.R. 
rangements. - yards adjoin the northerly
«J.<2.«5îch?rgu/"jl?odT^î.nnto portion on the west side, 
function forva^ant lote it the The northern portion of 
junction or in the city. Geo. the property is specially 
Surd, Real Estate Agent, 40 adapted for factories, 

*i«ri «r ucumi possessing the superior 
mortgages in exchange ' for advantage of railway 
Seven ThousanoDollars worth Switches, 
vacant land at West Toronto Junction. Geo. Gurd, Real Es
tate Agent, 40 Klng-et wéet.16,000 feet adjoining station 
at Weston for sale en bloc. A 
fortune In It.

■
J watched the encounter at the corner. Berry 

held on to ta» thief with a grip like iron, but 
the thief dlfew a knife and «tabbed him in WE OFFER TO-DAYeast

K ► A/TONEY TO LOAN AT MOOT

Gy In putting loan, through. Gei 
Brokers, 480Bpadlna 
Ayf ONKT TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY 
IV1 to any amount at lowest rates of Interest 
Apply Barton Walker, I York Chambers, 8 To-
ronto-«t retit. «U

the neck and side. Greene did not see the 
stabbing, and Berry «till uttered no call for 
help. At- length-tireerie started to cross the 
sonet Just then the two confederates 
sprang upon Berry, struck him on the head 
with a piece of lead pipe and rescued their 
comrade, AU three thieves ran away before 
Greese found cut toat Berry had been fight
ing in aarnakt add had narrowly escaped
FnFm

BUSINESS CHANCES.

hwdlasvaraetosno under thu
In ltitS the five companies mads a new 

agreement, each taking 11,000,000 
western Indiana stock and assuming a joint

„, sïïi'iïîS; Sfeywg
” .'hgain in 1689, It is on the interpretatiod ot 

the W abash lease bv the court the entire 
. case depends. In 188# the Wabash made an 
arrangement with the Chicago & Atlantic 

.for the use of that company’s lines from 
Hammond, Ind., to Laketon in the same 
State, where they cross the Wabash road's

so miles of Western Indiana track between swelldom wwnder by his marriage totheno- 
Aubum Junction and Hammond whteh hàd tertoer bonfcèrt singer, Belle BUton, ar- 
î°be used to oritorW ^ri^[ the Um to ^ eg^, Francisco. He
rodS^tslww, to u*haU1ti»^nee of*8the reached ’(jbe; titter place seven days ago from 

Western Indiana on paying mileage, and pro- 4ugra£a., To-day he will sail for London to 
needed to runlts tiralne through from Chicago tsdte part to one of the Juiciest divorce cases 
to Detroit. , . .. that Jiae ever been known to the fashionable

The claim was, however, disputed, and the world on either side of the water. Although 
Western Indiana notified tbs Wabash that appearing mtteh older, Viscount Dunlo is not 
after Dec. 81,188», it would not be allowed to yet twsntgwtwo y eats of .age. He is the 
run trains between Auburn Junction and eldest ton of the Earl of Clanoarty, whose 
Hammond, ite lease only providing tor the cosntry.seat at Garbally, Ballinasloe, County 
nee of the ttacke-btiween Auburn Junction Galway, to one of the sights of Ireland. For 
ana Chicago. The Wabash secured an to- over a year Viscount Dunlif has been making 
junction restraining the Western Indiana a forced journey around the world. An old 
from interfering with its trains pending a family physician, Dr. Godfrey Robinson, ao- 
hedMng Of the case, It was claimed that the oompeoled him and is now stopping with the 

of the right to use the track» was in- Viscount at the Fifth Avenue hotel Hie 
Stigated by other roads and persons con- attorney. Sir Charles Russell, is endeavoring 
nested therewith who entered into a COO- to secure the divorce, and Dunlo will be In 
splracy to injure the Wabash road. The London July H8, when the case will come to 
Wabash claims that the lease permits it to trial d ,-.
whil^^Yat^r”^Îto^hfSSrt^ <^- »*PXXmown OS TUB UP TBZr.

—■
Should the decision of .the court be against Montreal Snaps a Shan,

the Wabash this company will be prevented Mohtrssel, July 1L—While the steamer 
from doing any east-bound business from Quebec was on her regular up trip, and op-

posits Port St. Francois this morning, all on 
outlet from this c^y^ ^ Benj.nt, about 100 board were startled by a sudden shook fol- 

miles south of Chicago, where its Chicago lowed by the stopping of the engines. An 
litre connects with its Detroit line. But by ATamirrntirm showed that the shaft had 
far the most important effect of each ruling broken cloee to the starboard wheel The 

ritWortiS Sesent^The latter hroa «teamer was at «ace brought to anchor and

tog a new line from that point Into Chicago, Quebec to-night, but the Trois
HE WAS MBBK ASM XOMXT. ^ ^uSSSttsfiS £

A»d Throeh, *«

Balimohe, July 11.—The Rev. James BMI&S TO TITTT MILLION D0LLAB8 
.Johnson is a. missionary preacher to the 
'African M.B. Church and is frequently called 
from home to visit the suburb». For soms 
time Mr. Johnson has suspected that his 
spouse was
Henrv Smith, who was a frequent visitor.
Yesterdav afternoon Mr. Johnson told his 
wife that he had an appointment to South 
Baltimore end be would probably have to 
remain than until very late. Instead of 
going to Sooth Baltimore, however, he went 
upstairs and hid under the bed of ayoung 
ma, who lives to the house. He de
cided to remain there and await de
velopments It was 2 o’clock when he 
took his station, and the thermometer then 
registered 98 degrees to the shade. Yet, not
withstanding the intense heat, the minister 
remained doubled up to his narrow quarters 
fully nine hours, when his patience was re- 
wardod. It was 11 o’clock when he heard 
auspicious noises to the parlor. He crept 
down stairs and came upon his wife and 
nephew. The minister lectured the couple, 
andfor one hour continued his denuncia
tions. His angry voice aroused the neigh
bors, who had the trio arrested for disturb
ing the peace. The case came up this morn
ing and when Johnson said he was only 
uting Christian remonstrance against the 
unseemly conduct of his wife and her nephew 
he was released, but Smith was fined $10 and 
costs.

A WELL ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS 
A. planing mill, sash end door factory and 
lumber yard in the thriving town West Toronto 
Junction. Here b » rood chance for an enter- 
prising party or parties with some means. The 
proprietor wishes to retire from business entirely. 
Enquire at Hoover St Jackson's, 80 Dundas-street, 
in Mime town.
XXfE ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE 
W money on reel estate security, either on 

first or good second mortgages; persons de
siring loans should call onus stones; no delay. 
Fortier ft Small, 16 Victoria-street.______________
Z'fOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.—PARTNER 
Tjr leaving for England and desU-lng to retire 
from a good productive manufacturing business 
In one of the largest cities of the Dominion is 
willing to sell out, Doyer to be entitled to position 
as one of company's officiale at good salary. For 
toll statement of company’s butines» end further 

apply Box 71 World Office.

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

40c and 48c Tapestry for 26c. : l.
80c and 60c Tapestry for 88c and 40a.
66c, 76c and 86o Tapestry for 46o and 56c.

Think yon, have you ever 
had a chance equal to this ?

W ’

LOIS FOR SALEhave
ordered.

pno « CHAPPIE.”■A-
U'ati.iuns. U»mH ————

As the mercury rises the 
sales in Prints and Sateens 

No matter how the
A* Ü9W W> ^I^PiTaWtaV change. 07

in the property known in 
Montreal as the

ip*..........................

crowds come we keep the 
assortment and the prices 
right.

IfifiQBgfSgajg

Builders' Kis^omptly arranged. VH fcdfatt 
Co., 80 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent

particulars MONTREAL ANNEX tThe 10c and 18>(c Prints are the favorites 
and should be. Sateen-finished goods to 
Greens, Blues, Cardinals and Browns. Small 
and large patterns of equal qualities to what 
you’ve paid 12 Wc and 16c for. _ _

And to Sateens, the Navy Blue Goods 
with White and Gold Spots take a high 
place. The price is only 16c a yard.

Washing Challiei to most toatetul floral 
patterns are very stylish. We sell them 
at Oc a yard.

It should interest every 
reader of The World to know 
that we have a department for 
the filling and shipping of 
letter orders. Have you ever 
made a purchase that way?

are
n*

DOWN, FOB CHOICE CORNER 
lots on Bloor-street, balance easy, 
lots to all parts at Brockton Ad.

$100
Also vacant $500,000 TO™ K £

off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances
on notea; second mortgagee, to purchase property
or erect buildings, no costs for application». 
Call for particulars. K. R. Reynolds, 66 King

ditlon. J. L. Dow. ,. , __________
©4) K DOWN AND $86 YEARLY BUYS TWO 
SPaIO storey cottage in Dovercourt or Brook 
ton addition, near ell oars sad factorisaOv ~ •J. L. DOW,

Office, Boom 81. Manning Aroeda -J

A vas; ftM&u»Nî„0MRlïàK
City or Farm Propertv.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klnfl-st. East.

. Hi

K

TÔBKXT.

mo LET-ISLAND HOUSE—WESTWARD JL Ho, 8 rooma furnished throughout, water 
a A. E. Osier ft Co.. 66 King-street east. 

rpO LET—A NICE 7-ROÔMED COTTAGE AT 
Centre Island, convenient to churchy boat 

and provision store; rent moderate. A E Osier 
ft Co., 86 King-street east.

$250,000 TO LOAN t

i •J
«iI >

mO LET — ISABELLA - STREET - SOLID 
JL Brick, 10 rooma modem convenleneea A
tTpsler ft Co., 36King-street east._____________

LARofe FLAT WITH OR WTTH- 
wer Truth building. Apply 66 Col- IWM.A. LEE <Ss SON

Agents Western Flro and Marine Assurance Oom 
peny. Oflloa» 10 Adelalde-sti-cat east. Telephone 6M

: nno LET—
X out poi 

borne-street.CE S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO ■ !$150,000 TO LOANPASTURE. Î
A HOBBIBLB DJSATH.

A Boy Dragged at the Heels at a Horse 
Till Every Bone la Broken.

Detroit, July 11.—A boy named Johnson, 
about 9 years of age, who resided to Lirer- 
nois-avenue, met his death to a shocking 
manner this afternoon. He had taken a 
horse out to feed on grass to the vacant plots 
of ground to the vicinity of Livernois- 
avenue and the Michigan Central Railroad 
crossing and had tied a (trap to one of his 
own legs. The home to some manner became 
frightened and the boy was dragged to his 
death, the horse galloping at the top of its 
speed, and followed by the rebounding bur
den, which soon became a shapeless mass of 
humanity, hauled headlong at the end of its 
tether, rushed down Livemoia to Michigan- 
avenuej ant down Michigan -avenue to some 
distance beyond the city limita The spec
tacle is described a» a frightful one, but 
those who saw it were powerless to aid the 
unfortunate child. It 6 said the boy was 
dragged over a mile before the straps broke 
and left the battered remains, with every 
bone to hie body broken, lying on the ground.

TTOR8K8 PASTURED ON OUR RUN, DON 
XX Mills. Taylor Brother», Market-square.

at 6 to per cent on Real Estate security in
any amount. Commercial paper 

discounted.

CHAS. HUNTER
186 Financial Broker, 10» Bey-street

m PERSONAL.

GENTLEMEN ACCUSTOMED TO HORSES
wishes to hire private conveyance for 

carefully looked after. Bax 76; m*-—Horse 
World office. 56v v PROPERTIES POB SALE.

ART.

T w. L FORSTER-PUPIL OF MON& 
O . Bouguereeu, studio 61 King-street East. 
Specialty, portraitura__________________________

r OFFER A
Q Some of the beet Invest- ^ 
7\ mente In town. Just Q 
V read this: m

.
VETERINARY.

Mr. Eolsy has arranged 
o build his new Piano 

Factoiy on the property 
adjoining the C.P.R., and 
other factories are In 
treaty for sites. This 
property is similarly situ
ated to Janes’ Toronto 
Annex.

................................. .
n EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\JC tlet, 168 King-»treet west, Toronto. 
/•■VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
W Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistante in attendance day or night

' '
ï.A ef^ -piRANEXIN-AVENUE,\ 1 V <

Claim» at a Canadian Family that are CORNER, My office Is as above stated at 40 King-street west, Toronto, and 46 Dundas-street, West Toronto Junction, whloh 
Is In charge of Mr. H. Shaver, manager, who le al
ways on hand to show you the different properties in our 
hands for sale.

Bald to Be Incontestable.
Ottawa, July 1L—Sons of Henry Wood, 

an ex-resident of Petrolla, Ont., but now a 
resident of St Jean Baptiste, on the North
ern Pacific & Manitoba Railway, leave 
shortly to establish the family’s claim to the 
$60,000,000 estate to Derbyshire, Eng., known 
as the “Woods of Paisley Green,” the heirs 
of which were recently advertised tor. The 
members of this family, whose claim ie said 
to be incontestable, reside to London, St 
Thomas and PutroUa, Ont; Cleveland, O., 
agd Lowell, Mas».__________________

Attempted Harder In Michigan.
Detroit, July 11.—A wagton murder 

was attempted to German -settle 
Central Line, a few miles from this city, 
Monday evening. Peter Kelts, a peaceable 
former, about 88 years old, was standing to 
front of his house when he saw Peter Kerr, 
who lives across the road, belabor hie horse 
with a heavy club.

“What are you doing, Petal Don’t kill 
that hone;” cried Kelts, nailing him a vile
D&KerT dropped the dub, ran into the bouse 
and returned with a shot-gun. This he 
leveled at Kelts and fired, the second shot 
hitting Kelts to the left shoulder and pro
ducing a wound which may prove fatal 
Kerr at once disappeared.

. DENTISTRY.
.................................................»..............
H H. RJGG6, DENTIST, CORNER KING 

and Yonge-atraeta Beet teeth*8. Vltal-

JJlRANHAÏvAVENUE $16, WITH ^J
- mtoo Intimate with her nephew,

6 H.T7IREDERICK-STRKET, CORNER 
Jj Maria, $16.75.

•J- ^OUIBA-STREET. CENTRAL, $81. ^ 
h 'JJTLEY-8TREET, CHEAP, |1I.* A

fl pmrAVENUE, NEAR LOUISA, U H. L. HIME 8i CO.

^ ESTATE AÔENTS
20 Klng-Stresf East

Telephone 688.

00MEETINGS.ie WHEN TUI EVES EAXX OVX. The buildings of Mont
real are so packed that 
it is in a congested state 
and the suburbs are rapid
ly building up.

if XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A GEN- 
J3l end Meeting of the Toronto City Passenger 
Railway Company,’ Limited, will be held 

’on Thursday, at 8.ao p.m.v at 108
Bay-street, Toronto, for the election of Directors 
and any other business which can be transacted 

t General Meeting of the Shareholders. F. 
GIBBS, Provisional Secretary. Toronto July 12, 
1890.
■VTOTICE IS HFTlKBY GIVEN THAT A GEN- 
-Ln eral meeting of the Fairbanks Consolidat
ed Mining Co. (Limited;, will be held on Wednes
day, the 28rd July Inst., at ft o’clock p.m., at the 
offices of the company’s solicitors, 108 Bay-street, 
Toronto, for the election of Directors and any 
other business which Can be transacted at a gen
eral meeting of the shareholders. O. A. How
land, Provisional Chairman. Toronto, July 12, 
1890. Adi

< I

*One at the Boodle» Suing for Hie 
—'lot the fiwag.

New York, July 11.—Ex-Aid. Michael 
Duffy has brought suit against John Keenan, 
who has just returned from Canada, to re
cover $40,000, the balance of $50,000 which 
he claims was 
of granting a c 
way. Duffy 
the “ combine ” of aldermen bribed to vote 
for the Broadway railroad franchise, and 
has testified against several of his co-coundl- 
men.

A I
S.

at a
TXURIB-AVENUB. $15. WITH ’ , 

• , J J only $60 down and «60 yeariy- (T

-piDMUNPRTREET, $86.

promised for his vote to favor 
barter to the Broadway rail- 
hat confessed that he was to

- I The City of Montrealment on-< :

- Properties For Sale
6 ■ at present covers an area 

of only 5826 1-2 acres, 
includfi|i? Mount Royal 
Park , and other parks. 
The population is

I
. lumber yards g iP mSESfe,!
[ J U rr K-SOUTHEAST COR. ba^urot and
V In ths vicinity for sal». Apply to fT gp | Harbord; 100x18» ; one of best corners

aw In northwest end. ________
HORNER BROS. & CO.. A -dellwoods ave-neab qIjeen - LOTnull Is 1-11 BIIIIO. » ™’l n x> 85x187 to Ians ; small cottage ; nice lot for

w pair of houses.
■ "» EcGEE-STREET-EAOT SIDfe-NEAR

iXL —lot 4014x104 to lane; 8 emaU c.

gSSSgLttKA'ma; 47.C&0 Sinceini880fe The
Mont®eîftefoîraMSferS °f 

1^4 amounted to about'
■METE WILL’ HAVE A NEW LIST OUT IN A 
Vy tew days whk* wdl include bouses and 

building lots In all peris of the city, also subur
ban properties, Ac., will be Sant to say address.

We here also we ef the Beet
Grand, Glorious, Incomprehensible.

Bo say old, scienced practitioners who have 
lifelong watched the mysterious operations 
of that wonderful mineral water tit Leon. 
What happy study to witness the charming

I
1

PATENTS.
................................................
H. RICHES—SOLICITOR OF PATENTS— 
Canadian and foreign, 57 King-street west

c. tf
Toronto. OVER 277,000change tha^ da^bj day shows brighter on 

thesemineralbaths are^more^tLn’wonder- JXONALD C. RIDOUT ft CO., PATENT EX- 
ports, solicitors of home and foreign 

patents, established 1867. 88 King-etreet east 
Toronto.

; West Toronto junction. UEEN
>ful, thoroughly extracting the deed waste 

health, destroying poisonous matter from 
the flesh, thereby allowing floods of fresh 
life,to radiate the arteries. The pores clear
ed, the skin assumes its natural soft, smooth, 
ruddy bloom, the eye sparkles bright, the 
witching smile, the glow of health and 
beauty follows, and life worth living is at
tained by all who visit St. Leon. An excur
sion through train for the Springs leaves 
Union Station at 8% pm. Wednesday. Se
cure your tickets now; $20 only for round 
trip, including board and rooms at the 
Springs Hotel

St. Leon the spot, the wide world round,
Where charming health and Joy are found.

;Henry Sharon fines for LtbeL
Chicago, July 1L—Joseph B. Stein,-other- Travels of a Flee# of Glass.

. wise known a* Henry Sharon of IçgersoU, Acton, July 11.—About 16 yean ago s 
Ont, sued The Chicago Time# Company, ÿoung daughter of Robert Wilson of Eden 
Herman J. Huiskamp and Joseph R. Dunlop Mills ran a piece of glass into her heel. The 
to the Superior Court yesterday for «50,000 child grew up, and at times her foot pained 
libel. The action is based on a two-column her, but nothing serions occnrrei About
article to The Times of Tuesday, which makes w^^fkhf°wêâ married to James Boles! 
several charges of an uncomplimentary na- montoagHhe piece of glarehad
tore. Among them are statements that £££»$ her painfand after poulticing the 
Sharon is the meanest rascal out of jail; ^nSthe antle>here the trouble appïared 
that he it refused admittance to several ho- the piece of glass showed itaelfand
tels; that he has mad* kf* living by taking was takhnout, and no bad effects have re- 
money from unfortunate women and spent It therefrom. The piece is about one-
with other women; tbifMM a general all- ^ird of an inch and wedge-shaped, 
round crook, and that he was convicted of e 1
bigamy Feb. 9,1«89, before Judge Collina

B " 5 s"c h u”o°h? hi v2 Efth Iw tel g Tt o

sen and oxohango. __________
4® O /2fY/Y—BMCK FRONT, 10 ROOMS, 
59 £ OUU stable, on Brunswick-avenue. 
C\T\ SOLID BRICK, ALL CONVENIENCES, 
£VJ in Parkdale, to sell or exchange; bar-

TO NINE THOUSAND EACH 
for 40 houses northeast.

Grocery stores to sell, rent, and
\JT stocks to sell and exchange. Brown ft 
Moore.

j •\YTILL EXCHANGE GOOD LOT FOB UP- 
ftüü W an<l s0me cash* ftpp!y Box

t

TYOUSE8 WANTED FOR CASH—ONE OR 
XX two small houses that rill stand moving. 
Apply & S. Sanderson, 60 Adelaide-street east.

r < last
I t$1100“7 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

H. L^tSSÏM E^gg
Jarvis-street
TTENKY Ç. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR- 
XX rfiwe licenses, 16 Victoriaatree». Even
ings, 67 Murrey street.

$1,000,000
Property to Lease. suburbs not Included, and 

in June last overLabor Troubles Ahead.
Detroit, July 1L—President Fitzpatrick, 

to his annual address to the moulders’ union, 
made suggestions which may result to a war 
of extermination on the part of the union

work under one roof, and dividing of 7 ana 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto street, Toronto,
moulders’ trade into half a Ont.___________________________________________

dozen national bodies is regarded by /KASSELS, CAS8EL6 ft BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
union men as a disastrous prospect. It IS Vv Solicitors, eta, rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar- 
stated the brotherhood eagerly accepta ex- red®. Toronto. Hamilton Cassais. B. a Oassela,
palled members of the union and that it has Henr^Brock._____ _______________  ________
sent its members into the union to obstruct /^AJTOIFF ACANNIFF, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
legislation in the brotherhood’sintereet Mr. Wretoa
Fitzpatrick advocates a “stringMit” policy, ^ > 5^5T

their expulsion from the union.

XTACANT PROPERTY WEST OF CYCLOR- 
V AMA on south sida of Front-et, 160 feet 

deep, two fromejes^tq lease for term of yean,

"XT AC ANT PROPERTY ON COLLEGE AND 
' V Bathuret-sta to lease for term at years, 
renewable on building lease.

LEGAL CARDS.A Floater Identified.
Ottawa, July 11.—About 8 o’clock thin 

afternoon a body was found floating in the 
stream of water which runs down from 
HurdrSan’. mill into the Ottawa just below 
the Chaudière Falla Upon examination by 
the sniff hands it was identified as the re
mains of young Charron, who mysteriously 
disappeared one afternoon about two months 
ago while at work to Hurdman’s saw mill on 
the Hull side.________________________

A lady In Syracuse writes: “For about seven 
years before taking Northrop ft Lyman's Vege
table DUbcvery aw Dyspectic Cure I suffered 
from Mcomplamt very prevalent with our sex. I 
was niable to awlk any distance or stand on my 
feet f<* nnlfV"1 * few minutes at a time with- 
out f «iiMHtheusted, but now I am thankful to 
say IfcarfwBr Wro miles without feeling the least 
inconvenience. For female complaints it has no equals '

$600,000Two beautiful houses on Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 
hear street cars; modern Improvements, rent * moderate. 
Also large warehouse. No. 46 Colborne-st.; new plat» glass 
front, hydraulic elevator and 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or In flats. Also capacious oil warehouse on N.W. 
corner of Sherbourne and Esplanade-ets. Apply to John 
Flsken & Co., 23 Scott-et 846

D. FERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
____eta—Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest ratea Star Life Office, 88 WaU- 
ington-etreet eesL. Toronto.
A. XuWhere Faith Did Not Prevail.

Omaha, July IL—A verdict of criminal 
negligence was to-day rendered against Mra 
Jennie Fenn, a faith-cure practitioner. She 
was called in to treat Mra. W. W. Lemon 
during confinement. Mra Lemon died three 
hours after the child was boni An Inquest 
was held, at which witnesses testified that 
her death was due to the failure of Mra Fenn 
to treat her 
bom. Mra 
due to the lack of faith on Mra. Lemon’s 
part, and not to her physical condition. A 
w arrant bas been issued for Mra Fenn’» an- 

•rest.

lease.

A
A-

Loans In real estate were 
placed in June at 4 3-4 
per cent., the standard 
rate of interest being 
about 5 per cent.

This is the best situated 
and cheapest property 
ever offered in or about 
Montreal, and purchasers 
who buy now may look 
with a certainty to more 
than double their Invest
ments within one year.

I Money to Loan.the

A/TONEY TO LOAN AT CURRENT RATES 
_Lt-L and In sums to suit

properly after the child was 
Fenn -testified that death wah

H. L. HIME & CO.
FINANCIAL AGENTS.

20 KING-STREET EAST.
Safe end ReH.bleRem.dy for liregelarllies. 
Tkiy'attar Jail. Seed three cent warn» 

soled particulars. MONTREAL 
^XXS MEDICINK COMPANY. 1818 Notre 
Duns Street Montreal. P.Q. Mtmtira Mt Paftr.

Ite Anguish Ended with » Club. 
Pittsburg, Fa., July 11.—Last Friday 

John Grafflus of Bell township, Pa , was out 
to the woods half a mile from his home 
when

JJAN8FORD ft^ LENNOX^ BARRISTERS, 
Toronto. J. E*knnsf'ord, Q^L*Lennox. 'Parmelee’s Pills poraess the power at acting 

specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In tact so greet is 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the body.”- Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Ont., writes: “I have tried Par- 
melee's PlUs and find them an excellent medicine 
and one that will sell welL”.

Died of Blood Poisoning.
Port Perry, July 1L—News was received 

here this week that Mias Minnie McIntyre 
had died of blood poisoning to Chicago. She 
had cut a com with a lance belonging to her 
brother, Dr. Charles McIntyre, which had 
been need to dissecting a dead body, and 
blood poisoning immediately set in, from 
the effects of which she died after three days’ 
suffering.___

Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
lleves and frees the throat and lungs from vladd 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Ie the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds In Ham me- 
tien of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This Is precisely what Sickle’s Antl- 
Consumpttve Syrup Is a specific for, and wher
ever used It has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adults like 
It because it relieves end cures the disease.

Sudden Death at BothwelL
Both well, July 11.—A man named Mc

Laren, who was working at the new Iron 
bridge cm the town line between Bothwell 
and Moea, died suddenly this week. On
Tuesday about noon he felt a peculiar-------
tion, but kept at work, and to the afternoon 
fell Insensible. He was taken to Bothwell 
and received medical attention, but died yes
terday morning. He was married and had 
just arrived from Ireland.

Killed a Tramp.
July U.—W. Angevine, one of

_________ ÉgËiniHi of Calhoun County,
Mictiif lied a wealthy and influential poli- 

Ustrict, shot and instantly killed 
fitepfay morning. The tramp 
EBto the house, when Angevine 
figiylne has not been arrested 
• Will pot be. The tramp la un-

ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft PAT- 
. arson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 

— Ac. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, <3.(1, W. Macdonald. W. 
Davidson. John A. Peterson, R. A. Grant. *

he discovered and extinguished the 
light of a black snake six feet long. Tying 
a string to the reptile’s tail he dragged 
home. The next day hie son went out to 
look at the snake, and there by its side lay 
its mate, a serpent fully three inches longer 
than its dead mate. It seemed to be to deep 
mental distress and was using all ite black- 
snake arts to awaken Its spouse from tt* 
sleep of death, when a blow on the head with 
a club sealed its fate also •

the

SülP
BRUNSWICK - AVE. - DE-

suitable for cartsr or axprsse- 
man. Chfts. B. Thorns A Cft., 
18 King-street east.

r ▲ WHENCE ft MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS. 
Loan duunbera. IS TorontcStrcetj* ToreatcT*

ti THE PRICES ARE VERY LOW 

AND TERMS EASY
THE BOME SMI LOU CO. LIMITED.tried tde 

shot him 
and probl 
known.

In his V

"X/Taclaren, Macdonald, merritt a 1VJL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Office No. 7» Che rob-street, T<
etc.

re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
BON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON, 

President, Mener

:4J. J. Madaren, Q.Q 
W. M. Merritt 
W. K. Mlddletow 
A.F. Lobb.

Union Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-etreet 
X/TAUDONALD, MACINTOSH ft McCRIMMON- 1VX Barristers, Solicitor», .eta. 48 King-street 
west Money to loan.

J.H. Macdonald, 0.0

MSS' **E-MuSmT

•A.
Jetetfie Pfils Dr. Parmelee hae given 
fi| nitfnfits of long edentlflc research 
Itareafin pf medical science, combined 
an* valuable discoveries never before 
^■^■For Delicate and Debilitated 

polee’s Pills act like a charm. 
6fi#e effect la both e tonic and 
Bkclting the secretions of the

tot miit
A, Blase in Michigan.

Ithaca, Mich...July 11.—Fire broke out to 
the Deeermia block to Main-street shortly 
after dark last evening. It spread rapidly 
in all directions, burning up wooden build
ings like tinder-and waa from the start be
yond control. !rhe Deeermia block, to which 
It originated, was an ohkfwkery andoffered 
excellent material for tUïre to feed upon. 
Before the fire burned Itself out 29 buildings 
had been consumed and most of tnelr contents 
» total loss. Cause of fire unknown. Lose, 
nearly $30,000; lnauranoe about one-quarter 
that amount.

»Ks '4For Prices, Terms and 
Plans apply to

130r to IS
body, 5

t DR. H. P. WILKINS’s

LIVER POWDERS<HUid vigor.r .

McGUAIG \.* Hunger or Insanity ?
Dublin, July 11.—Intelligence hae reached 

here of a horriblb affair atSallyneale. A 
named John Hart, living at that place,

____dered Me mother and then chopped her
body to pieces. When the crime was dis
covered Hart was found lying beside the re
mains eating a portion of them.

E1IEIFIf EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES ft HILTON, SoM Everywhere. Pries 86 cents a box.
BLLIQT^^TgRONTO.

J ‘tV

corner of Bay and Richmond-atroeta. ed!2mo 
T> EAD. READ ft gNI^kT. BAR.Rr»TttVrtn. rv. ^

ii

MAIKWJU1IKG
? FLORAL OFFERINGS*

kindly sympathy of the office clerks In the 
ppo Kinff-street in ■endtng the level ttatafiat.yim£nw£iïZ
victim of the disaster last week, was mu* to- 
predated and reflects greet credit aa MR. 

LIGHT, the Florist, who supplied them. 246

1 <t The raimico - 8000 Fear in>VI blocks or separate lota, 
close to factory sites and new 
station, on following street» 
Horner. Elm, Hawthorne 
Central. Rose. Qoldthqrpaeeve- 
nuea and Main-street. Right 
brloe. Easy terme. Chas- B. 

/Thorne it Co., IS Klng-etreet • east,

{ Is Clvllisatloa a Fell are T
Pierre, S.D., July 11.—More then four 

Thru----- 1 Indians are assembled at the

Struck by an Kngine.
Oranoevillt, July 1L—Mra Holltoger, 

wife of a quarry man employed In the Mono 
quarries, was struck by a C.P.R. engine 
which was making a running shunt. Her 
right foot was badly crushed and her head

»Money to lonn.

aft Toronto-etreet. Telephone 2414.*

. 18 Victoria-st., TorontoSOLICIT- 
nioa Block,

II

ICheyenne agency here to draw rations and 
be counted before leaving their rooming 
grounds forever. Their condition is deplor
able. Within five hours there were twelve 
deaths from consumption, fever and other

A*. i
Merchants, nwaiwiM all kinds of 

business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tor», the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affaire of Ufa 
should read The Toronto World.

It gives the news far .bright, lively 
style, makes clever commenta, U 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market report, end contains every
thing that goes to make up » 
popular newspaper. You should 
have tt sent to your own addrea. 
Send $1 and get tt for a trial trip 
of four month. World, 4 King- 
street east, Toronto,

IT ERRORS OF YOUNG AND QU>
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Leek

bUity, Dimness of Sight, Lose of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Merry. Stunted Development, 
Lon of Power, Reins In the Back, Night 
Emission. Drain hr Urine, Seminal Losse. 
Sleepleesnes. Aversion to Society, Unfit tor 
study, repentes Indulgence, etc., eta 
Every bottle guaranteed. 80,000 sold yearly.

Or at our Branch Office:■ cut.
V

For Cold» or Fain.
Yellow OB Is the best remedy I ever used. I 

had a healing breast 15 months ago, which was 
very sore. I got no relief until I tried Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, which gave instant relief.

Mas. Jko. Corbett, St. Mary’. Ont
For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow OIL

Yellow Oil has done good work for 80 year. In 
curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
quinsy, cold, sprain, bruise, burns and all 
gate, and ache. It is equally good for man or

ILLTin- sickness is prevalent among the^nml- 

and Hump ore free from disease.

Drowned at St Kitts.
St, Catharines, July 11.—About 9 o’clock 

.to-night a lad named Kemp ton, about 15 
Tears of age, was drowned while bathing in 
lock 6, new canal He $ras seized with 
cramps when a few feet from shore end sank 

-before imtatonns could be rendered.

J. CUDOCl SIMPSON 1 Cl.IS *

PLEASEMr. Henry Graham, Wlngnam, writes; “I was 
in North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 
Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without tt. While there 
a lady friend wee suffering with Indigestion, Bili
ousness end Headache. I recommended the 
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, and 
the result eras that It did her so mu* good that 
I bed to leave the balance of the bottie with tor.”

OFFICES TO RENT.

and particulars apply to

181 SI. JAMES-ST.

KflfRTIIàl
«î mj l SURE THOMSON ft DUNOTAN,
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EpSifE
M th. oM «me dtopatoh* were headed, "lm- 
8®hFrt-#f tree” Bet who Mrs. Phoebe

fSSïftKt'ais
«•pt end whether or not she had a horse, »
oow or a pig, or ,» ^ p^uy foreTer
«dtaih* Mystery... AH an anxious pubUo 

*» the root is a wreck. ..

•tort and Stipes In ToToate.
Mttor WorUf : 1 enclose you a cutting 

tien The Lockport Journal to show what 
•Wt the seaeeleae habit «< Canadians in dmn 
naming Up the United States flag on every 
conceivable occasion has on a stranger. I 
kpow that the display of the Stan and Stripes 
is Merely ««expression of the kind feelings 
Cenadians have towards their “pavonlc” 
neighbors and nothing more, But do Ameri
cans so consider It t No. They taka it as

W2KE iiglpmeSI
the ladles. IhT continued E?'!I*d? ™e United States, and 

teortee published are of the highest Hitrated into the American brain, t 
eMer stld are written by popular good Originates with themselves, that

Ladles IJSiA&S^«* Z.AS «T7ÆSS

Aeer... TK. Worht , K,o,-„. .. EttÏÏ.’SSSafS'SJS'ïï

British subjects T Not much. Indeed, it an 
Hnghshmaa or Canadian should attempt to 
put up an English flag over hit own residence 
Uwould be ip gnat danger of bsMg^pulled

Lockport, N. K, July 6.
[A Lockport gentleman who has . just re

turned from a two days' visit to the Brest 
Summer Carnival at Toronto says that,' It appear
ances go for anything. It is not necessary to an
nex Canada, for virtually she la already moat ill

the soldiers forcing an abeyance of the Queen's 
orders, the people there would forget that they 
were not living ln,a free country. The carnival to 
a big affair and the decorations throughout To
ronto are profuse, but there are more U. 8. flags 
flying there today than there are British flags. The 
law does not allow a person to decorate with U. A 
flags alone, so some of .the people hoist several
MœMSMEi»” “d 0017

A GREAT NEWSPAPER RON IN APE 
CUÜAA MANNER.

His “Shake.up#* la th, 
} * Herald OMee.

Fume* Man ha!f a oeatory, say. Maurle 
M. Hinton in tbs Illustrated American, th 
name James Gordon Bennett has been a 
horns and abroad » synonym for Journalist! 
sntsfprlss, and from the day theta delta i 
Mgaewus Boot of that name edited and print 
•d a small paper sailed the New Tork Hera, 
the wo^ds Beane tt and Herald have bea 
riveted together, ode and Indivisible.

Thfcn Benaett "a more joUy, wholesom

An Wln- trjHMKr, TOBACCO, IDLENESS. 

tsaUtpw

!BIO (UUJgJH IM MX. AfUWi

A Beet of d-Inch Maine to be Tom Upend 
Replaced by S-Ineh.

SUMMER RESORTS.

uORNE PARK HOTEL
NOW OPEN 

UNDER STRICTLY FISST-OUS» MASMEMINT ODDSZEE,A “Wave of Over
1.4. Beaaett

Hajultob, JulylL—The Prison Reform

whence they will piooeed to the east. There 
was a new set of witnestee to-day, but the 
quefcione were of the usual order, and the 
answers did net develop anything original 
Jailer Kitchen of Brantford complained that 
the poUoe of that city were too prone to "run 
in” the farmers who might get “full" Sheriff 
Edmund Deeds# of Norfolk County, Mr, 
Joseph R. Meed, a member of a looal 
prison reform committee, and Sheriff Mo- 
Keller at Hamilton each testified that

on
Monday, but the
tleally dosed today to allow the maay 
brethren within its gates to do honor to the 
glorious 12th. Superintendent Hamilton 
will report iat fellows: Waiter pumped at 
main pumping station for.the two weeks 
ending July 8, 214,833.404 gallons, coal con
sumed 48ff tone; St. Alban's ward elation,

S KrtiTfE CBJÏÏS:
water pumped for week ending June 08, 
M68,7* gallons, coal consumed 17,000 lbs.

- „ nss“8TM:Ttimas W. Butler. Governor of Simcoe 1100 eervloea hay# been put down. Horse 
Jail, gave evidence similar to that of the troughs have been in position at
Jailers of Haldlmand, Lincoln and Welland Bolton-even ue afld EL,____treet,Broad vtew-
In regard to the Influx of tramps in winter avenue and Queen. Sumach and King, 
from the United States Mrs. Elizabeth Berkeley and Esplanade, Spedlna and King, 
Brtifry of Birmingham, England, gave Bathurst and Front; drinking fountains at 
evidence of her four years' prison work. Bathurst and Front, Bolton-avenue and 
She spoke of heredity as one of the strongest Elliott, Elm-road north of iron bridge, Mili- 
façton in the production of the crop of tary Park, Bathurst and floor, Dufferin and 
criminals. She had found that sexual riot Dundee, Sberbourne and GomirdL 
oombiued with drunkenness formed anal- In the matter of guaran 
mast insuperable bar to the reclamation of recommendation ia as follows: 
fallen women. The fluent witness enlarged 
on the demoralising effect of tobacco- 
smoking in the second and third genera
tion. This and alcohol were the causes 
of physical as wall as moral evil».
In conclusion Mrs. Bradley said .there was 
a rapid wave of Immorality sweeping over 
Canada and the United States. She Attribu
ted this to the large immigration of boys and 
girls with seeds of moral and physical di
sease in them. Unless they were specially 
looked after by individuals and societies they 
would lapse into, crime through their heredi
tary taint. Mrs Bradley was asked if «he 
bad visited the Victoria Industrial School at 
Mimlco. She had not, and on Its working 
being explained to her the condemned the 
system, stating that 100 boys could not be 
properly trained without female influence,..

ASYLUM ABUSES IM QUEBEC.

will be prao-
For terms, eta, apply at Hotel er by letter to 

Perk Oompsmy, Toronto,OHIO Will accumulate In the 
best of regulated estab
lishments.

During the months off 
iu|y and August we Intend 
holding a regular

wlrt ut Elegant Bteaeer
uw running to Park three times a day, at 10 

am., a 10 p.m. and On p.m.
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 4M 

6 1. HAWTHORN. FORMERLY ÛF LONDON,
______ Hotel Manager for Company.

took

WT.,f:ëS I -II;

jm
Mastered the details of his work and attend ISLANDm

b

^ -1
offense, {placed by an indulgent father in pa I bint
session of funds ample for every amuaemen 
however ooetiy, tha “young man” flourish» 
about town. He soon became distil, 
gulshed as an ereeUsot yachtsman, plgeo 
shot and

U* to this time he was merely “yoeng Jir,
Bennett,” an heir-eppareut to the Am etre, 
thrteMs Upon Me aooeealon he became Jam ^
Gordon Bennett Th# energy he had dk 
played in shooting, sailing, racing and othe , 
manly outdoor sports he imparted to th 
Hors Id, and the old employee atones recog | 
nixed that tka young man who had convert# 
the top floor of the Herald into a gymnisiur 
was master and intended to reign absolute I 
as master. After «few years Mr. Benne! 
who always believed in the .homely adag 
that “all work aad no play makes Jack , 
dull boy,” decided that what was true ft 
Jack was equally true for Jim, and mad 
plane accordingly for a lit# of business an 
pleasure. Baris was and is, his favori, 
pteee of residence, and In that fact lies mu, 
concerning the long line of Herald mine .-in 
editors which, like Banqno's line, etretolis 
•ut totheorâok of doom.

I mi
MaiIt will please us Im- 

mensely jtp start on Sept, 
, with a clean new stock 

«g for Fall bustness.

IS

1ASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL 1 i 'The
World

For

The

Æ
ibtt famous summer resort hotel 'WÜ 
med to the public JULY L The ketsi 
-■asaotly situated on the Bay of Quinta within 
■or miles of the City of Bellev - -

•nit', of the beet base flshldaln

teed mains the u,which iein- 
tbat all 

aUthe
them have been down fore full year and therefore 
1 cannot gtvo the revenue, but have Instructed the 
Inspectors to call upon the parties to sign and 
complete their bonds, or would recommend that

Everything & Anything
■wk i children under 1» years of 
Ureas, BIBBmr E OO., Belleville. Ont,

•iOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
’ *• -x'r " " • hw'rt -4 v«tTr'>uu! 1

i < V ‘ * *
hsif i

That has been In stock 
over 3 months MU$T GO.

We hardly know where 
to begin to name the bar
gains and peitiaps should not try,

BUT TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA
For instance—In our Car- 
bet Department we have 
over 500 yds. Remnants 
in ends from 2 to 30 yds.; 
also a quantity of last 
season’s patterns that will 
be Included.

the water bd out off the’ premises of 
petitioned for the mains ■hdtmtrnoe 
ike guarantee bond.

those who 
yet signed

fis........... ..........................
N lagara-oh-the- Lglch. Prit.In the matter of 4-tnoh mains In Bt. Alban's 

Ward Mr. Hamilton advisee the tx 
to take up the following and replace 
o-inch mains In order to insure a 
Are pressure:

STRIVINGS AFTER NATIONALITY.
The need for a Canadian commissioner at 

««ye The Dundee Banner, be- 
more apparent. The British 

minister, even were he disposed to serve 
Canada, has many other demands upon. him. 
As our contemporary puts it, Jf it is neoeaary 
tiut Canada should be represented by a com
missioner in England where all are friendly, 
it is doubly necessary that she should be re
presented in the adjoining republic where 
many are not.

OWL
mit tee

&w This popular summer hotel, 
pon the grounds of the Can 
u the shores of Lake Ontario, a* Vie 

Ugara Eiver, Is now open for the 
bo bar. Cuisine and ann 

icily first-class Boating, batMng.Th 
■cry faculties afforded. Croquet, t 
. .< ling lawns. Concerts and lectuSsa < 
son, Sunday ticket, Including sieenrar tore 

d board from Saturday supper to Monday 
:akfast. $4. Terms and lUUstested circula, 
on aprptioation. Address • <j —•

0. Y. WAS!?,
Niagara-on

ashington, 
mes daily n iieN. Length 

infeet.
Abbe-stroet.
|rown-streel

:k westward.'.................... MM andwestward.......
garke*roet,6r5ar»aSS#5^:::::::::r.:' $8 
Elm Grove-svenna Queen to King.......... DM
JsuteÔM*Tm ue^nmh.'ntertop of street 

Jamleson-avenue, south. King southward.; SOM 
Xa>meanest, close to Jamieson 
MeUxjurue-svenue, Duffelffi to Cowan
Maple Oroveevenue, BrdCk to O'Hara.......... 4M
Frederick-street, Sorauren eastward............ |
Spencer-avenue, King southward....................

291 the

Irregularity at Beauport—A Grave Charge 
Implied Against League Pabate.

Quxbec, July 1L—Coroner Belleau has 
received instructions from the Attorney- 
General to exhume the body of Marceline 
Jenin, an inmate Of the Beauport asylum, 
who died suddenly there some time ago add 
was buried without an inquest, behaving 
not Peso notified. The body will be ex- 
hunted' this evening and the inquest held 
to-morrow mornin

:m

k1224The Kingston Whig resents the sneer of 
a Montreal paper that of Canadian militia jUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL350

1275 Nla^arinm-the Lake, Ontario, Uânàds, t , 
/enedfor Its twenty-second season JUMP 1* 
*1. Ibis beautiful summer resort- Is piotur- 
quely located in a private park at the soeath of 
e Niagara River, on the shore of Lake 
miles from Buffalo. Michigan Central 
ns four trains dally without change 
tins every two hours, via N.Y.cTSy, ' connect- 

g at Lewiston with steamers of Niagara Navl-

agara is directly opposite the hotel. Grounds 
filed by electric lights. Families can rely on 
ding every home comfort at this favorite sum: 
er resort. Special rates to families. Next Hop 
turday evening, July 8, and every Saturday 
oping during the season. McGaw. * Wuoterr, 
oprietors. , 80

men none of them are capable to direct 
affair^ and that “such an officer can only be 
had under present circumstances from among 
the generals of the imperial army, and until 
he can be provided from the graduates of 
our own militia it is neoessary that he should 
be chosen from across the water.” If there are 
not, says Yhe Whig, half a doeen officers In 
Canada Who could discount either a Luard 
dr a mddtetoe then the beet thing that oculd 
be done would bate dump the whole militia 
system into the eta.

803and Lfilon- oitéll.............. 38U
^bw*y, north side _ ____
Wertp»te2aV«.*nc^L Mvtoïnmthward 890 

Wert Lodgertva, south. Queen northward.. 860 
Mj^omstreet, east, O'Hara westward........... 886 I295 Coi858

IN FURNITUREThe Faste Prablejn.
Editor World; People must not suppose that 

because the most prominent citizens and those 
contributing most to the city exchequer are in 
favor of retaining the Bloor-street property for 
park purposes, it will therefore be dona Your 
own clever suggestion as to the raising of the 
needed money and Mr. Gold win Smith's endorse- 
tlon of the scheme will only go to swell the litera
ture #a the question that is already available for 
the persuasion of those who ruleover us. Is it not a 
reflection on our system of municipal government 
that year after year the elty council is enabled to 
set at naught the expressed opinion of those 
whom it la thought to repneentf R to IS years 
now since the park scheme was carried at 
an influential meeting of citizens and endorssd 
by the city press powerfully and unanimously.

I am tempted lost now to write on the subject 
because I was In New York last Tuesday when
the mercury stood at K»o the shade. It not
infrequently gets Into the 90’s here; and we «a«ii 
soon have hero quite as large a population as 
there to today In New York city proper, between 
Best and North rivera the Central Park and 
Brooklyn bridge. I saw th.usande of people in 
Union Bquare,/Mudtson Square and Washington 
Square that afternoon; and probably the lives of 
not a few adults end of many children were 
lived by their existence. We have let the op
portunity of acquiring McGill Square from the 
MoCutcheon estate escape us. That would have 
been our Washington Square. We should , have 
the Upper Canada College Square for our Union 
Stjnarefand the Bloor-street grounds tor a

• The question of expense d 
be Insuperable. If aJnan chooses to grow up to 
man's estate he must fur tor enough cloth to 
cover a man, and The boy's suit must be cast 
•sldet Let uz have a Park Commission, and a 
oeeutuui city, it wüi pay. The attraction 
will draw hundreds of families to our 
midst, but year after year one opportunity after 
another to lost. Yet thousands are squandered 
on extending the limits of the city and in carry
ing modern improvements to spots that had bet
ter be left for goose commons. Beautify the 
centre and leave the suburban 
their own devices.

of cars.
AL135Montreal, July 1L—In the Practice 

Court a petition was presented on the part of

Pointe Asylum, Dr. Duquette, to force a 
young Woman of St. Hyacinthe, Taraide 
Beauchamp, who had been a patient at the 
asylum up to the time of the fire which 
destroyed the institution, to return to the 
care of the sisters in charge. There was a 
counter petition on the part of Mr. Paul T. 
Beauchamp, the cousin of the young woman in 
question, to the effect that, as aha is not insane 
and as her relatives are perfectly capable of 
taking care of her, she should be liberated 
from the control of the asylum authorities. 
There is money involved and tote a oase of a 
quarrel between members of the family. 
Argument will be heard on Friday.

4 4M-

But we, haven’t,the space 
or time to enumerate the 
ODDS _and ENDS that 
MUST GO.

When we say, *THEY 
M UST GO, we are morally 
certain that THEY WILL

i £?EDUCATION rOM WOEKIBOMEir.

The Number of ClAZM, Reduced bom 
Four to Three. j'

Aid. Gillespie’s technical education scheme 
was discussed at great length by the Execu
tive Committee yesterday. The Trades and 
Labor Council sent a deputation headed by 
D. J. O’Donoghue and 8.3. Malcolmsou, preei- 
dent of the Marine Engineers’ Aseotiation, to 
support the movement Both gentlemen 
«poke strongly in favor of the adoption of 
Î" SreS- w°lch they agreed went far to- 
wards filling a “long-fell wane” It was 
brought out that the marine engineers' 
society had tolttated the idea and bad be- 
sieged Mr. Mowat to get evening classes m- 
tabflshed in connection with thé School of 
Practical Science, hut they were told that It 
weld not be done. They then turned their 
attention to the City Council witothe p^. 
sent result.
. Ti»«port recommended that four classes 
be started on Oct. lt one in the centre of the 

0“® inv^T ™«r ' Pkrkdale, one in St. 
Mattoew’s Ward and one in St Paul’s Ward. 

Àld. Vokes moved that the number be

Æn!sersr£ m
M the east, sod that would be 

enough to commence on. It was an experi- 
o*h î?dJxp^l”oetaitob*gained.0 Aid. 
«,".8«^!Wd0nal!i.,opf,owd “ strongly as

SS35sSMMB»aW
Aid. HaHarn held that one property 

equipped «choc I was better than fourpoor

gE£E33«»*

the

Duadas Banner: It is folly to say that the 
volunteer system of the country has not pro

to take General 
argu- 
alone

HOTEL HANLAN SiMiddleton’s place, 
mant to holdthato

goods every time. -

Nor to it a strong 
an obi warrior is 

eomnetetil for the porttion. Canada ia not 
looking for trouble and has no expectation 
of war. The names of two or three

If IE,1
This magnificent hotel bas been thorough- 

f. renovated and is now open, ter guests 
. any time, under the entire managemset of

‘toteteeh is known of Mr. Bennetfe achieve I MR. JOHN HANLAN 
menu as a gallant sportsman that nottrinr ! Pio-nlc and other parties can get tile 
gwd'be saiqt it to ot his man#g*m*ntof tb I ort excellent accommodation at the most 
Herald that so much is »U imiccarately,au< I . nsouable rates. Boat Houses: Icé Creàm 
foolishly. .JHis attention is like an intermi, I ^lorii, Pool Rooms, SittingRooms, eto., lq

Hot dinner served daUy from 6 tfflapim. .

man could be mantioned offhand. One is 
Lieut.-CoL Otter of the Infantry School 
Another is Lieut.-CoL George T. Denison of 
the Body Guard. Either of these men 
would 811 the vacant place quite as satte-

oterOy as it has been filled by General 
Middleton or any of bis predaoeerora, In 
anv event Canada is entitled to appoint the 
officials for'whom she has to provide the 
salaries, and this Is one of them. -

Pickering News: We would not gain free
dom by joining with the Republic; we hare 
now ail the virtues of monarchical govern
ment combined with thorn of a republican 
one. The people rule just as certainly as 
though we elected a president, and We have 
protection offered in troubled times without 
She expense of keeping up a standing army 
li time of poACB.

Canada would he acting the part of a fan
atic to seek to changer-ber present position. 
Let her go bn as she has in the pest until her 
population warrante her in pushing for in- 
oeuendence when England will willingly 
comply with the request and we will then be 
in a position to maintain our dignity in a 
way that will be the delight of every true 
Canadian, let ns down with all annexation 
demagogs and shout Hurrah for Canada!

Read our ads. during 
this Sale arid <see what 
weja^e oft^lng.

M One-Price .Hope
Ml 01C1EIIT EITHEl 111

I9VOOO IS THE AMOUNT.

That’S What Mr. Langley will be Asked 
to Pay tor the Exchange.

The Sites and Buildings Obmmittee of the 
Public School Board met yesterday after
noon, Chairman James Kerr presiding. The 
other members present were R. 8. Baird, 
T. A. Hastings, J. B. Henderson, William 
Kerr, R. A. McCracken, T. R. Whiteside, 
Frank Bornera The gentlemen appointed to 
inspect Mr. Henry Langley's property, in 
Alexandentreet end the Church-street 
school and site with a view to obtain an idea 
as to the respective values of the two Jiro- 
perties, reported that the school property is 

. worth 19000 more than the other, nod that 
- In the event of an exchange Mr. Langley 

should pay this sum on the bargain.
All things considered the committee con

cluded that the Church-street site Is prefer
able and tenders wUl be asked for 'the erec
tion of a new school it was decided to ask 
for tenders for the erection of an eight- 
roomed school on the old Maple-street rite. 
The caretakers of all the schools were grant
ed two weeks’ holidays providing that their 
duties be not interfered with thereby. *

A special meeting of the board is called 
tar Monday night.............

NINE WARDS TOB TOMONTO.

I'
tr

'tent fevsr-apasmodie, but with brief into, 
missions. When he contemplates a journal 
ietio move It is a great one. The entire work

fHE 3°.°00 ISLANDS.

M THE PEHETEHEHE*'
£33S83st££ i
ever, is due to the government or misgovern Spend yo«f Sunday on the Georgian Bay.; 
ment of his office. He runs it to enit himself I Camping parties of young gentlemen Can obtain 
as h# boxa perfect right to do, end dees no: I irmiu to camp in the Hotel Part en the Lake 
consult his employee whether they like it 01 I 'ST ,
nod If they do not they can Jeava tor the; J‘K^^^k^^70roLaWter'<,-TJl''
"• only employed by the week-that to * FRIDKRECIl CREED Steward.t£Sa?££LSI 8t"^
little way he hex; formula: “Service# n i And men may ro
longer required.” Custom has taught Her But I go on forever.”

"Cntl0: Bennettinhto office in New York Is

ated tea first journalists in the country. 1. cun. He takes up an idea and acoomplishee G“vVfnm«»t fln4*lt mort ooavenUmTto i

5K.”ss**i Seat m’arasa
tigtted to ttisra at the periodical “shake-up.’ I eady to overlook folly; he inspires hit eu- BUTT#'
A ’•shakh-up,” It might be well to state foi l ire staff andervry man in hisestobltokinent, Onalnm-nnl , n. . ^ ;.
the bensfit of the reader who does not undsr out when 8,000 miles of ssa are bet ween him- ■'USlBUntilt Slid Dinififl HSlL

SKSisfitt “ ipsssa; 17 * »

fipoei Mi New York secret service that any I tévered many a close tia > In appearance he
of h!s lamented young men are doing very well I is one of the mort distingue men ever seen in
end making sn individual reputation, he de- dub, cafe, or boulevard; in society he to a 
rides upon « üpfcaka-up.” He Juriste his red- brilliant conversationist; In hie 
dish-brown mustache, lights a cigarette, and relations he is an autocrat; la the newseeper 
proceeds to make himself angry. When quite world ha to a peer to the foremost, aad in 
sure he Is angry he' whistles “La plume u the worW <* «mnd sports he has ne rival.
(non pare," aad electrocutes by oable (special Indeed, he who exclaims: “What a oharao- 
ly built, that the economy of transmission o. rer Bennett would be for a novel* exclaims 
the death-wanrant might make the “shake wlth .» rtflbt to attention. A' suggestion, 
up" mere frequent) the managing editor, o aierely—why not call it “James IL: The 
the fenetionary who in tome other oflkla I Trw Story of a Csar of Herald-doo F 
petition boars the burdens of tbs head center
Mç. Bsnnstttodontiderateahdalways begin. I __ »o,ooo Islands,
at the top, An appreciative band of cm- The Pmetanguishene Hotel and Park at 
ployee have a tradition : Nearer the throne, ’enetanguishene to now open for therecep- 
nearer the etoeek Haring electrocuted a ionofgnesta Ihe hotel to finely situated on 

(ting editor and a job lot of leaser I he shores of the lake and to a most beautiful 
functionaries, Mr. Bennett draws tes name* | pot Business men can leave Toronto on 
of his remaining employee from bis hat and I riday or Saturday evening at 5.10 and re
appointe them to positions until all the rscan I urn to Toronto again at 9.» off Monday
otos ate filled. This done he feels assured “orniug. Camping parties can make special _______
teal tea Herald and himself are one. and 1TaDK«menU aud obtain permit» to camp in V .<■■]"» hi TREATS CHROMO
gooo off fora trip en the swift-sailing Na veJR>Lbf PXteJrtf SiSEASM and
aonnj. Thé young tes. at the homo offic, TrSk^nt ritL **’ ' 8htiW' W SZn^Skte
fssl that promotion and uncertainty of last ----------------;-----toii mssfasss*0 SI?
tog to better tbaa dull routine, and gladly do The Mmuy Uses o« Bqbhar.
aU they can to bring about a “teake-up," for There are 600 different brawteee.pt articles V _
where one falls to the lead another mast step uade with rubber or with concomitant parte D“dStS aad Diseases of e Private

JiSJZXSZ» XJS 2? ssssssstf vteirt- „ .
ïS!SSütïÆï2'»“taiK sP»». -rsr’Jxrx’STT.sr"py mortals who have, by e series of ohano^, °Z\ ^
been shuffled into high positions. Mr. Ben *kixui!%!nUtoin?LndSSmS^SSf to

detective agency, and that nothing can take q-— ------——' ; .y »Li
place to the office# of the New York Herald totrierabto Htit8way'e Corn
and Telegram, or London Herald and Parle iJ^SrtSpetato,*od *** whst 

Th. Ontario Lmitert Herald, without the s*u-et mrvio. before al- to mvefl. ,
Attention lwfrdto «readtog it out before him. This . Ctty Han BmaR tto».. ,

mClflbv th. to a direct outgrowth of his sarly The water in.the Roaebiii reservoir stands
CoiïLm7 th*9,ntark> Udle*’ toaintog, “thathuman flesh suocumbed easily Hfwt touch*,
iecondto noMbf't^S^J?U^tationJ rïUu 6> temptstioo and bore watching.” These- The Coupt of Herig 
huwriorfaci^l* tm °ff*” oret tervioe to reouited from three who once mittoe eOundl meet on Mdndaj-: _ ’
laSL. Principal Hw* wrn^^nimmd1^ beld-higb pceltions and were eleotraouted; in Therewaeno meeting ofthe «pb-cominlttee 

give all information to parente compassion for their InabiUty to earn a Bring jt Wop^ty on island learns yesterday owing
on application, ”7*° P"80" <™iars, and ylsldlng to their servüe suppUcatlonï I “ot * Suoram- v “Î

Bennett employs them to do hie dirty Committee
k. The singular fwrt remain, teat while ♦la.tebie the

Hr- Bserertt will «nploy faithful, rothurt*- SJÜST5'tS ^SSct~Xton^> 
tic, able man to conduct the various de- t
’TT**' Z,hhl^LjOUr1Sl’ *“ rt bricte d^-ellm^to J^v^Æ  ̂
rotes to watch them-men who are failures Carlton, cost 18001); W. J. H^Si, ““ck ad- 
themselves and green with envy; The* men dition to 286 Simcoe-etreet. cost «««• pÜmi- 
he prefers to believa An adverse report by School Board, additions and alterations to 
the secret service never results to an investi- Brant and Phcebe-etreet schools, etc oret 
gâtSmu Mr. Bennett to a Cesar to whom I Ito^OO.
Aire is ne appeal; “To ask ad explanation a c™. re, t„„,s.
of ms,? oahl* Mr. Bennett, “is unprecedent- mbbona’ Tnntet/h I**"1**- 
ed in the aaaals otte. Herrid." Mr. Bernett curatoXJ^ f»
decides * hie bamor, his whies, or his ooo- Gibbons & Go by J. A-venienre dtetatoa He” find, thst dirtanc. ! ^T^ric^ï Znte ' “d by dr5»" 
doee ubt tond ehchanthtent to the riew, and ———’ ’ v;l. *
When he discovers teat h Obutemporary hu 1 - The Commercial Hotel.
stolen a march upon him he touch* tee mag- ®* Arthur has recently undergone a change, 
io cable -button and orders a transforma-1 ™r, J. Burns, of the Marden Hotel, 
toon scene. A Herald man should Bvh by ^P*?' ^. toased the hotel and has made 
«today and keep his belonging, to a ytp-

front door. .Lord Alfred's brook and Mr.
Bennett chant th# same refrain:

may

Rl

of seem to me to
lhm

TUE G.F. «DAMS' 4 V
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$:RUm-finiiiMll Hornspeculators to 
Fuss Am. .

They Can AU Go Through the Strsut. 
Editor World: In your editorial note on the 

Cfrlgnfccto Marine Railway yon produce the lin-
ESSStetâïÆfflF Ong^if?
steamer h*yet been built, and It is safe to say 
that none win ever be built,' that could not paw 
through the strait. Bldexose.

Toronto, July 1L

Repast Him to th#
Editor World: I see it reported In The World 

that our governor, Sir Alexander Campbell , is 
about to take a two months’ holiday. Has he 
got I®*’» from the City Council? and, if not, can 
the council stop his pay? Ionobomcs.

Toronto, July 11.

YOJXGE.«TC,

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS,
■f’.rt.rtwhstifMsSteHsM^WSrtHffw'.ittsSssrtsetiM^w^wirttrt

THE RU5SÇLL, OTTAWA

i Am.
sis.. V-THE NEGLIGE SHIRT.

The men of this continent are slowly but 
mrely becoming more rational in their 
habita. They, too, like the women, are en
gaged to a dregs reform. One of the marked 
changes of the past few years is the use of 
the neglige summer shirt The movement of 
the rebellion against stiff-starched shirt linon 
took the form in Chicago and the west of 
doing without a coat or even a waistcoat in 
the hot days. Then came next the neglige 
shirt In Canada some years ago we took to 
White flannel shirts. But they shrank fright
fully. Still we persevered, and now Quinn 
and his imitators are giving us lighter, finer, 
and delightful summer shirts. New York, 
that paragon of men’s dressing, has at last 
surrendered, and all over that metropolis 
men in neglige shirts are to be seen. True, 
The Tribune says, the ordinary New Yorker 
bad wvere; qualms as to what the tyrant 
Public Opinion would say, but these are being 
overcome, and the rebellion against the 
boiled shirt in summer haswet in in earnest. 
The Tribune hits off the timidity of the men 
on this subject thus :

It is true that many men this summer are 
wearing-the neglige shirt, but they do not 
manifest that glad and free spontaneity of 
manner that ope would expect of men know
ing thameelveelto be in the right Some of 
them unconsciously assume

j
Attorney

Wi
-General. t

The Palace *The drift Service Reform Committee 
Adopts Aid. Leslie's Scheme. »

OThere was a meeting of the Civic Reform 
Committee yesterday at which Aid. É. A. 
Macdonald (chairmsm), Hal lam, Graham, 
Mows, Carlyle (St Tima), G. & Macdonald, 
Hewitt, Leslie, Voices, Hill, Gillespie, ware 
prreent. A map, the work of Assessment Com
missioner Maughan, was submitted, show
ing Aid; Leslies proposed dividing of the 
city Into nine wards running from the bay 
to the northerly city limite. The dividing 
lines are:

No. 1—At the Don River.
Na 2—At Sherbourne-s treat 
No. 3—At Yonge-street 
No. 4—At Slmcoe-street.

T.ianfl6—At Bpadtoa-avenue, including the
No. is—At Tecumsvh and Muter.
No. 7—At Shaw-etreet and Oselngton- 

avenue.
No. 8—At Dufferin-etreet 
Na 9—From Dufferln-street further west 
The committee adopted tee idea after an 

indignant protest from Aid. Hallam.
The Executive afterwards received the re

port and sent it on to council

«SetA “Talk” Over the Telephone.
There was a funny ljttle seance in tee 

Mayer’s office yesterday. In the course of 
busmewHto Worship called up the Medical 
Health Department to make an enquiry. 
Not recognizing the roiee, the clerk who 
answered it was somewhat discourteous.

horrified to discover in bis Interviewer ov“ 
the wire a no less personage than the chief magtitrateof the city. A, Riot Aottïï

- D1

The Thrash.
Editor World: What boat Is Prince George on 

at the present time? •

Collingwood'e New Dry Dock.
Collinowood, July 1L—The Canadian 

Pacific steamship Athabasca, Capt Foote, 
arrived here at 5 o’clock this morning from 
Owen Sound to go to drv dock. She was 
successfully docked, had a new wheel put on 
and left this afternoon at fi o’clock for Owen 
Sound to take her regular trip. The Atha
basca experienced no trouble whatever in 
entering the harbor and dry dock. It to ex
pected other steamers of the sun, line will be 
docked next week. Mr. Henry Beatty -was 
on board the Athabasca and expressed Urn- 
self as being well pleased with CoUingwood 
and her harbor. ■ ™
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VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
<

!i
na
Inns si. ”!*! •°oce,,,«l Candidates 

Of the odd 80 candidat* who wrote for the 
eraraination for admission to the Roys)

i°N0Uài^To^ntoH,ARH.Ia!%J°Chî;‘i

A.During th* Months of July and 
August this Restaurant will be 
oloeaa during the day.

Open all night as usual.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
1BHIMLI

Hut
Ng
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A New Hand at the Helm.
London, July 11—Mr. Thom* Power 

O’Connor finally severed his connection with 
The Star today and bade farewell to hie 
co-workers. Thf occasion was one of 
gleeront speech-making and hand-shaking.
editor-in-efief, and°*ftôf.M Jam^StuarT 

Gladstonian M.P. for Hotton, will direct the 
political policy of the paper. . _

The Wizard of Wajl-ztreet still a* It.
Nx*r Yota, July 11—A St. Louto special 

*yA “Jay Gould and the Wiggins Ferry 
Co. have made aa alliance to control all 
freight coming across the river at this point 
with a view to shutting ths new Merohante’ 
Bridge and Terminal Company from all i~-i 
and south western trade. ”

attitude of
martyrs ; they know they are bidding a bold 
ieliance to a tremendous power, and they 
feel that the result for them may be disas
trous. Others wear neglige shirts that at a 
distance might be taken for boiled shlrta, 
and by assuming a tight and frivolous man
ner, try to keep their friends from noticing 
that they are social rebels. Still others turn 
up the collar of their coat whenever they can 
do so, in order to conceal their daring deed 
from public view.

LTo Locate a Crematory.
There was a short meetiug of the Markets 

and License Committee yesterday to discuss 
garbage crematories, Aid. George Verrai 
presiding. All the committee were in favor 
of the
inclination on all hands to have the crema
tory located in the respective wards of the 
members. After a vain attempt to settle the 
matter to committee it was left in the hands 
of Aid. Gowanlock, J. E Verrai, Small and 
Moew to find a suitable site.

Aid. George Verrai and City Commissioner 
Coateworth were instructed to investigate 
certain alleged Irregularities in the method 
of conducting business lnAhe Western cattle 
market. . •

The Sherboume-street Arbitration. , 
The witneaw far the Corporation in the 

Sherbourne-etreet arbitration caw, accom
panied by the counsel and arbitrators, yntlr- 
day afternoon visited Che proprietors affected, 
and the examination’ will be resumed on Mon
day. No evidence of importance was taken 
yesterday. All the testimony on behalf of 
1 he owners of the property hu been heard.

sold
ke

m - Terosto, Oflt
The Separate School Board.

■lue Separate School Board met in monthly 
sewkin last night Vicar-General Rooney 
preeided.

£ w«x referred'^aok, * «*a£w

tohut there was a marked dls- 4.
> yi.ic

Dr.

The attention of The Hamilton Tim* is 
directed to the article In La Patrie of July 
10, wherein that sound Liberal paper speaks 
in harsh terms of tee equally sound Liberal 
sheet of the west.

Toronto with its coo), bracing weather, its 
thermometers standing at 70 o or lew, and 
its exhilarating lake breeze, offers its sincere 
condolences to Chicago and New York City, 
where the frightful temperature of 100® in 
the shade has mowed down victims by the 
score. ________________

The melancholy days have come 
vVbftn housewives have to pay 

For ice to keep about 16 cents’ worth of tired 
butter, ancient cream, scraps of boiled- 
over meat, moldy berries, leathery 
vegetables, and various kinds of eat
ables, so-called, from spoiling, a sum 
generally not less than *(.

Half a dollar a day; ■

Btocl

V
' 4-2

gSESpil
this sterling preparation, whioli also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic. 3

l air;
;ji For Europe.

pas^wrabiototif^iTS^Stoto^’toU
Patterrom Mti. AhXT igUf*

a writ of habeas corpus in the oase of 24------------ ■" " ’
Chinamen who reoentiy attempted to enter 
the United States from Mexico. The United 
States attorney raised the point that the 
Chine* in queetion cannot claim the privi
lege of ha be* corpus, they being aliens and 
in the United States .illegally and in direct 
violation of the Congressional enactment.'
Judge Kibbey sustained the point and denied 
the writ The counsel for the Chine* then 
made an application for a writ of oertic 
which the court also denied on the 
i rounds. The Chine* will be taken 
Francisco and sent back to China.

-fair
*
i Oatp.Sftot%.iL0PR8: •‘•“k toSp.m.; Sunday. 1 

the DOMINION

! tor*
Deserted Her Child.

Streetsvillk, .July lL-r-A- male- child 
about two months old was left at the door of 
A. H. White, secretary of th# StreetevUle

K$8 S
wrapped In mystery, and in the meanwhile 
her unfortunate offspring has been taken 
Township b? xuthoritiw of Toronto

g«*.cher on
Savings & Investment Societyupon adv

*1DIVIDEND NO. 36.
Notice Is hereby given that a dlridead ot I per 

cent, upon the paid up capital «took of thto In
stitution hu been declared for tiw ouvrant half 
year, and that the same wUl be pay, 
offices of the Society. Blehmond-strae 
Ontario, on and after
Wednesday, the 2nd Day July Naxj 
‘ The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
18th Jane to lad July next, both daps inclusive.
, By order of Board. j, jg_ leys, Manager.
: London, June 10, ___________ <

v
’ablest the

■ f )y-Moses Had Asthma,
My husband had asthma for eight years with

Fatality at Falrbank.
Niwkarkbt, July 1L-Alexander Patton, 

butcher of Falrbank (formerly of this place), 
w* drawing a load of wood home when the 
oad capeized, throwing bim off and injuring

diS»,M6>‘e ^

Corn-

Going on strike appears to be contagious 
among London officials. The unprecedented 
strike ot the police to hardly over before a 
portion ot the letter-carriers, who also have 
grievances, adopt a like method ot securing 
what they demand. The novelty of the* 
strikes to not their leext interesting feature, 
They do hot appear thus far to have ao 

pltohed much for too* who engaged

- :orari, 
same 

to San
Mr.

_ A Murderous Minister,
_ w1*’ Jnl7 U.-Rev. Daniel
B. Martin, a Methodist preacher, killed

P*n.y him there. She refused and accepted

SXTTÎttASLi^ r®
L- 5 . i . 1

■T ™*x Cmntp* Loses a Motel. k . 
Eaxxx CxBTRa, Ont., July il.-The large 

three-storied brick hotel owned by ft R.

(UK
V folk)'V KOr-1/

QONDTfMÏfcHÜmBH:

■t Rev. JoMpk Wlld.-D.O., Pastor.
Sunday, July, 18th, lSW-Morning • “A PeouU*

Evening: “Three Rouse* of Informatioa 
Abo*’B*veu,”

off
A Devilish Deed at Devil’s Lake.

Dxvil’s Lan, N. tt, Jffly U.-Agn* 
Baldwin, a notorious prostitute, yesterday 
murdered John Kinney at her homestead 
aero* the Bay, and chopped hie body almost 
to pieces. She confessed that she knocked 
Kinney down and, killed him. and then pro- 

ed to cut him up. She cut off hto head 
legs and buried the body in a gunny 

saok. The murders* and a-companion, an
other harlot, are injalL

and

in them. ■

The discontinuance of the subsidy paid by 
the colon!* of New South Wales and New 
Zealand for the put twenty years for the 
purpose of maintaining a regular line of 
mail steamers between the colonies and San 
Francieoo attracts deserved attention. It 
appears that while the colonies have paid 
their portion the United States Government 
has failed to pay its, and that too in free of 
the fact that the mail .to the antipod* is 
fifteen timw greater than that which comes 
thto way, and the furthâr fact that the 
United States exporte to the colouiee in 1889 
amounted to *2,260,009. * «gfttiurt «1,500,(191) 
export from the ookmtoe to Ameriea

».1

THE PEOPLE'S TABERNACLEIÈÊÊÊËMÈp
A Fatal Fall.

Niwxabkxt, July 11.—Afi old lady named 

>D;ei who raided, with her, gtoter, 
Mrs. Sli James, fell down stairs about 11 
o clock last night and died in half an hour. 
D^u^^toanuvoto riuxik«id

coed w.and
■\

(oxnaa oanvam.) >
r. A Victim of Asthma. ,

NeWMABHiT, July 1L—William.Rowland, 
a county constable for over2fiyears, dropped 
deed on the street the other night. He had 
bun troubled with asthma.

Cor. Yonge and Wellesley-atm. £
J. M. WiLKiNBON, PASTOR > *

>

; .-A Mqpéoo* to tafll11 *.m., ()-
.4 Suicide at Cooksvlile.

Steebtsville, July 11,—Aa old pensioner 
ljving at Cooksvüle ont his throat in a fright- 

* «**■ on. Monday lart-He

* 0-Cla«ma’«
Biliousness and Aeld Stomach. ■

BËmrnÈm. ■VThe superiority of Mother Q 
terminator Is showm by its a 
children. Pureha* a bottle a*

IK«wn*’Worm Ex- 
xjd effects on the 
give it atrial 55 c

wn ÏMonday
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GRAIN, PRODUCE. BmttjfcJ- J-RÉ* i

toflSB»: «1 56 TV
bushels one year before. On Janus™ 1, 
1890, the foregông stock amounted to

S^SUKSMSSgSjft
rt^aBWMNc
rogar is steady and unchanged,
» 1-ieo up on reduoed production olSf* SSSrci^S1 ,nu A *2r&

swïwsft asares
1.668.063 bushels to the week endlns July 13,

sHK?5«
n-ss failures reported to BradstreeVs 
number 184 to the United States this week 
•gainst 1CÛ last week and 816 this week last 
year. Canada had 83 this week, against 18 
last week. The total number ef failures In 
the United States Jan. lto date is 6700, 
against 8366 to a like portion of 1889.

of wheat Continuation of the Créât Mafk Down Saleauction ma».[or1 AUCTION BAXES.
rnl

Local Stocks QnleC-Tha Rents sal Bn- 
change—English Grata Firm—A Large 

Le «al Lire Stock Market. .

FntDAT Ersmso, Ju> 11, 
oa the local stock exchange Unlay 

.Wts tftlel and uninteresting. A tew transactions 
took place In Commerce, but other bank stocks 
were dead. Price» were nominal and «nohowg»** 
Quotations are:

w.mr mJUH2£aksO
16 KING ST.EAST.*

Mortgage Salé

^SSO 
«0.000 b

E
M, 418,900 bush

•wAdbfw/"-.,.

M'KEOWN & COMPANY’SE^stiaÆshÈSi 
SuyBbstn-esSr
*“{*® .*» Wo to «o. Sugar-Firm, it

powde

, In France end buying orders from

âeeüea Wttlkalsable hepsrty, suitiMe 1er Lugs

®wr TremendottwMldeummer Mark Dowh Sale has been the 
-«ai. ■... 6Qreatest Succeaa of the Season. t;;

wî&miKs fehr&sj ssfBB,ffipgs=,Hss&,cja$

sswstt&ybsss m.Bo p*,r'wonâSSî'*■*
|^AiiD*Rçu8.y ÎHI StF»»apeiiBIS8ag

ssysESsus ssesassi^sftBs:

arîrt*filrî2irr,n?x^ et.day8'i#iPr<2ifle8 8C^°' positively the greatest 
and original cost sacrificed to value ever offered.
reduce stock. Phenomenal Kid and Silk Gloves, Silk and

fcï?r£X%S jSSfft BSSHJSSt S5S& uSS/lKfK:.,r0*1 l6° î? ?6° ar® bearing at half actual 
P?JUft.1&_*tJ°9:tP.r y°uf ghploe. values at this tremendous 

120 of all-wool Serges, Mark Down Sato.wâ*l» 5oc. T°r t2 l-2c a yard. In our Staple Department we
u,Z?.P4^e? °.f,teylelble 8Tr'PWB !i*S« i**3» Ihfimense reduc-’?apSSsul .,,-woo,. sslfc?- to reduo*our 

°',r!®p>wgr Woos ÆfS °^<?,^CoJS5'*,sffii

we are offering 4Ô pieces of prices to-da>r. '
5<>o. «e°d lOO places of best Flannel-.,,-wo., H.n„- •Yj8bteâ!Siïycî«,,Si

«'-60- •*?

oS11»?^8' wei? 7»bl® Linens, Sheetings, 
l,e50Aya‘.d- Pi llow Casings, Prints. Sateens, 

Ginghams, Towels, Towelings, ■J*L„ J«-D 6ffer JwJOt Napkins, etc., all at greatly re-
^nt,l8i°fnEoyaLALmti,?5:.0,.ored duced prices. Lace Curtains, 
wnlî8» nJBîi05ad?u S,hd Pla,ni at the balance of our stock at net 
5qn1v^&ur?Æortï I,1!* « . cost prices, principally all the
nwSSr ^nî?8 2f Is'f Broche better class of goods.
Shôtosale prlô^76^yiTUir our Mantle-room we offer 

Black and Colored Pongee 
Silks, worth 40c, for 26c a yd.

An immense purchase 0 
Hosiery In Balbrlggan, *
Cotton and 'Lisle 
Ladles' and CMîidrèrt*â Stoss at

,=u»œi®rsfS5rt«- t&xvsp

possible, In the forenoon. Samples mailed on reqi

MCKEOWN & COMPANY, 182 Y0N6E-STREET
*■ !.. 6 * wiww uM 'À# i*.v. « «kee^g. " *,* *i a hi .1 F.®? . f’T -?C t T**- ■ *' 11. *1 hAlt, ' M

Under end "bv virtue of is àsslmment for thessrUM,r
I<*f :i Of Valuable Freehold Property 

In the City of Toronto.
>while refinedto

«himiJOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STRBBT

thereBe? hr
., et01

•treet east, Toronto, on

Setunfiy, the 12th Day of lely, 1890
at the hour of lee’dook mxm. that eery reluableBHeassaiis
SitisAsiSsfe SSMtiS
sloe from the Bay, la the Township of York, end

“E” h«

güü^
The

K18
Stock Brokers and Investment 

«Agents, etc.
Rembere Toronto St00k Exohengw.

w
«feet 1 ef let

tua» No.

Gr. ^"D^W8,^raODU0Eo«)MllIS8I0* 

Freth iSS arrlrteg dally. W*' ju*trKxl^1'
» < on of

Il M. to and
tolâiru. ▲ek’d. Bid. si toick PRon the 

frame d

county of York), and designated therein a» plan 
*, the mid block “5* haring a frontage on 

McMurrlob-street of eighty (80) feet by 8» deep.

a=;£ m £°u™^
York), end dtignetid therein ee plan No. W4 for 
YortcrlUe, harleir a frontage of 100 feet in M 
Murriolvetreet and W» ft. 8 In. In Wglteretreet 

Thl, Valuable property la situated on the north- 
weet corner of Walter and McMurrich-streetu, 
having a total frontage of 80 ft. 6 In. by 180 ft.
r*5Seto^nrU17ett.8in.xe«tt., with exten-

Süysts fe:
felt and gravel roof, floored with hardwood: 
built only Ire years ego, and still in excellent
There am also nine dwelling bourne, ftve of 
which are roughest and two clap-board, two 
•toreyi high, and two rough-cast cottage, ode 
etorey high, well adapted for the homes of em
ployee, besides sheds, stables and storehouses, 
built of wood. In fair condition.

The shove property 6 exempt from taxes tor 
the next six and a halt years.

There will also be soitfat the same-time and 
place a Targe quantity of til such machinery ee is 
requisite to a well ordered carpet factory, for 
the manufacture of Ingrains.

The real estate in the first place will be offered 
On bloc, but may be withdrawn and afterwards 
offered in parcels. The above property will be 
sold subject to a reserved bid and sub)** r

1. Toe mortgage to the Canada Permanent for 
about 415,830, at7H per cent.

2. Tea mortgage to the Federal Bank, upon 
which there Is a balance remaining due of about 
$1280 at 7 psr cent.

8. To a mortgage dated Met January, I860, for 
about 83000 at, per cent 

Capitalists will And this a good opportunity for 
investment. Further Information can be obtain
ed on the premises, which are mentioned above. 
The premises are open for inspection at any time. 
Further particulars and conditions of sale maybe 
obtalnedfrom the undersigned or from Messrs. 
Badgerow, Curry A Co., or Messrs. Howlard, 
Arnold! * Bristol, end will be read at the time of

le »ll , . flAoaeo Manure.

t$k te.

4 SUSS”*.......-.......
•••

Tlit^LL*'-••••• • . eweeaellbeebeeeeeeeiee
eeeea a ee*e see • e See. ee a <•••••«•*•• »

j^JJ*"»»*** e..,.,f
g^^JI,«*..e»».«e*t.., eee
X^^5[52a5r"e*e*• ttylM, eee.

••e»»e.,..e..ee' « eeegaeaeeeeee ...

Ina. lj
.. Iw”

SH
ffSo-IS)SSi&S^ Swmffl

r cent.oaahat time of aale,belanea 
Interest «7 per

the
<fo

\T NoAmerican Fair ! Info::::::: efmlewfll« V * be made known at or ee!S to MESSRS. DBLAMERE, RKESOR. ENGLISH A 
SSEm17 Torollte1tre•t• Toronto, Vender»’ 80- a.

to 20c, mesa pork 81180 U> 
short ribs sides 85.00 to

i-jMlto#* Secelpte-5lMr?«W 

Shipments—Flour, 14,000 bbla; wheat, 106,000

V^OMJLrD»® BR8T

B utsoiLuxaou».
SWB*K.àaKg:.-3Eaa::

isriF55v 
bSF**?'

884 Yonge-8t., Toronto.

Our 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c, €c, 7c, 
8c and 9c tables through 
centre of our stbre are a mar
vel to shoppers that such 
gôods can do Sold for the 
money.

We are constantly adding to each of the tables 
special attractions. To day we piece n the no. 
table 10c boxes of Electric Shoe Dressing, the beet 
thing of the kind made.

On the Do table Wire 
Lamp Heaters, Soap 
worth from 16o to 85c.

Our sale of Mrs. Potte’ Irons at 06o per 
large. Dog Collate in variety and prices 
your attention. We are closing outs number of 
velocipedes and Tricycles at cost, which with us 
means something,- and you nan now afford one for 
your boy or giri. We are selling a three-apart
ment Steam Cooker for 86c, worth $1.76, and no 
family once using one would be without. Cook-

most effective invention for keootoe of flies, and will last for two yean?work.
The “ Excelsior Parlor” Carpet Sweeper, made 

at Grand Rapid*, Is the best we çffer, $8.44, worth

ply juté dotées

ü r~ <

JÜIB-sctC-
16 KING ST.EAST.’"

ire cleartils

a viId

Under and by Virtue of the power Sf sale eon 
mined In a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sali; there will be offeredfor 
sale by pubUc auction at John MoFarUne * Co.’e 
auction rooms, 18 King-street seat, Torolto, on 
Saturday, the 12th day of July, A.D. 1880, at 12 
o clock noon, the following freehold property, 
namely! ■

The first pair of houses on the north side of 
Pearepn-avenue east of Sorauren-avenue, and 
being composed of the easterly 30 feet 1 Inch of 
letsoumbeni 10 and lion the east aide ol Bor- 
auren-avenue, registered plan «7, said land 
fronting On Pearson-evenue by a depth, of 68 feet, 

rights of waÿ through and over lane 10 feet 
wide oe-«rest aide ef said lands. On this parcel 
there are twosoUd brick houses In comae of coo- 
structUm.

The property wtii be sold subject to » prior 
mortgage and to g reserved bid.
-, Terms of sale-10 per cent, aa a deposit at the 
time of sale and the balance within 30 days there
after with Interest at 0 per cent.

For further particulars and condition* of sale 
apply to mi -

ElwiSKASSâ"
l£p£
yeeple'eLean, xd....„

Ce». ...■J :::
wntyHHHV-

“w IS:::: ?”

MtT AV
lFOo.wkcumc.wrve MET AX. 

ÜOURUAVBcnrwo%:ts TO LET

Commodious House
r-

AND (GROUNDS

Cor. Charles and Church-strs.
Rent Law. Immediate Possession 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON 
Bank of Coimmeroe Building».

ieat I»
worth*1' *118 #A:! P1»

ill
and

RICE LEWIS & SON
a house clear

TORONTO ONT. 246
4ce Live Stock Market.

There was an unusually large supply at the live 
stock market to-day, 60 loads coming In, which 
with 26 loads that arrived yesterday made the 
market well stocked. This included about 1000, 
sheep and lambs, 200 hogs and 160 calves. The 
market under this supply did not weaken at all, 
there being an active business doing at generally 
firm prices. In export stock business chiefly

our -stock «of Jhaekets, Vis toe e.

8S8S
Underwear. Parasols, etc., at 
an Immense sacrifice «s our 
warerooms must be cleared 
at once.

V A new arrival of {hose 60-f 
Lines for 10c.

8 doz. Clothes Pins 5c.
Shelf Papers 8c. doa.
See our assortment of Soaps in all grades at 

cloaest wholesale-prices. « * • -
. Wire Dish Covers 44c. per set of & 

yWorit Tables 11.84 and $1.48, worth *2.60 and

“Invalids’ Tables’’ In finely finished black wal- 
mrt, 82.44 worth 85.

Paatry Boards, Ironing Stands and 4Û Kitchen 
Wooden wara at most popular prions. 7

Clothes Wrmgers, twit vulcanised white rub-SSiTOPSysr5 n48 ,or med,um

bSrtildlro^ke8 madeln UBware ot theTerr

Paten tureams 80o. each, worth $1.50.
, 8ood one with straps 8 feet long
for 10c., worth 20c, and up to the finest and heav
iest made at half usual prie® ‘

Read carefully our Price List, it is time well 
spent: sent free on application.
otherdayZ” 8alUrday OTentil6» i doses at 6 p.fi.

W. H. BENTLEY A CO.

CLARKE, HOLMES & CO., 
75-Yonge-street, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.

Montreal Stocks.at Mohtbeal, July 11.
Montreal, MK and 321; Ontario, 120 and U8; 

People's, « and «6; Toronto, asked, 210; Mer- 
chants’, asked. 145: Commerce, 12»H and 188H:

iSlnnd 0oaMuam' Qaa, 306 and SOÔioKR.,

f146

IJASES LYDOBY ’TV

X ; *
■*,-15 .j. ..<:j ou to make 

ome out, If 
uest. -

AUCTIONEER. 

King( fxMONEY sale.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO, 
r lAsshpeea, 28 Toronto-street, Toronta 

Mseers. Oliver, Coate A Co., Auctioneers, SI Klng-CREOtT FONCIER FIUC8 - GMUIEI
C*pitel85,000,000. Toronto offloe:

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST t

iie
Sales of Real Estate and 

Household Furniture
Conducted on Reasonable Terms.

Sales of Household Effects, 
Pianofortes and General Mer
chandise at Lydon's Mart, 43
|ga,;epr!5s,'iKy„oir,'i

jB3^S®S2SS@ JAMES LYDON, AUCTIONEER
etaj, there will be offered for sale in one lot and 
witothe approbation of the Master-ln-Ordinary, 
at The Mart, No. 67 King-street eest, Toronto, by 
Messrs. OMver. Coate & Co., auctioneers, on Sat
urday, the 20th day of July, A.D. I860, at 13 o’clock
S?»**#^thT,lnJ£r2^.rty’ kn0WB“the “Wal-

Thrt peroel ef land to the Township of York 
being lot number three on the north side of 
Ktogston-road according to registered plan No.

, to eroçt^lon paid lot s frame weather-
bovded building used. as an hotelT the main

gss?tS»SN&ïitis5
house contain. 13 rooms. There to an extension.
SI” 11 ?ubUo' kali with an open ahe3
beneath. There la a frame, stable in the rear of 
the premises 30 feet by 80 feet
b.&rMÏÏ,dlŒlub)e0‘ »

TheI vendors wtt only be required to produce 
"“k dwd» » «Pie* «hereof orwvtdeeces at title
aaereto theirpoeeeeskmand wffleetfuretohany

a. •** yfc.

rstreet east.

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

er WATER 'i;W.
TORONTO-DROP FORGB CG
i . - I ai « . 4tk» .. . . .. . .
i i SMMfieturen ot ' ,i

1 CHAMPION

at
cXTci^o^I^p,^6
_______ W. E. LONG. Manager.

loans on; ■ FILTERS J01IGUL SÉ OF PROPERTY irai l»-... «6*,;

18 These feeoH are ee,
■ perior to any other aad 

£ obviating the necessity 
and expense of 

P foundations. Will 
/ llfetim

centered In stockera, which were bought very 
freely for the Scotch marker, and in fact, at the 
present time, the boats leaving Montreal are 
carrying principally stockera. This, of course 
leaves less fat cattle to go to the Old Country, 
which 1» a favorable sign. Vessel freights from 
Montreal are also lower and at the present prices 
on the other side theee cattle shipment* should 
leave some margin ot profit. Stockers

astir

RICE LEWIS & SON IN THE
DIVIDENDS. IB B A FENCES

I" Twenty Different Styles

With patent 
anchorage 

poet» foi

stone
last »TOWNSHIPOFYORK e without resetting 

Correspond?(LisxxltedO 
32 Klng-st. E., Toronto generally

f^rromred^wltij^uiw 

and price will be given.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.THE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR ground I 
and line 1 

or every
sumi F‘i»-»4i.'ieasLT!'i

........■»., 1-;..j.jg| " 7T *' ’ gg
08 ESPIyAWAUE'HTHBET \VB8T

f r t ri n n n r ;kinr nnikkiniK^yer^y^^,^

4 V LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
Téléphoné 1762.MSf ?vee «n^k, 

wtU bepald en August 18th next, to 
Shareholders of record on that date. Of this

â
160 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 

or Typewriter. No washing, po wetting 
Bend for circular.<F S Av*. \

Government, and one per cent to from the sur
plus earnings of the Company.

WARRANTS for this dividend, payable at the 
Agency of the Bank ot Montreal, 6» Wall-street, 
New York, will be delivered on and after August 
YoricBRegistAgenoy to SbwfWboTde™ on the New

WARRANTO of European Shareholders on the 
London Register will be payable In Sterling at the 
rate-of four shilling»'and one penny half-penny 
(to. lKd.) per dollar, lees inoome tax, at the Bank 
of Montreal, 32 Abchurch Lane, London, and will 
be delivered on or about the same date at the 
office of the Company, 88 Cannon-street, London,

T7VGQS ARE SLIGHTLY EASIER AT 18«c TO 
Jli 14a Butter In good demand for choice at 
Vie to 15a Potatoes booming at $1 to il.10 per 
Seg. Fruit enquired for. Consignments of 
4hove solicited. We have for sale strictly fresh 
Sega choice butter arriving every day, in rolls, 
Albs, palls and crocks. Canadian and American 
AFd, Fearroan’s hams and bacon, fine stock old 
gotatoe*, for which we solicit your order. J. F. 
Ioong A Co., Produce and Commission, 74 
neehetroet east, Toronto.

GRAND & TOY
Leader-lane, Toronto.846

sold today at $4 to $4.40 per cwt with inferior 
beasts going at $8.50 to $8.76 per cwt. Very few 
fat export cattle came in and prices were rather 
firmer. For a couple of choice lots $6.16 per cwt. 
was bid and refused, but the general course of 

h a few sales 
•’or butchers’ 
demand and

MERCHAN TS
1 •' fl

1.
1#

prices was from $4.80 to $6, alt 
were made at $6.18^ 
cattle there was a

per cwt. 
pretty good 

values were firm. Good loads went at 414c to 4%c 
per lb. for stall-fed and a couple of choice lots at 
5c. Grassera were quoted at 8c to 8}$c per lb.

GRIFFITH « CO
• CJ. McArthur Griffith)

f AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On

tario, 1886 to 1890.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a 
Specialty.

London-Canadian Chambers
26 Bay-street , Toronto.

Telephone 154fr~Cabto “Griffith* Toronto.”

The export season has now fully opened for export 
sheep and about 700 sold to-day at 4^c to 49£c per 
lb. for ewes and wethers and 4c for rams. Butch
ers’ sheep are slow for sale at $4.60 and $5 each. 
Lambs sell pretty well, but large receipts to-day 
weakened prices and they were quoted at $8.50 
to 44.50 each, Good o lives meet with a ready sale 
at $6 to $8 each but inferior are neglected at $8 
to $6. Milk cows are easier at $86 to $40 for best, 
bat springers sell quite well at $85 to $60 each. 
Hogs arts in good request and steady at $4.76 per 
cwt. for sto. es and $5 to $5.25 for light fat Good 
light fat ard lii best request.

The Street Market.
The receipts to-day were nil and prices 

nominally unchanged.
WHEAT—Fall wheat

I WILL FIND OUR STOCKMadam—Oh, Doctor, do tell me what nils 
my child ?

Doctor—It is n bed, rose of fever, m«d*m
Madam-How can be have caught itl We 

hâve paid nil attention to sanitary matters.
Doctor—Have you ever had your feather 

beds and pillow, thoroughly renovated I
rio-Doctor- r-**

Doctor—Well, yon should do so at once, 
ns more diseases arise from impure bed» mid 
pillows than from any Cause whatever.

Madam—Where can 11» work be done 
most satisfactory!

Doctor—Send

is quoted at 96c, red 
winter at 66a spring at 90c to 38a and goose 
*t 70c per bushel.

BARLEY—Market dull and nominal at 48c to

England.
Tie Transfer Books ot Jbe Company will be 

dosed In London at 8 o'clock p.m. FRIDAY, July 
Uth, and to Montreal and New York at the same 
hour on SATURDAY, July 26th, and will be re
opened at 10 o’elouk am. oa TUESDAY, the 19th 
August next. - •

By order of the Board,
CHAULES DRINKWATER,

1 T • 4 Secretary.

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

WELL assorted
fi

w
e

vendr^'tSeÆ|X.°an41hre balance withto 

tidrty days thereafter without interest Into court 
to the credit of this action.
condition* of court*4400*^01 **le *” **“* ,taeding 

For further particulars apply to
Nais Torontostreet/TOronto, reSors’soUdiors. 

Dated «tit June, A.D. 1890.

«806 July 96

OATS—Market steady and price» nominal at 
«2c to 44c per ' " "

PEAS—Nominally unchanged at 66c to 60a 
DRESSED HOGS—This market is quiet, with 
les at *6 to $6.25.
HAY—This market to quiet and prices firmer, 

with receipts of 16 loada New sold at $8 to $1» 
» top, led old at 811 to $14.

STRAW—Very little in, and prices steady at $7 
per ton.

i
bushel.*

In all Lines for Praeent Demand. 

.tt.«toV*^8d1SLT5!,:,,ho"e OMUt.Huan careful
■<

max op the Secretary, 1 
Montreal, July Srd, 1690. f - 6060666

IMPERIAL
Loan t Investment Co

*

Samson, Kennedy & Go.NEIL McLEAN, 
Chief Clerk M O. MESSRS

have the only reliable process extent
house; for saleBe

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE

OFCANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 41
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 

rate of seven percent, per annum has been declared 
for the current half year ending 30th tost, and 
that the same will he payable at the offloee of the 
cOTajMUçon and after TUESDAY, THE 6re DAY

. ’Î5” X~>fer Bp°k" will be dosed from the 18th 
to the 80th June, both days included.

K H. KERTLAND, 
___________ Manager.

Spadlna-avenue, west side, 
$6000, solid brick, ten rooms, 
first-class condition, gas, fur
nace, bath, etc.; oorrdfète floor 
In cellar and brick division wall
A. E. AMES, 38 King-st. East

THE CHAMPION STEAM
44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 16,17 * 19 Colborne-sL, Toronto. 

26 QjdJChange, London, Eng.T Da FOWLER’S r

s EXT. of WILDi.d OF

TRAWBERBYbe TRUST FUNDSSt. Lawrence Slarket.
Business was quiet to-day# and prices as s rule 

unchanged.
Eggs in fair supply and steady at 14c to 16c. 
Butter in good supply and unchanged, the best 

selling at. 17c to 18c.
Meats sold fairly well at unchanged prices. 

Spring lambs, forequarters, $1.25 to $1.60, and
hindquarters $L50 to $& __*

ry in good supply. Cflrekens 
45c to 60c,. and ducks at 06c to

TWO DWELLING HOUSES
auid a partially built House on 

Oeelngton-avenue, Toronto. .
666 CURES

iTo loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to
CHOLERAMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

imSSEMSSEWS
avenue. . : « , i. . i ”

t CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC,CRAMPS 
DIARRHŒA A*» DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXE.S OF TRE.BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILOAKN AND AOULTfe

m JLSftt'SdmS» sv&sui:
Toronto, on Saturday, the 86th day of July, 1890, 
at 12 o’clock noon, by Oliver, Coate Â 
auctioneers, the following property, namely:

The southerly 26 feet of Lot to, and the north
erly 14 feet of Lot 94 on the west side qf Ossing- 
ton-avenue, according to registered pUE No. 566, 
having^frontage of about 89 feet bjr a depth of

There are erected on said property two semi
detached two story brick-fronted roughcast 
dwelling houses covering whole lot, and contain
ing seven rooms and hath room1 and first-class 
basement each. Said houses are nearly new and 
well built and furnished with all modern con
veniences. There is also a side entrance to each. 
The street numbers are 108 and 104. Theee is atesritar • **

Terms of sale—10 per cent, cash, bslance 
and mortgage within «0 days from day of sale
oSiaz&axxif “h'l- am* *

REEVE « WOODWORTH,
18 Ktog-street east,

. Vendor»' Solicitors

THE MART
m ESTABLISHED 1834

OLE, COE 1 CO

4 Poult 
sold at
kevs 10c to Helper lb.

Garden vegetables in fair supply, and prices 
generally unchanged. Green peas 26c to 80c per 
peck; butter beans 50c to 56c per peck; cabbages 
5c to 10c per head.

Potatoes unchanged, with small lots selling at 
Sl.lC to $1.25. New potatoes sold atôüc per peck

and fowls 
70a. Tur-i THOMSON,HENDERSON iBELL T E880N8 IN PHRENOLOGY — tjCAMINA- 

XJ ttons oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 287 
McUaui._____

i V. BARRISTERS,
4 Welllngton-etreet East, Toronto

Co.,26

:v,t3*ï-A .1

FOR SALEI HIRE’S ROOT BEER“Phonoeraphy is the desideratum of our 
day and the necessity of this age."

BARKER'S Shorthand School, 46 King EastW. STANDISH LOWEnd IT HUGO MO THE HUMBERat-
4 Member Toronto Stock Exchange. . . 

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
• < Estate and Financial Agent, 246

The cheapest and best building lots in the mar
ket. There is «'great demand tor lots at the 
Humber. Apply

A Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.e „

*•Telephone 348.
42 KING-STREET EAST I CUBE FITSI «g

have the* rrtani*

JOSEPH DAVIDSON SANDS IF BOnUS
WAY YEARLY.

Foreign Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, July 11.—Wheat firm, demand 

Corn firm.

, ,, , -iINREAROF-
217 SPADINA-AVENUE

Telephone 1868.
' xkx PULSJC Of XBAJOS.

One 25c Bettle Makes Five 
Salions.

air ; holders offer sparingly, 
fair demand, holders offer sparingly. Spring 
wheat 7s lfcjd to 7s 2d, red winter 7s ^d; No. 1 
Oal. 7s 8d to 7b 8?*d; com 8b 8%d; peaB SeSUd; 
pork 58s 3d; lard 30a 3d; bacon 29s to 29s od; 
cheese 48a.

Bbbrbobm, London, July il.—Floating car
goes, wheat strong, corn turn dearer. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat, higher prices asked Jywt no 
advance established, corn turn dearer. Mark 
Lane—Wheat turn dearer; spot good No. 2 club

Cure I do not

MlkHTO, orr-JfcS e',ÆES î » -rt
or 6

Ask your Druggist dr Oroderfor It:8065:|u.1
The Bfifret el the Midsummer Drouth Still 

Noticeable.
, New Yobk, N.Y., July 11.—Special tele
gram» to Bradstrecta’ indicate that general 
trade throughout the country has still 
further feh'#»’ restraining influence of the 
midsummer season. The severity of hot 
weather in Missouri and Nebraska has 
resulted in a' drboth; early showers, it is 
thought, may' recover some of the loss to 
crops from drouth in Nebraska. One effect 

‘of toe

I T. J. COOKE & CO.
CHARLES BROWN &CoAgents, Montreal. 694mom era if rat; lira

5oi Cheapest Lets
v In the Feather Renovating Co AThorough musical education in all branches of 

the art by a staff of the most eminent and suc
cessful teachers in Canada.

SPECIAL SUMMER TERM of five weeks’ dura
tion in July next Send for prospectus.

F. H. TORRINGTON - - Director 
12 and 14 Pembroke-street.

h

ARLINGTON[in-
(Patented February 6th, 1887.)

RUN BY ELECTRICITY.
IN OPERATION AT

Xo. lO Blm-street
County Rights for sala Telephone 900.

Oitï 57 KING-ST. EAST
dSSiSB3S3SB**

Lot number seventeen on the south" side of

S«!nac^nUee Ot80,eet^ * ot

Ten per cent at ttibe of sale. Other oonditions 
and terms made known at time of «u

Solicitors. '
July 6 A 1» 49 Kingwtreat wert.

:he
r>n.

extreme heat west has been anN&♦APPLY TO

Alexander 
A Fergueeon

Vance in prices of • canned goods. The 
York stock market I» dull and tends to rise 
on _ the silver bill and toe pros
pective settlement of western railroad 
difficulties, though gold shipments and 
foreign selling consequent on toe 
South American panic exert some disturbing 
Mfluence. Bâtit clearings at 51 cities for toe 
week ending July 10 are $917,586,716, a de
crease from this week last year of 19 per 
cent New York City’s clearings, ’ ' " 
■titote 65.6 per amt. of the grand total, are 
les» than those for the like period last year 
by over 38 per cent., while at 50 other cities 
the loee is 8.3 per cent Gross railway 
lags of 184 companies for June 
aggregate receipts ot 832,502,761, 
over June leal year of 8.65 per cent The 
month of May, it will be remembered, 
showed* gain over May,. 1889, of nearly 14 
per cent Rate cutting, water competition 
and reduced volume of business offering, 
hero reduced June earnings. For the 
six months 188 tohds " report earnings 
of $205,449,881 a gain over last 
year of ILS per cent, or a mileage increase 
of 2.6 per cent Heavy receipts of hogs at 
western packing oentree broke the beck of 
toe little boom in lard started early in the 
week and prices close abput where they did 
a week ego. Hogs aie 5c. cheaper. Mess 
pork is steady at former quotations. Wheat 
las been stronger on a fair demand, decreas
ing stocks, a small crop outlook at home 
aid reporte of damage to wheat in Europe. 
Pricvs ere U#c. higher on the we-k. Knro

^8pet

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY, ONTARIO HOTELANK O* QOMMEMOE 8UILQ1MQ

4 SPRING FLOWERS.
Lily of the Valley, Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths

BsântiraBLfiSS
every day in James Pape's window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up wSle 

Bouquets always on h»na

— ; 1 '■ V1 ti
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE

California wheat 84s 9d, wee 84s 6d: present sad 
following month 84s 8d, wee 84s. Good cargoes
No. 1 C«J., off coast, 87s 9d, was 87s 6d; do. Walla 
off coast, Stis tld, was 36e: present and future 
month. 86» 9d, was 85s Sd; good cargoes mixed 
American com of coast, 18s 6d, was 18s: present
SM$S?« ToWvTÆŒ
6d, waa S[S; do. nearly due, 87s 9d, was 87a 6d- 
Weather In England, unsettled. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat and corn, turc dearen No. 1 Cab .7s 3d, Ud 
dearer; India, 7s 2d, unchanged; com, 8s fld, «d 
dearer; peas, SS 8d, Hd dearer. '1 J

W. A. CAMPBELL.

CAMPBELL & MAY
Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Cd- 

looting Attorneys. Etc. s
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To- 

r ronto. Telephone 1700, ^ • — — "1ST

The most elegant and attractive ot the Ladies’ 
Colleges. Every year marked progress. Pupils 
prepared for the university and teachers’ exam
inations. Full conservatory course, instrumental 
and vocal music. Fine arts department unsur
passed in Canada. Two full teachers’ certificates 
grade “A” received at recent art examination. 
Complete courses in elocution and 
branches. New gymnasia 
comfortable rooms id ha

TRADE MASKVy

TpRON^q^ >

you are waiting. 
Telephone 4611.<XHnm*rctid 

ul grounds, 136BRING - YOUR - RAGS JtSSSRS?68iSSS
largest most complete stock of summer 

* ig I» Cansda. We are toe horse 
rase of the country. We keep 
and anything that goes with 
ice and «tabla

enm- 
sbow total 
an increase

withhighest educational fecliitiee. Speehti-‘etten- 
gfven to social training by n lady principal 

ot known ability. Apply for calendar to
PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

RUPTUREthe
tion L- horse i4ron, Bottles, Brass, etc^ to^ 

Harris, : ■
2,7 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

telephone 1729. m

l <
'

GEO. H. MAY era
OUR NEW ERA TRUSS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘â ü'-l-iG.T.R. East.............

O.«to. Railway.... 
G.T.R West.........

ev

SUMMER CLASSES
From J«ly 7 to 2|

horse,

CHARLES BROWN 4 CO
Inreotiese ef Amerlcnn Carriage» and Kng- 
lish and American Ha mesa/6 AdaUiA. 

street eest, Toronto, Ont

•< Since we oom- 
menoed toemsnu- 
1ectbre of our 
-New Era" Truss 
we have not tailed 
tnaelnglelnstonBe 
te retain the very

H4iw’V I V - -

utbo
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, eta 
12I Churnh-ctrcot. Toronto

Assignees in

ii CeVsMi» I. SH8II»#»»*» itfsiW® MO 11.20 9.85

r1-0- % . Si
)1

Brltleli American "
j!

G.W.B, seeeeeeegseeeea- 1
h

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER 

34»-YONGE-STREET->49 
erA«td 614 Queen-street Weet 

Telephone 982. Always os

DR. WASHINGTONworst cases of 
Buptore with ooea- 
fort to the wearer,
end we «re ere-

- .VKXW VOIIX WABKgrt. 7.30 I:

To, urnlisa
J AA00 ' 788

$M$|
•6 Lir * Throat#nd Lung Surgeon of 

70- Mo<>AUL—STREET, TORONTO
|

to test this
««WWtWUaK.Y..........................

U.HWestern State....
English mails will be closed during July ee 

fellows : July 2, 3. 7, 9. 10,14,16. 17, 21, M, 24,
t r. so. 8.. EmwmARCADE. YONOE-STs," rORONTO,

Subjects — Book-ke^toy^^Penmanship, Com- 
_lercial Arithmetic. Shorthand and Typewriting.

F°r terns std-’rosg C. O'DE A. Bee.
cto Oo
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The Alliance Bond & Investment Company
v siriOf Ontario, Iilmltedt

CAPITAL $1,000,000. îINCORPORATED FEB. 27, 1890
^ . GCNBRAIi

Talm,

OFFKOBSl

27 & 29 Welllngtdn-st east, 34 and 36 Front-st east, Toronto Ail

t*

and others, conversion of railway and other securities. Will 
give careful attention to management of estates, collection of 
loans, rents, Interest, dividends, debts, mortgiges, deben
tures, bonds, bll s, notes, col pons and other securities. Will 
act as agents for issuing or countersigning certificates of 
stock, bonds or other obligations. Receives or Invests sinking 
funds and Invests moneys generally for others and offers the 
best terms therefor. Every dollar Invested with or through this 
company earns the highest returns and is absolutely safe. All 
Investments are guaranteed.

THE INVESTME-MT BONDS of the company are Issued In 
amounts of $100.00-and upward and offer unparalleled Induce
ments for accumulative Investments of small amounts, monthly 
or at larger periods for terms of years from five upward and the 
Investor Is not only absolutely protected against loss of a single 
dollar, but can rely upon the largest returns consistent with 
security. Correspondence solicited and promptly replied to.

WM. STONE, President. G. F. POTTER, Managing Director *
tr«cti*by°«ipp"yfnBto*' *"*1 le°*1 Aeente «an.obtain remunerative oon-

WM. SPARLING, Superintendent
•errcrt
totrtruq
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BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
ogy of 
Ahab,HEAD OFFICE :

20 KING-ST WEST kt*
Sapa,

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queer.-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
4Î9 Spadina-a/d

whichi ball
and

if L vr
A hah'
throne
of

1 i row
bel’sq 
Cram IBranch Offices and Yards:

Esplanade E., near Berkeley-
gepienade E., foot of Church*

Bathurst-st., opposite Fronfe 
street

eade

1 ' . Ei
oi Rue
save
the

ELIAS ROGERS & CO white
•onqui

GOHSilsyrioH SUREVf 

* CURED
TO THE EDITOB Please Inform your readers that I have s positive remedy for tbs

____j named disease. By lie timely see thousands of hopeless esses have been permanently cured.
I shall be clad to send two bottles of my remedy Fees to say of your renders who have con- 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Reeoectfully, T. A. eLOCUM,

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COT
Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIOl

A CANADIAN INSTITUTION
Which has jnade the greatest progressif anjf Home Company

NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion

of proofs.

PRESIDENT— Hon. A- Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS — Jno. L. Blatkie, Hon. Q. 
W. Allen.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.I.A.
3V X

? roue'
1 itivel

THE GANAM SUGAE MFEE COMPANY, if ihe
*18#(Limited;) * <V« MONTREAL,

proms see uu ill «limi or nariwmm irssgj Auuaxutira or rum 
“ WM&maow* aiivo oretotabio'y .ût«e ’* » /
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OFFICE of the public analyst,

Moutual, September 9th. VM. 
<*■«*» Sneer Jt*4Mag OV Montrée*Ssp

KFIflV* ne" »o sbeolnte purti

which nsay he considered MOU 
OLCTBLT pubs SÜOAR.

■adlWMMrffi&Sm

CHEMICAL laboratoby.

Mraimi Tamar. UcOtll Unvaunrc, 

Manual, September 9th, US
T$ the Oammdm Baser X&nini Company i 

Oentlemea,—I have teXen and tested a mum. 
pie of rear -EXTRA GRANULATED "Sugar, 
aad dad that it yielded 96. M per canted Puri 
Sugar, II la praetieally as were and Bead i
-------------— be manufactured.

truly.
s. p. amnwoon
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IT WILL BE BETTER THAN EVER PASSENGER THAPPIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC, PASSENGER THAPPIC.PASSBXGBR THAPPIC.' ~ —

ONLY $12im EWV
•>' OF CANADA " I

ISLAND PARK FERRY CO
Are now booking detea for Sunday
pSh?. VKf.0tbh.ruOY2mnJ^
SlMe’ “Ï5m ^V. m! to ^ p. m. 

rat *û. SffiS£TChurôh-atî

The Great Industrial KxhtblUon-The
Prospert< Grow Brighter Dmy by Day—

A Grand List of Entries.
The entries for the Industrial Exhibition 

an far received indicate that the fair will 
surpaie it» predecessors In extent, variety 
and general interest Preparations are going 
on rapidly and the work it further advanced 
than formerly at this eiairm. The main 
raison for this is on former 
who delayed their applications for space until 
the closing days for receiving entries were 
unavoidably disappointed owing to the 
accommodation having been preempted by 
others. Aa a consequence applications are 
being made earlier than formerly, which is 
a grant advantage to all concerned, as it 
gives more time for the getting out of the 
catalogs and the completion of final 
arrangements The applications include ex
hibitors from England, the United States and 
other places abroad as well as from distant 
provinces of the Dominion. The apprehen
sions entertained by some that the non-

The Niagara Navigation Co.’s 
Steamers mem

I Cheapest Holiday Ex
cursion on Earth.The direct route betwtea the west and all pointe 

ou the Lower St Lewraeoe end Bale dee Chaleur,

Plena

minutes.

city end heated by steam from the lOCocnotivsL 
thus^reatty itweaetng the comfort aad safety of

Mew and elegant Buffet Bleeping ead day, 
an run on all through express trams 

The popular summer sea bathing and Ashing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.- 
Canadian European Mull aad 

.......... ' Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Gratinent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning srill. Join 
outward mag steamer atBtmduati the same

suooura of the Carnival was likely to Injure ev|g^\ttMUion of shipper! I« directed 
the Industrial era utterly ground leak superior tacUities odered hy this route for the 
Manager Hill irate*! of bring an in.,- teefe^pS^s

perienced amateur at the burine* of provid- |.»J. ,|L. m, Shipmonu of grain and produce la-
teodedw the European market. - 

Tickets may be obtained and all infermatlra 
about the rouia, et* freight usd passenger rhtea 
euuppUouoeu K> w>ATHltB>rolti

-FOR-

Nlagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east
Special contract ratas for Sunday 

Sonoole, ChUronea or Sooletlea.

A. IT. WEBSTER
Agent, B8 Yongu-atraat,_______

A. J. TYMON, Mawagbr.1M

6 DAYS■omffi

GRAND TRUNK RY,
Co» Jngwood^to^ M ackl naw^l n-

Fare From Toronto Only $16

Tourist Tickets
To the Muriteka Lakes, Oeorglan 

Bay, Lake 'Siltoerlor.’Bar Harbor, 
Old Orchard Beach, Portland.’ 

St. John. Halifax
.all iolnta £ J 

at* Oltv Ticket Offices,
and 90 Tork-et. ,

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

j!:h STEAMER. OREYHOUND 
Will nlv between Toronto —d Lome Park fieaaon lMOj’dtily.learing SUUoy^Whii? YongeJtîük 
at 10 a ni.. £10 and MS pjm., calling at (Jean’s 
Wharf both ways. Return tare, adulte 66o., 
children 16c.

A few more dates open for Excursions. For 
particulars apply at oflfoe, MUloy’s Wharf.______

of this Une leave Coll ng- 
wood as foUowa at 1 o'clock D.m. upon arrival of 
ndlway traies from Toronto and Hamilton:

The fine steamers
On eels

oor. King Y

BeB'ÉE'TEB1 Sri
Flue steamers, beautiful eeenery, a good time, 

D<Appiya5y G.T.R. offices or

Charles Cameron, Man.
COLLI NOWOOD. «

ANCHOR 8.8. LINEto the

LONG BRANCH
Steamers leave Toronto (Geddee’ Wharf) dally.

DAN^-Cottagers’ boat 7and 10 am. ; 9 and 6 p.m. 
MKEBITT—Excursion steamer. 10.80, 9.» end A 

leaving park one hour later. Last boat

EXPRESS SERVICE
tag for the popular entertainment, as the 
Carnival promoters were, knows his business 
thoroughly and can print to the undoubted 

of the past as a proof of the firmly 
established prestige of the great fair. The 
public know that the promisee of the Indus
trial management are always faithfully kept 
and that no palm or cost are spared to 
in trod
keep up the interest throughout While 
the desire for amusement receives 

__ due attention the more important 
objecte of the fair have never been neglected. 
The hundreds of thousands of visitors from 
the rural districts and elsewhere appreciate 
its practical utility as a means of 
them to judge of the

ALLAN LINETo Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, JULY 86

GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
Balling from New York every Saturday.

7.30.
Western Freight end Peatenger Agent . 

M&oesln House Block, Yorket, Toronto,
». POTTINGKR.

Chief Superintendent
Brihray Offloe, Xoneton, N.B., June 18, I860.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDONDERRY.
Steamers.

SARDINIAN,.,
POLYNESIAN.
PARISIAN..:.

Hotel open. Excursion rates nt 
84 Church or Telephonn 1772. Quebec 

July 17 
«4

From Montreal. From 
.... July 16

“ 80Moonlight Excursion
ON THE LAKE;

Niagara HIvor Line “ 81=sethe latest attractions andi CHICORA, CIBOLA
For BUFFALO, NEW YORK, NIAGARA 

FALLS, BOSTON and til AMERICAN POINTS.

RATES. For ticket*, etc., aÿply to 
868 ROBINSON A HEATH

Custom House Brokers, 86M Yonge-st.

„ ANCHOR LINE.
Nsw York to Glasgow, Londonderry and 

Liverpool, from New York.
CIRCASSIA..........
ANCHOR A.........
ETHIOPIA 

8.B. City 
able vessel

ESTATE NOTICES.

Administrator’s Notice STEAMER J. W. STEINH0FF
Will, weather permitting, take 
an excursion on the lake on 

SATURDAY, 12th JULY 
Leaving Geddes' Wharf at 8.30 

TICKETS 2S CFNt$.

........H
« 86

ofOntarS, «/“credit ,rynd

others having.claims against the estate of 
HULDAH ANSE SPALDING, late of Toronto, 
Spinster, deeeeeed,who died on the 8rd June, I860, 
are oo or before the 1st August, 189CL to deliver or 
send by post prepaid to Dr. Q, H. Burnham, No. 
914 John-street, Toronto, 
said estate, or to the undersigned, a statement of 
their names and addresses and full particulars of 
their claims, statement of accounts and nature of 
securities (It any) held by them.

And notice b further given that after said last 
mentioned date the said administrator win pro
ceed to distribute the assets of said estate among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only 

the claim» of which the administrator has then 
notice, and the administrator will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to any per- 

of whose claim he haa not notice at the time 
BECK A CODS!

Solicitors for Admlnletretor,

to Revised
of Rome, no finer or more comfort- 
■Brat, sells from New York July 96.

Hamburg American Picket Co.
V sjrahHhg

them to judge of the respective merits and 
cheapness ofa great variety of implements 
aad article* of manmacture, which they 
must purchase. Seeing the displays of this 
leading exhibitors gives theme range of selec
tion and an opportunity of comparison be
tween the want of different competitors 

"* which they could not otherwise obtain. The 
shrewd ana practical man who profits by 

observations during fair time thus rave* 
much more than the arpane* of his 
visit to Toronto.

There is no country in the world where the 
of the people have greater facilities for 

familiarising themselves with the latest 
results of Invention and productive skill 

enjoyed by the visitors to the 
Exhloition. Thera is nothing ap

proaching to it aa an established annual ex
hibition in England. This may seem to some 
an extravagant statement, but it is literally 
true. The Royal Agricultural Exhibition of 
England—the President of which this year 
by the way la Her Majesty the Queen—Is 

strictly to farm products, live stock 
and implements. Tat the admission fee Is 
much higher than that charged by the In
dustrial. On soma days the general admis
sion is as high as five shillings, and never lea 
than one shilling, while admission to the 
grand stand cost» two shilling extra, and to 
the driving stand one shilling. Here 
general admission to an exhibltipn, where, 
there la far more to see, is never man 
than 9t cents, and- admission to the grand 
stand only coats 10 cents. The Industrial, in 
addition to including a great variety of ex
hibits and spectacular displays, beats the 
Royal Agricultural on its own special 
ground, as will be assn by a comparison of 
the respective numbers# entries m. the live 
■took department last year. At the Royal 
Agricultural Exhibition held last year at 
Plymouth the entries of bora* numbered 
841, cattle 641, sheep 676 and pigs 22L The 
figures in the corresponding departments at 
last year’s Industrial were: Horses, 838: cat- 
tie, 647: sheep. 866. and pigs, 894. Cana
dians have therefore every reason to 
be proud of the great fair, which, consider
ing the comprenenalveneee of its operations, 

prestige it has so successfully maintained 
and the place it occupies as a feature of our 

al life la unparalleled by any other imti-

Grand Trunk Railway From New York.
............. July 17
.............  ~ 94COLUMBIA.....................

AUGUSTA VICTORIA.i Ji.i aie' L «o'
«hq vu <o

administrator of ft z

The LAKESIDE For berths and all other Information apply 
Toronto General Steamship Agency.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
28 Adelalde-rt rent east.

MASONrçr excursion
To lUetiii|ri Grand Ledge at Kingston.

Train leaves Unira Station at 6.40 p.m. TUES
DAY EVENING, 16th JULY. Fare 18.60 King- 
•ton return.

Proceeds to be devoted to Masonic Monument 
Fund, Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Tickets for sale at all Grand Trunk offices In 
city. ALEX. PATTERSON, Sec. Com..

4M 94 Yonge-street Arcade.

Lmvm MUloy’s Wharf, foot Vengra* 
•treat, Telephone 2010.his

ual
Every Saturday at 2 o’clock 

For St Catharines.
to

TO THE
of said distribution.

66 King-street east, Toronto. 
Dated Toronto 8th July, i860.-

SEA BATHING ResortsOne Hour in the City
Magnificent eel I up the Canal. 

Passes through 2 Looks. Fere only 
SOc. Tickets good to return follow
ing Monday. 66

than the* 
Industrial

j

A. F. Webster686
Oulf Porte—Halifax, St. John, 

Portland, Old Orchard, Boston, etc.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General 8.8. and B.R. Agent, 946

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

Executor’s Notice. GENERAL
VICTORIA PARK

SEAMER SEINHOFF
Steamship AgentIn the matter of Owen T. Seven,

deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to B.6.O., 
119, that all creditors and other persons
Say rlglmf or «Umaiuts aylnit the

estate of Owen T. Reran, late of the City of 
Toronto, deoeaeed, who died on or about the 
fins day of June, 188C, are on or before the 18th 
DAY OF AUGUST, 1890, to deliver or send by 
poet prepaid to the undersigned, solicitors for 
Robert Kidney of Toronto, Estate Agent, the 
executor named in the will of the said deceased, a 
statement In writing of tbrir 
and full particulars 
mends and the nature of their securities, if any, 
held by them, duly verified.

And notice is further given that after the last 
mentioned date the said executor will distribute 
the estate of said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, and will not be liable to any 
pfcreon at whoee claim notice «hall not have been 
received at laid date.

SPENCER LOVE,
1(64 Adelalde-st. East,

-

BEAVER LINEChapter
having A LX. POLLOCK. - - CAPTAIN 68 Yonge-street. -

Tickets to All Parte of the World
ply between Toronto end Victoria Park daily 

from 14th June, leaving Geddee’ Wharf, Yonge- 
street, st 10.80 Am., 8.15. 4.30 and 8.16 p.m.

Leaving the Park at 11.80 a»., 8.80,
7.80 p.m.

Fare to Park and return: Adults 96c., ohOdren

Will

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
8,66 and INMAN LINEthe Tuesday, July

July is
S. L. Huron.
I." t: On?ar°o!" s

15c. U. S. * ROYAL MAIL

Wednesday, July 16 

80
Aug. 4

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trine.

Early application la decidedly advisable la 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT * SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 79 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Contracte for excursion parties, Sunday Scboo 
picnics, etc., can now be had at low rates 

Apply at offloe, 88 Yonge street.
and address* Steamers sail at daylight. Passenger» may em

bark on Monday evening.
For ticket* and all information apply to

of their daims and de- 8.8. City of New York.........
8.8. City of RichmondL.........
s.s. City of Bedta................
8.8. City of Cheater................

946

W. A. GEDDES, Agent
69 YONOE-ST.. TORONTO 8

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANYACROSS THE LAKEToronto,
, , Solicitor for Executor.

Dated at Toronto, July 11, 188a To Victoria Park WHITE STAR LINE
Beaver Line of Steamships

SAILING MEEKLY BETWEEN MBNIBEAL A LIVERPOOL
♦j

a Each Purchaser of one Tin of the
wmr be 5>Fg*ented'w!th 

a Ticket FREE OF COST.
Information and Tickets at 42 

Scott, 389 Church, 279 King East, 1406 Queen-St. West.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
t^a^“uwpoo‘ -MMo

According to steamer.
Intermediate, 980; Steerage, *90.

For further particulars and to secure berths 
apply to Barlow Cumberland, 78 Yonge-street, 
N. Weatherston, 98 Roseln House Block, W- A. 
Geddee, 69 Yongeetreeq F. H. Gooch, 96 Wellington street east, ori l Murray, 4 Custom 
House-square, Montreal.

the

MAJESTIC AltD TEUTONIC
have staterooms of
for second cabin pt___-
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plana, btils of fare, etc., 
from «grata of the line or

T. W. JONES

Which wïu bîTa

tores of this fair, is the exhibition of process* 
of manufacture. Arrangements have been 
entered into with several manufacturing ex- 
bibitors by which the various processes of 
their particular industries will be shown 
actually going forward ta their varied de
tails, giving the spectator a much better 
idea ri the practical side of manufacturing 
industries than could otherwise be obtained.

There have been some important changes 
to the classification and arrangement 

the prize-lists. New classes have 
added in many of the departments 

and the prizes largely increased. The most 
noteworthy alterations are in the hone de
partment A new da* has been added for 
high jumping teste for hunters to.be exhibit
ed each day of the fair. The prix* provided 
amount to over *800. For speeding in the 
hone ring the pris* have been increased to 
the extent of 26 per cent Among the ad
ditional prizes offered are two for Hackney 
6*»Illw>6i “id special prizes have been pre
sented by the Clydesdale Hone Association 
and others.

In the cattle department the regular prizes 
have been augmented by *500. One hundred 
dollars each have been given by the Ameri
can Hereford And American Holstein 
Amoolations as special prizes A notable 
new departure is the mllM», test 
competition, the entrance to which 
is free far a diver-plate prize bestowed by 
The London Farmers’ Advocate and *50 

' The aecretary will supply to a» Interested the 
rules under which this contest is to be con
ducted. Two additional sections have been 
added to the fat cattle department

In the sheep department Exmoor homed 
sheep will constitute a new class, and in fat 
sheep the long-wootad will be separated from 
the short-wooled kind. Special prizes are 
accorded by the English Shropshire __L 
tion and the American Oxford-down Aato-

an ukuaually high 
ssseMfrs. ThereST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

I I FIST STEINER
&is s

!
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EXCURSIONLIKESIDICLARRY * CO.’S THILL COUPLING General Canadian Agent, 87 Yragwet, Toronto,
__ tween Toronto

_________________ ___________ oy*. wharf, foot of
Yonge-street, at 8.30 p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhousie at 6 p.m,. In time for outgoing trains. 
Returning leaves St. Catharines, Norris' wharf, 
7.80 am.. Port Dalhousie 8.80 am., calling atplers, 
arriving In Toronto 1190am. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty).

(Minefield’s Patent)
Safe, Absolutely Noiseless, Perfect

NO RUBBERS NO SPRINGS
DOMIHIOI LUE BOTH MAIL STEAMSHIPS A Rare Chance to Visit 

ft Seen fpringsLIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec 

VANCOUVER.... Wed.. Jul> 2 Thurs., July 8 
Bates of pseesge Cahln, *80 to *80; return, 

*110 to *160.

Because none are required. All rattling prevented 
The nicest thing ever invented. A boon alike 

to the Manufacturer and the Purchaser 
of Carriage», Buggies, etc.

Complete, Cheap and Efficient

CLARRY A CO
Sole Owners and Manufacturera 

14 Bay-street, Toronto 
P.8.—All orders thankfully received end prompt, 

ly attended to. Guaranteed the beet in the 
—rket. prices upon application. *8

From Toronto and return via C. P. B. Special 
through carriages. Bound tripCheap Excursion Every Saturday

Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 2 o’clock
Tickets, Good for Monday, SOc

$20 Only6REAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
Per 88. Oregon, Sarnia,

Montreal to Liverpool,
Three In room.

Toronto and Dominion 
$40; return, $80.

three hours’ ride of springe. Amusement».recrea
tion, health, comfort and joy to ever found to de
gree unexcelled at St. Leon Spring»

Apply at head office

$2.25. rochr|^rnand $2.25
Every Saturday et 11p.m., by Palace Steamer

SAILING DATES:
....... From Montreal, Thurs., July 10

., g»
TORONTO...
SARNIA........
OREGON....
DOMINION..

Intermediate, per Vancouver, Oregon and Sar
nia, *80; return, (40. Steerage, *90; return, *40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or a & GZOW8KL Jr., 84 King-street east

Empress of India " 81ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON’S

1011-2 King-st West
From Geddee’ Wharf, foot of Yrage-etreet 186Secure a place at onoe.

ALLAN LINE
8 40 p.m. Tickets at all principal ticket efflow 

• '■ _________ and on Wharf! ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRYLAKE ISLAND PARK GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATESWILLIAMSON'S^

.f
x WILSON, N.Y. Through Sleeper from

^TORONTO
-TO-

PORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

Quebec. 
9»m. 

July 10 
“ 17 
•* 84 
•* 81

Aug. 18 Aug. 14 
80 “ 81 

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rate#, 846 to *8»; return, *96 to *160. 

Intermediate, *80. Steerage, *90.
Fra tickets and every Information apply to 

H. BOURLtEBR 
til.,. Line office, cor King * Yonge-etreete

Montreal 
et daybreak
J^18

X
CIRCASSIAN
SARDINIAN.
POLYNESIAN
PARISIAN....
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN..

eeeeeeeeeeee
Popular cheap Saturday afternoon 

excursion, July 12, per 23
30STEAMER EURYDICE

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Bates 
apply to

DRESS SHIELDIn the swine department improved York
shires will form a new claw.

Gi the poultry -department are ta- 
creaeed by *800. Pigeon breeders and fan
ciers will be pleased to learn that special 
prize* are offered for races between 
homing pigeons, which will be kept 

time in a pigeon loft fitted 
up on the grounds, and during the fair the 
birds will be sent to different places at a dis
tance and there released for a flight back to 
their temporary abiding place.

In the dairy department prizes have been 
Increased by SWU granted by the Western 
Dairymen’s Association, and *75 from the 
Ontario Creameries Association. Some in
creases have been made in the grata, horti
cultural and root crops departments.
, ftend International dog show will be 
held during the exhibition under the super
intendence of Mr. C. A. Stone, secretary of 
the Canadian Kennel Club, a gentleman 
whose experience renders him well qualified 
for the post. A new structure calculated to 
afford bench accommodation for 600 dogs has 
been fitted up on the grounds on the most
Improved system. 3V. D. INSTITUTE, -,

as possible to give plenty of time for the pre- private diseases successfully treated and cure 
paration of catalog and avoid the confusion guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to

a£ad?r,f tenÿ»itiMS- p£g*

tors to defer making entries to a late date as toed. restoration guaran-
it is probable that space may not then be 
available, and in any case the rule providing 
that entries must be made before Aug. 16 
will be rigidly observed.

Major J. R. Foster superintendent of the 
main exhibition building, is at the office in 
the public library building every Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoon between 2 and 5 
o’clock, and every Saturday morning from 
nine until noon for the purpow of aUottine 
s$ace for exhibits, *

Every shield vulcanized bearing 
this trade mark. 684

P. Q. CLOSE. 89 King-street west.CARVING TOOLS
JUST ARRIVED

On the Maine Coast, and to allNiagara Navigation Cofor some

White Mountain PointsMAGNIFICENT SIDEWHEEL STEAMERS

CHICORA & CIBOLA Commencing July 4
And every Tuesday and Friday 

during Summer Season.

AUxentiead d» Oromble

Oor. King and Yonge-street» Toronto. 6 The Trip of the Season.Leave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m., 11 
am.. 2 p.m. St 4.46 p.m. fra Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, ndladsl- 
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

Family Book Tickets at Very Lew Bates
Particulars from a W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street, Toronto. •______ T

Toronto to Detroit and Back.MEDLAND & JONES
York-street.

6 Days on the Water for $12.

Toronto to Chicago and Back.
12 Days on the Water for $26.

INSURANCE, MAIL BUIDIN6, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

ance Company of Edinburgh.
Insurance Society of England,
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—Office, 1007; house, 
W. A. Medland, 8082; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

24

Norwich Union Fire 
Accident Insurance

Toronto to Montreal and Back.
A Beautiful Trip for $14.

W. A. GEDDES, G. E JACQUES A OO.,
------ -------- jjj Common-street,

Montreal

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
In Connection with Vanderbilt 

System of Railways
CIBOLA AND CHICORA

Commencing Monday, June U; steamers 
will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
7 a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo. New 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

9466

(iQBTU SHORE MON C0„ LTDOn* si ft* FsstCtrfe-baffl M*a«Mps

ALBERTA
EXCURSION SEASON—AND—1-40

ROUND TRIP

THREE DAYS,
Meals and Berth Included

ATHABASCALONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pany in America.
A. T. McCOKD, Resident Secretary, No. 78 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.

$6.00Is Intended to have Owen Sound every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.66 a.m., 
fra Fort Arthur direct (calling at Battit Sto. 
Marie, Mich., only), making don connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way fra Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
potato In the Northwest and Tactile Coast.

amd cm or Tfih
Man Me-Whsd Stumers

MACKINAC THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLAND
Built this year expressly for this route.

Lighted wttn Electric Light.
Is Intended to leave CoUlngwood every Mon

day and Thursday at 8.90 a.m., and Midland at 
8 p.m., ra arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope, 
Whitby, Barrie, and all points on Northern end 
North weetern end Midland Divisions of G.T.R, 
for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French River.

Returning will arrive at Midland at 2 p.m., con
necting with trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter
boro, Port Hope, Barrie, and all points East and 
South on Northern and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of G.T.B, and at CoUlngwood with 
trains north.

For freight rad passenger rat* apply 
G.T.R Agents end on board steamer.

Excursion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton
Cu“b~

!
348

A WEEK
AMONG THE ISLANDS 

ALL EXPENSES. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Ticket Agent,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

$16Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred oom- 
tdaints annually make their appearance at the 
same time aa the hot weather, green fruit, cu
cumbers. melons, etc,, and many persons are de
barred from eating these tempting fruit» but 
they need not abstain if they have Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, and take a few drops In 
water. It cures the cramps and cholera m a 
remarkable manner, and is sure to çhérfr every 
disturbance of the bowel»

Carmona and Cambria
la Intended to leave Own Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at ie.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana
dian Psotflc Railway train (leaving Toronto at 446 
p.m.) fra Snult Sto, Moris, calling aa usual at 
intermediate parte.

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1.079.000 136

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, end will con
tinue every Tuesday end Friday until September

Round trip fare from Toronto *16.
H " Owen Sound *13.

W. a VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
President, Manager Lake Traffic, 

Monti eel "---------

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
8CVLPTO» of London, Bug.

147 Yerkvllle Avenus and 61 Arcade. Tone St

Portrait Boats. Medallion», 
Statuette*. Etc.

An Unnatural Father.
Syracuse, July 1L—Fred. V. ■ Curtis, n 

firemen on the Delaware, Lackawanna * 
Western Railway, was arrested hen yester
day charged with throwing the body of a 
•till-bora infant into the locomotive fire-box. 

r The Information was givra by hie engineer,

to anA general banking business 
transacted.

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of SI, and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

246
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True Story of Gotham.

SW IN MODERN 'SOCIETY I
be admired ot Qod but we *»*>»
the position that good works cannot be the 
P«md ot our salvation. What we do right 
csnnotpay for what we do wrong. Admit 
that yon have all those wrong halts of ohar- 

that give merely worldly respectability 
and influence, you muet aoknowiedge at the 
tame tlhke that during the course of your 
life you have done 
hok to hare dona I
matters tb be settled. Ah, my friends we 
must have tii atonement No Christ, no sal
vation. The great Redeemer comes in and 
says, “I will pay you Indebtedness” So that 
which was bright enough before is dark 
enough now. The first stripes that we de- 
serve are fallen upon Christ On His scourg
ed and bleeding shoulders He carries us up 
overthe mountains of our sins and the billa of 
our iniquISrs. Christ’s good work» ao- 

_ oepted atu sufficient for ' us, hut they 
Sin Is always disguised. Decked, and who reject them, depending 

glossed, and perfumed, and masked, it gains own, .most IpAHlto. Traits 
almittance in places from which it would tar that mak* m influential on earth will 

* ,*r9>»Us4 As silently as wheu.lt not necceaarily open to ua the gate of heaven,
gt.ded Into Bdeo and at plausible at When It The plank that win be strong enough for a 
talked to Christ at the top of the temple, It heutefleo* «swflâ fr* do fora ship’s hulk. 
°ow addresses men. Could people look upon More morality might be enough here, bet 
am as it always is—an exhalation from the cannot take yob through death’s storm Into 
pit, the putrefaction of infinite capacities, heaven’s harbor. Christ has announced for 
the ghastly, loathsome, God-smitten monster tU ages, “I aarthe way, the truth, and the 
that uprooted Bden, and killed Christ, sod life. Hhn tforttometh onto me I will in no 
would push, the entire race into darkness and wise put ont” But pitiable in the day of 
pain—the infernal charm would be broken. aeOwmts will be the condition of that man, 
Bcftwt our first pansa is transgressed, sin ay though tatelfrtaWAgirsn all his estate to 
pesred to them the sweetness of fruit and benevolent purposes and passed bis life In 
as becoming as Soda To Absalom it was the visidfttfef the distressed, and done much 
the pleasure of sitting upon a throat. To M» «rittFdfc admiration of the good And 
mso now, she. it laughter, and derate- the (Seat if he hape no intimate relation to 
■am to luxnritioi gratification, Jesus Jesus Chrie There is a pride and depravity 
Christ in my text suggests a fact which dn httsïofü Cat hVhan never discovered. A 
everybody ought to know, and that la that brilliant «Artaide will be no apology for a 
sin, to hide its deformity and shame, is dapfOwll to»i>Si < It is no theory of mine 
accustomed to wearing a cloak, and the bin an annouoosgepl of God, who oannot 
Savior also sets forth the truth that God lie, “By the defect. :1 he law shall no flesh 
can eae straight, through all such wrap- living be jufMpC* 'Open the door ot hea- 
piugs and thicknessKp. lisant now to apeak. venûA]wkm'' -Howard is there but he 
of several kinds Of "cloaks With which meA did flertmrs fab enterance by the dungeons 
expect'to cover up Their Iniquities, for the he, illuminecland the laaerettae into whiqh he 
fashion in regard to these garments is con- carried t$xe medicines, Paul b there, but he 
stoutly changing,.mid every day beholds did flfit earfi fifi» way in by . the' shipwrecks 
sums new style of Wtering them, and If you and imprfcoapieots and eoourginga . On a 
will tarry a,little wnBe, 1 will show you five throne overtopping *11 others, except Christ’», 
or six of the patterns of cloaks. the 0»mUsMft|dry exclaims: “By the grime

First, 1 remark that there are those who, of God t„W» t|*»t I am.” 
being honored with official power, expect to Agiin; Exalted social position will be no 
make that a successful cloak for their sin. cloak for ain." Me» look through the wicket 
There Is a sacreduees in office. God Himself door (ff^Mmîte,'and seeing the. incarcerated 
to king, and all who hoM authority in the wretches exclaim, “Oh, how mueh vice there 
world serve under Him. That community to in the world.” And they pesa through the 
bas committed a monstrous wrong who has degraded streets of a city, and looking into 
elevated to this dignity persona unqualified the doers ot hovels and the dens ot corrupt!» 
either by their Ignorance eir’t^eir immorality, they call them God-forsaken abodes But you 
Nations who elevate to posts of authority might walk along the avenue» in. which the 
those not qualified to fin theufewfU feel the re- opulent roll In their flourishing pomp, and 
action. Solomon expressed this thought Into mansions elegantly edomed and find that 
when he said: “Woe unto thee/O Land, when even in the admired walks of life Satan 
thy king to a child and My princes drink in works mischief and death. The first tempt*
I e morning.” While petitions ot truat.may tion 8ptftO,Yr6i)tiht in a garden, and he under
lie disgraced by the character at those who stands yet most easily how to insinuate him* 
fill them, 1 believe God would» hava agree- etlfintoaey dqpr pi ease and splendor. Men 
pectful to' the offices, though we may bMjBgiq frequently judge of sin by the placée in which 
admiration tor their occupants Yet itfais it to committed, but Iniquity in satin to to God 
dignity, which office confers, can be no apol- as loathee-me as iniquity in rags, and in the 
ogy of transgression. Nebucbadnezsar, and day of judgment the sins of Madison avenue 
Ahab, and Herod, in the day of judgment, and Elm street-will all be driven in one herd, 
must stand an a level with the herdsmen that Men cannot escape at last tor being respect- 
kept their docks, «ut the fisherman of Galilee ably sinful. You know Dives was clothed in 
Pope, sat king, and president, and purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuous- 
governor, must give an account to God ly every day, but his fine clothes and good 
and be judged by the same law as that dinners did not save him. He might on earth 
which judge» the beggar and the slave. Sin have drunk something as rich as champagne 
|e all the more obnoxious when It to imperial and Cognac, but at last he asked for one drop 
and lordly. You cannot make pride, or in- of water. ^Yott .Cannot trade off your attract- 

to Justice or cruelty Sacred by giving it a throne, ive abodes here for a house of many mansions 
„ Belshazzar's decanters could not keep the on high, and your elegant shaded groves here 

mysterious finger from writing on the1 wall will not warrant you a seat under the tree of 
Ahab'e sin literally hurled him from- the life. Vftoaa God drove Adam and Eve out ot 
throne to the dogs. The imperial vestments Bden He mowed that merely living in a gar- 
of wicked Jehoram-could not keep Jehu’s ar- dec of delights and comforts will never save a 
row from striking through his heart Jese- man o**j*enyp. By giving you so much 
bel’s queenly pretension could not save her eerth^rtroxuryund refinement, He intimated 
from being thrown over the wall. No barri- that he would have you enjoy yourselves, but 
eade of thrones can arrest God’s justice in He would not have you wrap yourselves up 
its unerring march. No splendor or thick- in them as a cloak to hide yonr sins. God 
ness of official robes can be a sufficient cloak ngw walks ig your, garden aa He did in Eden, 

S «tain. Henry VIL, Louis XV., Catharine e*en in the cool of the day, and He stands by 
of Russia, Mary of England—did their crowns your well even as He did by a well in Sam- 
aave them! No ruler ever sat so high that aria, and He would make your comfort on 
the King of kings was not above him. All earth a type of your rapture in heaven, 
victors shall bow before Him who cm the Furthermore : Mere soundness of religious 
white hone goeth forth conquering and to belief Willïbt hide our iniquities. There are 
souquer, men whose heads are as sound as Jonathan

Again: Elegance of mannan oannot Edwards’ or John Wesley’s whose heart# an
successfully hide Iniquity from the eye of as rotten as Tom Paine or Charles Guiteau’a 
God. That model, gentlemanly apostle, It is important that we be theoretical Chris 
Paul, writes to ps: “Be epurteoua.” That tians. It to utter folly in this day, for a man 
man can neither be a respectable worldling to have no preference for any one form of 
nor a consistent Christian who lacks good faith, when It to so easy to become conver- 

. He is shut out from refined saut With the faith of the different sects. An 
circles, and he certainly ought to be bin- intoxicated man staggered into my house one 
flared from entering the church. We can- night begging for lodging. He made great 
not overlook that in a man which we could pretenii -ns to religion. I asked him where 
hardly excuse in a bear. One of the first he went to chufch. He said : “Nowhere t 1 
effects of the Grace of God upon an lntbrid- belong to liberal Christianity.” ' But there 
ual to to make him a gentleman. Gruff- are those who never become Christians be. 
usas, awkwardness, implacability, clanytsh- cause their obstinacy prevents them from evei 
ness are truite of the devil; while gentle- taking a fair view of what religion is. They 
uses and meekness are fruits dt tike spirit, ère like agbrute beast in the fact that their 
But while these excellences , of manner, are, greatest strength lies in their boras. They 
so important, they conndt htdpr any de- are comtytatjfc, and all they are ever willing 
fortuity of moral character. ; How often it to do for their souls is to enter an ecclesias- 
le that we find, attractiveness of person, tical fight I have met men who would talk 
suavity of manners, gracefulness of couver- all day upon the ninth chapter of Romans, 
cation, gallantry of behavior thrown like who were thoroughly helpless before the four- 
wreatbs of moral death. The flowers that teenth chapter of John. But there are those 
grow upon the scortoe of Vesuvius do not who, having escaped from these conditions, 
make itany lees ot a volcano. Thesepulcfa. a are now depending entirely upon their sound- 
ef Christ's time did not exhaust all the white- ness of religious theory. The doctrines ofman’i 
wash. Some of the biggéütf dcbundrala have depravity and Christ's atonement and God's 
been the most fascinating. If there are any sovereignly are theoretically received by 
depending on outward gracefulness and At- them. But, alas I there they stop. It is 

* tractiveness of demeanor with.any hope that only the shell of Christianity containing no 
because of that God will forgive the sin of evangelical Ufa They stand looking over 
their soul, let me assure them that the divine Into heaven and admire its beauty and its 
majesty cannot be satisfied with smiles and song, and are so pleased with the looks from 
elegant gesticulation. Christ looks deeper the outside -that they cannot be induced to 
than the skin, and such a ragged cloak aa the enter. They could make a better argument 
one In which you are trying to cover yourself for the truth than 10,000 Christians who have 
will be no hiding in the day of his power, in their hearts received it. If syUog .sms and 
God will not in the day of judgment dilemmas and sound propositions and logical 
ask how gracefully you walked, nor how -dedurtions could save their souls, they would 
politely you bowed, nor how sweetly you be among the bo!t of Christians. They could 
smiled, nor how impressively you gestured correctly define repentance and faith and the 
The deeds done In the body will be the test! atonement, while they have never felt one sor- 
uud not the rules of Lord Chesterfield. row for sin nor exercised a moment’s con-

Again: Let me say that the mere profes- fidence In the great sacrifies. They are 
Mon of religion is but a poor wrapping of a alm03t immovable in their position. We 
nak:d soul. The importance of making a «oannot present anything about the religion 
public profesdon of religion if the heart be ff n?t Th*
renewed cannot be exaggerated. Christ pos- lor ot euok * on® *“ Hu

’ itively and with the earnestness of the night . Ajs4, that servant wbieffi knew

cause of it. Our church certificate to a poor beaten with many stripes. Theories in re
title to heaven. We may have the name and ligion have a beauty of toeir own, buf, if they 
not the reality. There are them who seem ft ot“U^en ““th>
to thi’ow themselves back with complacency be®“ty Ot hern blende and feldspar. Do not
upon their pubUc confession of Christ al- “u *"ch *” d° ^ J

x. though they give no signs of renewal It The river ofj». nay wfressm over. Idoles
Satan can induce a man to buUdon such* r*var hang «h^io eaugs of heaven. Bouni- 
rotten foundation as that, he has aocom- ness of lntellectnal belief to a beautiful cloak, 
plisbed his object. We ..ospnot imagine the Mall woven and well cut, but in the hour 
abhorence with which God look» upon such a when God shall demand our souls it will not 
procedure. What would be the feelings of a of Itself be sufficient to hide our iniquities, 
shepherd if he sawaw.olt in theeamefold with My friends, can it be that I have been un- 
bis flock, however quiet he might seem to be, kind, and torn from you some hope upon 

general if among his troops he saw which you were resting for time and eter- 
wearing the appointed,.uniform who nityl VerUy^IyagJg;*» unkind if, having 

neverl hele=s really belongedfo the opposing taken away yo.ur cloak, I did not offer you 
host. Thus must the heavenly Shepherd something better. This to a cold world and 
look upon those who though they are not you want something to wrap around yonr
His sh«p. have climbed up some other way spirit. Christ offers you a robe to-day.
and dans must the Lord of Hosts look upon He wove it Himself, and He will now with
those who pretend to bo soldiers of the cross His Own hand prepare it Just to fit youraoul.
while they are His armed enemies. If aày The righteousness He offers to like the
of you find yourselves deficient in the «yeat Oûàt He use to wear about Judea, without
taeu of Christian character, do not, I beg of bottom. There to a day
yoit look upon your proféssion of religion I did not
as anything consolatory. If you have tÎ!*thJl*whf
taken your present position from a view that unutterable disappointment to tiioat Trho 
you have of Christ and your need of Him, h®ve trusted In their official dignity, to 
rejoice with joy unspikable and fuU of them elegant manners, to their outward 
ilory and clap your hSdTfor gladness, but m»«W,to their soundness of toteltoetual
the name of life, while dead in trespasses and beltot But I see a soul etandtog before

„ J Mna, arouse before the door to shut. That God who once was thoroughly defiled. Yet
frys- gilded profession—the world may not be able look at him

ém* r' to eee through it, but in .the day of divine transgreeion
y^X reckoning it will be found that you have no this, yon ask.
f cloak for your sin. breaker, a blasphemer, a robber, a per-
! Furthermore: Outward morality will be no jurer, a thief, a murderer! Yea, but Christ

oovartog for the hidden Iniquity of the spirit, hath cleansed hlm. Christ hath lifted^ him 
->/ gospel of Christ —I—- no aamult upon up. Christ hath rent off Ms rags. Christ

l works. They are,as beautiful to Godk bath clothed him to a spotless robe of rtgfc-
aa. in own. Funetwallte tmthfiilawa. tinnsneas Jbat to tiie
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STAHOT âSD BM1K TACHA
the forest line that rose darkly funereal be-
towSSSt*Voww.Mr.dgS to.brok^t^».

made to this happy hour when every soul wots wan whiejito pwiwhaseia efnwtov 
trembled with joy, and praise rose spontan
eously on every lip, and we shall be able to 
map the whole with precision and fidelity,”

The meeting with Emin is described to the 
quiet manner which Stanley always uses at 
climaxes where almost any other man would 
be tempted to drop Into floe writing:— 
r “At eight Metotk, tanld «tant rejoicing, 
and after repeated salutes froid rifles. Basin 
Tacha himself Walked Into camp accompan
ied by captain Casatt and Mat Jephson sad 
«to of tha TMhu’s effiesra. I shook hanfis 
with all and asked which aru Emin Pacha I 
Then one rather email, slight figure wear
ing glass»» arrested my attention by saying 
to excellent English:—“I owe you a tttmmnd 
thanks, Mr. Stanley; I really do flee kfiow 
how to express my thanks to you.’

“ • Ah, you are Emin Pacha. Do not men
tion thank», but coma in and alt down. U to 
«dark out hars we cannot aie one another.’

“At the door of the tant we «at and a wax 
candle 
ad to

i FI> to !V!

r, worth
» "wy

r i—~yi. > »t ! •
Talmage discourses on the dis

guises it assumes.

TfWqmEÀT EkPLortlER*

Hf8 MARCH ACRtiSS

for,
8 STORY OF 
AFRICA. 4j

striving fori Do you Wonder that aa 
With bitter weeping have

? f 1
besought it and 

with a very enthusiasm of sorrow Cried 
for divine compaasioffl. i oo ÿ*n'ito Aa Exoltlng, Engaging, Earnest Book—Yhe 

areas Forest and tta Tiny Inhabitants 
—Travel in n Lend Without Bonds and
Where Man lathe Only

Stanley’s new bo* “In Dartesi Alrlca,” 
to to all respects his greatest Not only does 
It describe a larger and more varied twritory 
than any of tta predecessors, but It tells of 
harder work, greater privations,. worse dl*

earlier books; the experience and thdwghtful- 
nees that come tar men tit Jtnrs go by have 
had a marked Influença upon Stanley’s style 
In the An»l chapter he Salto ns that the entire 
work—about a thousand large Pegs*—was 
written to fifty oeotocutirs dajto, JW the 
reader will find no padding, nothing that to 
prosy, but, on the contrary, a rapid, stirring 
narrative, full of Incidents well described and 
nfikoMatis the* ne on» will be templed to

W,All Sorts or
Farther their Bahamas of Devlltry-A 
Mere Prof melon of Beligh 
Much Use.

by Scoundrels to at the earnestness of thorn who stand
to pulpits beseeching men to be recon
ciled to God! NSy, do you-- wander at 
the importunity of the Holy Ghost Who 
now etriveth with thy soul. In many 
of the palaces of Europe the walls are mosaic. 
Fragments it sheila and glass are arranged 
by artists and aggregated Into a pictorial 
splendor. What! made out of broken glees I 
Oh, yes, God grant that by the transforming 
power of Hta Spirit we inayaU.be made, a 
part of the eternal pelaoee; our broken and 
fragmentary (natarea polished and shaped 
and lifted up to male» a part at the ever
lasting splendors of thé heavenly templet 

For sinners, Lord, Thou cato’at to bleed. 
And I’m a sinner vile Indeed,
Lord, I believe Thy graaa to free;
Oh, magnify Thy grace In toe.

I
many tilings you ought 
How are these difficult £fs®r!«£;Bet of Cents* Suits Cleaned or Dyed.on

claim have you upon me!”
“None,” said the beggar. *fto* fig *e 

than the hungry and pannUaas always 
have upon three who have to
*P^o I took aa U I had something to sparer

“Year are a broker,” returned the alma 
seeker. “I never knew a broker who had 
anSHtag to spare to a hungry man.”

“Vhy don’s you go to work.”
“1 may here to if you decline to assist me.”
“That ll strung* What to year work!”
“I’ll teU you. 1 am a pickpocket, and I 

have Jest, this eftsMtoeh been discharged 
tranapriSak. Ihavenotoaa*Aefriends. lam 
aa I have said," hungry. You see what I 
am brought to. Starvation or ertoa If I 
can get a good dinner I may be able to stave 
off the other alternative'for awhile.® > O D*

Young Mr. de B. was impressed-naturally 
an, I think. Twatinghto head Into bla troue- 
ere pocket, he drew forth a half-dollar and 
handed it to the sx-oostnes.

“There,» be said, “there to your 
shall be glad if I can save yon from grins, 
even for a little while.”

At this young Mr. de B. started on his way, 
tat thebëggar «W,at hi* elbow.

said he.

Ladles* Dresses Cleaned or,-. 
Dyed.Wevvixud, Kan., June Dr. Talmage 

deals In hto sermon today in characteristic 
■tyle with the various garbs in which sin 
masquerades in modern society, and, in 
stripping the monster of hto disguises, he 

«- elm. not only tb reveal its deformity to the 
world, but to put hto hearers on their gaud 
toplnst eelMsloston. Hto text to John XV., 
So: But now they have no -1—» for their

of
m- Feathers Dyeti OfOstrich 

Cleaned.
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All sin."
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e SNAKES WERE HER ONLY FRIENDS.th • v its
A Feminine Hermit Who DM IsnsaaM

by Reptiles.
letter in the Philadelphia 

A singular character, by name Mar
tha Ann Ttitoon and who was t- 
“sneke
lived in a little cabin at the foot of Twelve 
O’clock Knob, and led a hermit’s life, having 
no ont to share her abode except snakes. By 
the few who were ever allowed to see the In
terior of her cabia it to said to have literally 
■warmed with her strange companions, with 
which ahe ate and slept, and which were to 
be seen lying in her bream end coiled about 
bar neck, body, and limbs whenever she was 
caught eight of.

Her extraordinary predilection for these 
unoleasant creatures to auDBOWd to have

Steam Marble WorksSkip. It to a rsoarkabls book in every res
pect and dtoappointlng in none.

▲ SJLD CROWD.
The work opens with a chapter dagreip- , 

ttve and critical of the event» In Egypt 
which caused the long Isolation of Emin 
Pacha, governor of the equatorial province 
cf Egypt, from the home «overt:meat and 
of the efforts which culminated in the send- 
lag of Stanley te M» rescue. Ou» Of the "hat

■£* 2s»S3«fflï:tfiS£:
ZzrsL sûr - -“y?.. -la a style as credltaUs to Stanley's shrewd* «mu’» baft Bairn QCaume.

at to hto pen, though tbs final result» The wofld already kaows of tha vsecillatiug 
were satisfactory onlf |n, preventing Tippoo character of Emis mid hto strange manner 

an open enemy with spear and since he re urned to dvllixatien. Stanley 
rifle. The reHef expwtltton, Ske all other says a great deal oh this subject in there voi
lera» parties in Africa/was composed of h urnes, aw} allot IIdaftrves careful reeding, 
more villanoua and worthless lot of fellows Of the ex-Governor's special aMlHiae, how 
than could be found in any prison la the evsr, Stanley to a heartr admirer:—
United State», butttore were the toeet (fat “Hia abltitto* and capacity and fitness for 
could be bad in Africa. They were Were», the singular position in Which he baa been 
muidarere, mMinguaw anti evurytitinE eta placed wUlbe area in the manner in which 
bad. yet they had to he treated consider- he has manStged to clothe many of hto troops.

Among the gifts he pressed upon us were 
pieces of cotton doth woven by.hto own 
coarse but strong, and slipper» and 
from hto own bootmakers. The condition of 
hto steamer* and boat* after such long ser
vice, the manufacture of oil suitable for the 
engines (a mixture of «warnum oil and tal
low), .. the excellent sanitary arrangements 
and claabHoeAtud order of the statioùe uh- 
der hto charge, the regular and ungrudging
payment of corn tribute twice a year by hie In Ireland Silly coe shainnii* is known. It 
negro subjects all serve to demonstrate a to aa indigenous species of clover, which trail!
unique character, and to show that he pore -1—y-1—j--------—y-. TT["n|ii rt!llafli r)ii.

talent» rarely seen In those who select The trefoil leaves are net more th.- one.
Africa for their -fleld ef labor. la endeavor- fourth the Mze of the smallest clover I have 
Mg to estimate hlm I pa*. In mental review 'Been in America, aad are pure greeiftn chief 
hundreds of offloers who have surfed, an the without any of the brown shading of white 
Nile and Congo, and I know ot but few who and pink dorkre. The creeping stem to hard 
would bs equal to him to. any one of hto end fibrous, andfa difficult to dislodge from
valuable qualities.' Besides hto linguistic at- the earth. On St Patrick’s Day. th* tous Carpets taken up. cleaned and 
tatianente, he to a aaturalist, something of a ahau-nck has to be'eearched out from amend Kvlatoi51»T(îîîîf rmsThanK?mnHÎ!dît2 
botanist,>Dd aa a surgeon I can wall behave the grass.for, thoughoomparative^lentlful rended ?», 1067 Dromptly ^
that thirty years of an adventurous life such at that season, it grows close to the ground. E* ,r * . ' ~
« hto has been would furnish him with rare Later it bears a tiny “whitey-brown” blow , : i ' t V» • ‘ 
opportunities to ma^shhn wtoe end skilful In asm. The inforreattan that shamrock is the 
hto profession. The language he has used, Arabic word for trefoil may be of service to 
aa may be seen above, to something higher those interested in the origin of the Irish race, 
than colloquial, and marks hto attainment» The word could have been introduced by the 
to English. With hto full, sonorous voles Milesians, or it may furnish an argument lq 
and Measured tones it sounded very p easant- support of the contention that one of the lost 
ly despite the foreign accent Upon any tan tribes of Israel settled to Ireland, which 
policy treated of in newspapers and reviews has been revived by the publication of are- 
I found him exceedingly wall informed, no cent book. —America» Net* and Queries
matter what country was broached. His r~ . ....................... <'■ ■ ■■ ai •»
manner is highly courteous end conalderate, At «ta" ffôassi t,
somewhat, perhaps, too ceremonious for 
Central Africa, but highly becoming

y Salem (Via.) 
Tim*:pn- llghtnpen the arena I expect- 

' •**-’- military looking figure, 
dform. but iiutaad of it

r'“ow aa the 
” died near here recently. She . II saw a small, spare figure, to a well 

and n dean suit of snowy cotton 
well ironed and of perfect fit A dark, 
grixsled beard bordered a fees Iff • Magyar 

though a pair of spectacles lent 11 aome- 
aa Italian or Spanish ' appears**.

kept fes
drilling,

In Native Granite an* 
Foreign Marble.

Selling at reduced 
prices.

>
“I «ay, my friand,”
“Waflr - ■■
"Would you mind telling me the timer 
“The e la the dock to Trinity steeple."

- “Itaow that—but your time. What to it r 
Impatiently Mr.de & fait for hto Brat*.

tt,1*b»$?taen robbed,® he criitL 

“Treolsaly," said the «x-oonvict. “And hare 
to the watch," taking it from the peckaîof 
hto greasy oonfc "I took it while you ware, 
hesitating «bout giving me the half dollar. 
The Lord hdpkthem tlwt hripe themeslvea,

“2S". 4* ww

walked down tta tarent, and
tfrJVÜBc rf'. t v" r<” /i * ,**.

Then young Mr. daB^ replacing hia time- 
piece in his pocket, sauntered homeward, 
thinking deeply aE the while, end thanktog 
hto stars that being abrokar he was, like 

at lifa, geaaroualy

5

L Granite cutters wanted] J. 6. GIBSONarisen from a morbid feeling that she was 
like them, hated of men, tee, naturally de
formed, she received in addition an Injury to 
the spins while an infant, and though per
fectly sound to mind, was of eo sensitive a 
nature as to render her miserable and uneasy 
in the presence of any but her parents, a» 
•he Imagined herself an object of loathing 
and hatred, to them. This she seemed to feel 
while still a little child, for her peculiar 
friendship began then. She was observed to 
steal away every day with a pan ot milk, and 
on being followed was found to be caressing 
n dozen or so hideous rattlesnakes, while 
they drank from the vestal which She held 
hi her lap. Horrified, bar parents tried to 
reason with her, then to punish, and finally 
to confine her in ao endeavor to break her of 
her fondness for tile reptiles, but she pined so 
for her pets that they feared she would die if 
kept from them. She evinced even stronger 
distaste for human society aa she grew older, 
and since the death of her parente has with
drawn entirely from any association with her 
kind, living wholly on the product of a small 
garden cultivated by herself and at half a 
dozen chick ens which the snakes seem to know 
were not legitimate prey, and left unmoleet-

\il'.vi r Cér. Parliament L Wlnchester-xh 136 -*
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turned and 

Wee ppon lota jJ.& J. L. 0’HI ALLEYmen,
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1She was a little, fair woman of about 46, 
with sandy hair, abundant and long, which 
he wore in a number of tight plaits, which, 

combined with her deformity and the odd 
mtooellaneans style of draebig, the result ot 
her refusal to hold any communication with 
a fellow-betog, staved to make her a most 
remarkable-looking object She was looked 
upon as a witch by the negroes about, whe 
declared her to be possessed of the ''evil eye, 
and hated and feared her accordingly, though 
her life was a most harmless, quiet one. Shi 
had been dead some days when dtooovereo 
and her dead body was literally covered by a 
writhing mails of snake, which had to be kin 
ed before it could he removed, for the reptiles 
turned viciously on all approaching the re
mains On her heart was found ooileda huge 
rattlesnake dead. '*

The inquest proved that the woman’s was 
a natural death and it to probable that th- 
snake tiled, of grief for its mistress She left 

: ne heirs and a tew; nights after, her burial th- 
house was burned down, It to supposed by 
some of her neighbors, as the greatest horror 
was felt for. the place, which was still infest
ed with snakes

v
-»

I
HKRBT K. eiAXUST.

ately, In hto first geiieral order to hto oflle- 
en Stanley wro>, “Qfflqers will please nr 
Member that the labor of the men to severe, 
their burdens are heavy, the climate hot, 
the marches fatiguing an 
and often scanty. Un 
human nature to extremely susceptible; 
therefore punishments should be judicious, 
not vexations, to prevent straining patience 
too much. It has been usual forme to be 
greatly forbearing. Let the rule be three 
pardons for one punishment." >'

THTIHe TH#£1B MBTTLX,
One man was hanged.; another stood with a 

noose about his neck tend-many- were at the

game" to see whether his bruttohAMlowert 
might not have some lrarnauity and loyalty 
in them. He had previously amtoged that 
one of the headmen should beg -far. the eut 
prit’s life Here to hto description of whet 
followed:— ,

“Now, my Mah, here you anything to say 
to ui before you Join your brother who duel
yeeterdayr

The man remnffied silent and acnroely 
•earned oouaoleua that I spoke. I turned 
round to the headman. ' 'Have you anything 
to say before I peas the word?"

Then Rashid nudged his brother chiefs, at 
which theyall rushed up and threw them- 
selves at my feel," pleading forgiveness, 

1 blaming to harsh terms the theivee and mur- 
f dyers, but vowing ..that their behavior In 

future trould be bettor if mercy way «ytefwted 
for this one time. '

During this scene the Zanzibaris’ facet 
were worth observing. How the eyes dilated 
and tha lipe closed, and their cheeks became 
pallid, as with the speed of an electric flash 
the same emotion moved them!

“Enough children I take your, fall
Me to yours. But «a toit. There to only 
one law in: fêlure for him who robe 
rifle, end that to death by the cord."

Then such a manifestation of feeling oc
curred that I was amaked—real big tears 
rolled down many a face, while,every eye was 
suffused and enlarged with hia 
emotions Gaps and turbans were towed 
into the air. Rifles were lifted, and every 
right arm was up as they exclaimed:—“Un
til the white cap is buried none shall leave 
him I Death to him who leaves Bula Ma tari! 
Show tha way totheNyanzal on, new 
—now we will follow I”
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Isolde—That is muta» worth listening to 
Isn’t it! _ sugl

Mnnrioo—T don’t ear» much fee it 
Isolde—I don’t say that 'Hike it; but I ta)

«gsSgaSL

* gov-
I =• t..ef:-ü-

f—,-----W, patient. .effpS. Nôi'eooger bai
ne camped than ha begins to effect arrange- 
MsBte orfiorly and-Ufterinsthod.” 1 T

There are some splendid bite of descriptive

about a phalanx dance by a thousand armed 

THX MTSTIBT OJT TH* X**X OOLÜXX. ' :
After many tong talks with Bmln, Stanley 

started backward to find the rear column, 
whldh, ^dt^tavta»! of , hlaoffiota» to whqm 
clear instructions had been gives, was to have 
followed him withy stores, ammunition, Ac. 
Instead' of hia officers he found a single white 
man, the surgeon’s assistant, and heard a 
story which will mystify the reader aa much 
a* ft did the explorer. Four able end treated 
men had seemed for some reason to have lost 
their written instructions, their heads, their 
courage or their loyalty, to bare been cajol
ed out of sense of duty by Tippo Tib and his 
lieutenants. Mr. Ward’s report to Stanley 
was dated from—the Windsor Hotel, ^New 
Yqrkl The author lays the whole subject, 
with the papers, before the reader, aa if he 
were seeking counsel*» difficulty entirely 
too deèp for him to aotvei or pa* judgment 
upon The reader in turn will probably "givs 
It iv," but ait the same time lope all respect 
for tta men who so utfirly, fails*.. v.

: ..e-
iley«

rclte
onfe

'

Young Husband—Who is that fallow yot 
have been ohatting with ad tha evening 1 

Pretty Wife—Oh, he Isn't anybody—merely 
of my old lovers.—-N. Y. Wsakiy.

■lightly Ineenslstent.
Farmer (on tta .tanks of the Missouri)—1 

Dam it all, the river has washed away my 
bett'patch 6f wheat! It’s without exception 
the dirtiest, snagglsat and means* stream on 
sartbl

)
186

t -r ■ A Moving Mountain.
A travelling mountain is found at the cas

cades of the Columbia. It is a triple-peakec 
mass of dark brown basalt, six or eight miles 
In length where R front* the.river 
ton height of almost 8,000 feet 
water.

That it to in ’motion is the last though! 
which would be likely to suggest itself to the 
mind of any one pasting it; yet it is a well 
established tact that this entire mountain L 
moving slowly but steadily -Sown the river, 
as if it had a deliberate purpose some time il 
the future to dam the Columbia and form 
great lake from the Cascade* to toe Dalles 
The Indian traditions Indicate immense move 
menu of the mountains hereabouts long be 
fore white men came to Oregon, and the earl. 
settlers, immigrants, many of them from Ne» 
England, gave the above-descritftd mountain 
ous ridge the name ot “travelling,” or “slid
ing mountain.”

In its forward and downward movement 
the forests along the base of the ridge hav 
become submerged in the river. Large tree 
■tube can be seen standing deep in the watei 
on this shore. The, railway engineers and th 
brakemen find that the line of the railroad 
which skirt* the foot of the mountain is beinf 
continually forced out of place. At cartel: 
pointe the road bed and rails have been push 
ed eight or ten feet oht of line in a f«w yearn. 

Geologists attribute this «frange pbenome 
to the fact'that the basalt, wgjch consti

tutes the bulk of the mountain, resta on c 
substratum of conglomerate, or of Soft sand 
stone, which the deep, swift current of the 
mighty river Is constantly wearing away; or 
that this softer sub-rock to of itself yielding 
at great depth to the enormous weight of the 
harder material aiboye. ; "" "

SfiSklèît’Water Pipe :
I

Fire Brick, Fire Clay 
General Fire Clay Goods 

; Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts
Large stock always on hand Special dis

counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices • t

THE CÔÜMAN-riÀMILfOtf fco 
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

No^Æ0"4"*1 ^ ° p:a ^

, and riae; 
above the \e f sr e * . « -

Same Farmed (ort a visit to New York)- 
Yes, time, I live right on the banks of th» 
noble Missouri! It’s without exception tin

stream on

.0
r the

<•
V*.

II
Practical Rducatioa.

Old Guanlbags (to applicant for clerkship 
—ITml I believe you know nothing what 
ever about tha shipping butins*, Mr. Kol- 
litach!

n

:'V w*'

sESEi-E1*bla graduate oi 
tta voyages ot TUE PÛLSBk 1ÏI0BKS CD.

’ o.ÆiU.
-Hii«ta ——•*#- ,,mj- ^*1 4 »

* g’.f itearntBotuapri et 6 -i *•

1

tTatoms IJ* lait au».
Mrs. Narfua-ql'm sure 1 heard a not» 

downstairs. There must be burglars in thi;: 
house!

Mr. Nerfui—Nepsen* I Why should burg 
lare wish to make a hotted—Puck.

i
Us of a

I
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESOnly'XngUsh Coaid Xxjnte* Hit FeeBnk»- 

He w* taedy oi appearance, wore a gray, 
stubby beard, and tad a general air of shab
by, extremely shabby, gentility. He Mopped 
the reporter and' asked respeotfully: 

“Sprechen tie BeutohP 
“Nd.” ' ' ’
“Parlez vous Français!”

: “No.”
“I spik lee tie Englis. I am poor, var poor 

man. I have no friends in dees country.
You help me, ehf

N from so to 1600 horsepower, the most,perfect 
angine In toe world tor ecooOw end, durability

Stationary end Marine Believe,
Corns tic* the Cost.

Walter—Champagne, tir! Yes sir. Hav. 
It lead, a»! '* ‘

Guest (Gloomfiy)—N-o, I can’t afford tc 
have ft lead.—nTy. Wsakiy,

The Widow Would be AM* to Fay. 
Young Doctor to Old Doctor—Doctor, 1 

bare toldyou how’l’m treating that pqltafit 
Do yen Wak l should etange tta eourw oi

“No, but his Ufa la Insured”
“Well, just continue your present treat 

meat”—Epoch.

any
t-.> non

•ft*. r. à a i. z 1To-STi. f

tion ... ; ,. THF IBNBB MAH. % , ^
There is but little description of start 

catchers and their methods, but It to enough 
to show what a total Central Africa must re
main until the slave trade to suppremed. 
Much of the suffering of the expedition migbl 
have been averted had not thenativ* suspect
ed the party of being slavers and killed every 
one who attempted to find food. Unable ts 
obtain suppli* by tired* the men stole fruit, 
grain and animals. That some who taught 
for food were themselves killed and eaten did 
npt deter othere from straying from tha 
column, Impelled by ttokir inner -craving», 
Discipline was hard to maintain, treachery 
was to be feared. Says the author 

“The more experience sad insight I obtain 
into human nature the mere convinced do 1 
become that the greater-portion 6f a man fc 
purely animaL Fully and regularly fed he il 
a being capable of being coaxed or coerced to 
exertion at any kind, love and fear sway him 
eaaUy, to to Hot averse to labor however 
severe ; but when starved ft la well to keen 
in mind the motto “Cave Canem,” for a 
starving lion over a morsel of beef'is not so 
ferocious or so ready to take offence. Rigid 
discipline, daily burdens and endle* march- 
ing Into regions of which they were perfectly 
igndkant never warned to gall our man mutai 
when their atomanhs were papered M,j 
abundant provender for their digestive organs 
was provided, ; but evain hanging Ufito death 
was only a temporary damper to their 
tion to aocoMtire mischief when ^tb

Tta^adeCttanwfiil. tramp in tee formé 
name at last ' '

“Then we halted ontheereta ofa ooanmand. 
tag MU to drink the baaaty of a 
which we knew no rirel. which had been tta
•object of our thougkta and dr___

for your house, mum ! It’a very cheering to months, and now we ware made ‘Mad accord* 
a husband to nea Men motto oat tta wall in* to the days wherein we had been affliot- 
when he comes home. ed and the period wherein we had man . : _

Mrs. De Jagg—You might sell me one if Every face gloated over tta beauty of the 
you’re got one that says, “Bettor Into than landscape and refl 
never. "-N. Y. Weekly. the heart. The

|
GCLD MERER FAflJN 078. 

W. BAKER A Cv/8
“No; not tinday. * s- mm
“Ah, mein Gotti mon Dieu! Vet sail be

come tid me!” '* '
“Don’t know; haven’t anything to spare. ” 
“You vill not help!"
“No! Get out.” . ? .
“Well, you’re a fine one, you are. Look 

here, young fellow, shell out something, I’m 
not working this lay for nothin’.” And 
then the pathetic fortagner voiced hit anger 
end disgust In a torrent of genuine old An- 
glc-Saxoo that allosrud tta reporter to make 
his escape In tta bin* has that surrounded

me
'

Sst ComA Mushroom Manufacturer.
A “Mushroom manufacturer" to the latest 

thing in novel ties, even In these days when 
oomraaroialUcense is oftea-earried to thent 
most possible length. An Individual living 
in the Department of the Aveyron, strata: 
by the high price at which mushrooms were 
being sold in his district, Oouftived'tbe idea 
of fabricating the delicacy out of tdrhlpe. 
He cut the turnips Into rounds, dried them, 
and after giving them a dab of the paint
brush, disposed of them to unsuspecting cus
tomers aa the genuine artinto.

For some time he drove a thriving trade, 
bqt unluckily for him he one day sold n batch 
to a gourmet who was not so easily to bs taken 
in. Indignant at the teiok played on him. 
the gourmet brought an action, which has 
just resulted in the condemnation of the 
mushroom manufacturer to two months' im
prisonment It was is vain tha* ta p'—^r1 
that he had enabled his faltow-eitfteas to re
gale themselves one vegetable which they re
garded aa a good specimen of the mush
room at a coat far below that commanded by 
the real article. Vain, too, wttie his efforts to 
demonstrate that hia mushrooms could be 
consumed without entailing disastrous con
sequences on lovers of the delicacy. The 
court turned a fleet ear to hia specious argu
mente, and has allowed him two months' 
leisure to meditate hi the error of substitut
ing dried turnips for honest mushrooms— 
jipg4(nJiteoouAt

G.
It abtolute'y nurt 

it it tofuSlt.A Charaeterlstlp 
“I wish I was a widow.”
“WMf ■- J - A‘fcojtaa» * woK speak *' my late IN* 

tetfs*

uxr’iCb
“My nueband to al 

gets home before

No ChemicalsK-,
irkefl

Coco* mixed with Burch, Araewreet 
e* Soger, end U therefore far

ff It le delicious, oeeriehing, 
Dunam

________ ____ for iorelUl
P u well as for yciipBfl in keeldn 

____ Sold by Offcm èriifWhhréb

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchanter, Hat*.
was OB. most sxaspsratteg to tta P-inter GRATEFUL—COMFORTINQ

te&ÊkMè epps’swith your correettoas They taka up as ■■«. fl W w 
much time, you see." Carlyle replied that hi 
was accustomed to that kind of ah sxr-uaa 
that he had had works printed in Scotland 
and— “Yes, Indeed, tir,” interrupted ths 
printer, “we are aware of that We hav: 
aman here from Edinburgh, and when hs 
took up a bit of your copy he dropped it lib: 
a red-hot cinder, exclaiming, ‘Oh preeervi 
ual Have you. got that man to print tor)
Goodne* only knows whra we stall be dune 
with all hto correction*."

m

II ways tote, Hr nevei 
midnight,”—Money’■

Ihim •«HeniDg, EaBILT 
•ta*iirebly edafte* it andL,

Che Clpve oarer <

She was talking oonfldehtTslIy to tar bo»
om friend.

“Now that we are married," she said, 
“John ha stopped drinking,entirely. I have 
not detected the odor of liquor about him 
since our wedding day:"

“Was ft difficult for him to stop!" inquir
ed the bosom friend.

“Oh, no not at all. He just eats cloves 
He *ys that is a certain cure."—[Lifa.

Ï&
1ram
«and harJne* religion. Amosig tta authon of tta century Oarlyls

COCOA
BREAKFAST

thorough knowledge .ot the naturel laws 
govern the operations of digestion aadnu- 
, aqd hr a careful ropllcatidn of the fine 
•tie* of 'weU-stiected Cocoa. Mr. Epps baa 

provided our breakfast, tables with a delicately

doctors Dun. It » By the judicious use of such

are floating around us ready to aftaek wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
withjjure blood and a properly nourished frame”

•Tya
He Understood.or a 

oue , She—Au revoir.
Uncle Rufne (who never tik* to be taken 

pt a disadvantage)—Oh certainly; by all
/

i
\ t- -<

IT*. Public. Spirited.
Dryas (to hto clerk)—I understand, Sorber, 

that you-ars to tha habit of taking a glaa of 
beer every day with year luncheon.

Berber—Yes, tir; tb* supply of water to 
very short just note, ter, aad every Uttis 
help».—Puck.

i. US
»i'-,. .. < HelgWunted., s-s

Mrs Grubb* (in tta kitchen, • a. il)— 
Dear me 1 Tta finis out and no wood cat, 
no oral up, either. I’m not going to build 
ft. Buste 1

Little Daughter—Yes,

taasasS-ia

yi
. • with boiling water or mOk. Sold 

esdy in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, Loudon, Eng.

-Sugar.
(Purs to

A Cheering Motto.
Peddler—Wouldn’t yon like some mottoesI» for Terrible 

Jimmy Bloke—Was year nod NERVOUS DEBILITYteuton»too found you went to swlmmin* Sunday! 
Did toe lick yerl >

Johnny Ttraddlw (dolefuUy)-Wn*l 
Jimmy-Shut y* up in a room, dit shot 
Jphnuv—Wuiaorn thatl 
Jimmy (puaakdj-Wbta ;did to* do that 

wuawumt
Johnny—Promtoe not ter tell If I show yerl 
Jimmy—Cross my nook!
Johnny (taMaffoffhie hafr-Loeh at thatl 

had given Mm a

ton evil’ \dttai
war* radiant with tta 

fulfilment o< dear dasirea. Distrust and sul- 
toMSte Were now utterly 
were like
geosi, tree and unfettered, having exchanged 
fouine* end damp tor sweetness and purity, 
tariras* and gloom for divine light and 
wholesome air. Our eyw followed the ob-

stpleaureodm
and you cannot find a single 
anywhere about him. How is 
. Was he not once a Sabbath

Exhausting Vital Drab* (the effects of sally 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney end Bladder

Gleet*, and ah Ueeaaea of the Oemto-Urtnary

5. SSZ
M Jarvtostreet, frd house north eg Gerrer* 
itMit. Toronto.

She—Sir, frl!»t
Tta Ontortt,, »

ahatoiff i *snn

do you menai
mil to do traita ^î«âf

IS Would be IMIarsat 
She—-You don't mean to tell me that he had 

the courage to fight a duel!
He-Oloat certainly. It was before he be

came » widower, though. Of oooree hs 
wouldn’t risk hto fits new.—Munaayh Weak

We
out of durance and the dun-

-
IEW8 are toereP"Johnny, how many 

"TtireeiHis da is
»*17-

/
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n I•îFwt, PIAHOS............ Z. AMUSEMENTS,

"pORONTO ART OALLBRY
071 KJag-atreet West)

V L
LsOF THE ■«dorsad hr the best authorities In thaworld.

R. S Williams & Son,J/A i
Slwjte Admission 28o. AmmU Tlokgt $3.

BIG STAGE SHOWtstiffiMWMUtisa sst.
BVXBY day and evening. 

ALBERT HALL, 188 Yonge-otreet. 
An exhibition tor Ladles and Children. 

Admission—10c to alL

143 Yonge-streat- Toronto.
TENDERS.

QUEEN CITY '•«•»S*ewe«i xi.ra^e.re„ewe%/ee,ewe1,ee.ee,ss«e
:

t

Ù.If i46
ST. LAWRENCE CANALS, Island Park Pavilion

Id El FOBJipUE PUBES
GOOD FLOOR, GOODv PIANO

thVc'hSMg w,n-
loata up to any hour.

tib

INI-
Will please read this Announcement and see what they can buy ati RAPIDE PLAT DIVISION :

’ T>
:*

THE BON MHRCH'E
HNOTICE TO CONTRACTORSI ! erry, :

Sealed Tenders addressed to the uodsnlgned 
««I endorsed "Tender for the 6V Lawrence 
Cahals,” Wtil be received et this office until the 
""yalo* the eastern and western malls on 
WEDNESDAY, the «8e» DAY OF JULY NEXT, 
torthe construction of a lift lock, weirs, etc., at

Wdedbitothree sections, each about a mile la
A mép of the locality, together with plans and 

s partus lions of (be respective works, can be 
seen on ehd after WEDNESDAY, the 9n DAY 

at this office and St the Resident

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY
,1

HUE EXCURSION ig^p“ FOR Sets., FOR Sets. AND FOR lOcts. _

COMMENCING TO-DAY »no ALL NEXT WEEK
'

9*

.“Ra****™ Yongaatraat wharf at7a.m. Sharp. 
A limited number can go by boat at 11 Am and 

WM. ADAMSON, Secretary. «8

or JULY next, ai
Engineer's office at Morrlaburg, where printed 
forms of tender can be obtained.

In the case of firms there must be attached to 
the tender the actual signatures of the full name, 
the nature of the occupation and residence of 
each member of the same, and further, an ac
cepted cheque ou a chartered bank In Canada for 
the sum of *«000 must accompany the te der for 
Section No. 1 and an accepted cheque on a char
tered bank In Canada for tbs sum of *8000 fur 
each of the other sections.

The respective accepted cheques muet be en
dorsed over to the Minister of Railways and -'jt
Canals, and will be forfeited If the party tender- wüW
Ing decline* entering Into contract for the works "TU
at the rates and on the terms stated In thé offer — (8
submitted.' The cbequ * thus Shot In will be re. ' fl

respective parties whose tenders V

J
w.

itea ofV
12TH JULY

f CELEBRATION
Exhlkltloa Grounds

dl'

jOOj)ieces Seersuckers reduced to 3c per yard.
3c p0|* yjfdi

155 pieces very fine Scotch Check Ginghams at Sc, 
worth 10c.

200 pieces beautiful Fancy American Chaiiies at 
5c, worth 10c.

125 pieces Heavy Tape Check Apron Muslins at 5c, 
worth 10c.

222 pieces White Victoria Lawn at 5c, worth 10c.
Ill pieces Beautiful Half-m urni g Dress Muslins 

at 5c, worth 10c.

44 pieces Grey DeBeige at 5c, worth 10c.
55 pieces Fancy Striped Summer Challiès-at 5c, 

worth 10c.
200 pieces Fancy Flannelettes (beautiful Patterns 

and Fast Colors) at 5c, worth 10c.
1244 yards Heavy Cretonne at 5c, worth 10c.
77 pieces Plain and Fancy Stripe French Ginghams 

(extra wide) at 10c, worth 20c.
55 pieces Plain and Fancy Silkaline at 10c, 

worth 20c.
66 pieces Extra Heavy Stripe Skirting at 10c, 

worth 20c.

%:
ittok

j X sad other prtvOsges for 
f • sale at caretakers resi

dence, Be rti-street, Coun- 
r-r— ty Orange Hall, every 

evening from July 8 to 
>a Sunday sxoepted, between the hours of 8 and 
10. . m MEDCALF, "

6*UM

turned to the 
are not accepted.

This Department doe* not, however, bind 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Department of Railways end Canals, 
Ottawa, 18th June, I860.

itssK

* *'MBRADLEY,
q<HAN LAITS POINT

For Speed, Safety and Comfort take the

STR. CHICOUTIMI

1

Mà ■f
twentieth ticket 
Round trip 10a

From York-street. - W Every 
k a free ticket. You may get It Ofcjto in

V<7 g EALE^ TEN DERS^jdc^esMid ^to ^the under-
Ac., WoTkertS? Ontü^wllï'he“readviS1* ”h!i 
office until Tuesday, land July, 1800, for the sev- 
era! works requüeiln the erect ton at Tost Office,

sæmèFÆ&'i
July rind tenders wfll not be considered unless 
made on form supplied end signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

HAN LAITS POINT 1! i
GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT

BVBRY EVENING

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

ty

I I IOWN BAND
York and Brock-streets 
beat leaves Island at

QUEEN’S
An accepted back cheque payable to the order 

of the Minister of Public works, equal to flit ptr 
cent, of amount of tenner, must accompany each 
tendait This cheque will be forfeited If the party 
decline the contract, or (all to cdmplqtè the work 
contracted for, and will be returned In cate of

bind Itself to accept
the lowest or any tender.

■Steamers leave Yonga 
every 80 minutes. Last 
11.80 p.m. ■ AT 10 CTS. PER PAIR, WORTH 20 CTS.The Taranto Ferry Clnpeey, LM
HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

July liBand 17 *"*i*t* r" * .fwLIBERATl’S 
Famous Military Band

By order,
A. GORKI !..

Seurvtaiy. WillGreat Straw Hat War in Toronto just now
The Bon Marche Fears Nothing, as-we Defy any House in the Trade to Com

pete with the following price list, ScP PLEASE READ CAREFULLY AND 
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS THAT WE HAVE MADE :

X Department of Public WoHts, I 
Ottawa, 7th July, 1880.' ( l

4—GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERTS—« 
60—SELECTED ARTISTS—M 

4—DISTINGUISHED SOLOISTS—« 
8-GRAND EVENINGS—1 
8-GRAND MATINEES—8

ft

Evening prices—79c.,SOc., 86c. Afternoon—90c., 
Plan at Meters. Nordhelmer's.

z Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
ij signed, and endorsed Tenders tor Di-edging .
RiverKamlnlstlquia," will be received at tl3s " 
office until Friday, the 18th day of 
clusively, for Dredging on I he 
mouth of the River Kaministiquia. Thunder Hay, 
and In the River Itself. In accordance with the 
terms and stipulations contained In a comUned 
specification and tender, to be obtained on ui-i» 
cation to W. Murdoch, Esq., Resldem Engineer,
Port Arthur, and theundeiiigbed at the rtiblk^Sefead unless ntade o. 

the form supplied ana signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers.

An accepted bonk cheque, payable to the ,order 
of the Minister of Public works, for the sum ol 

dollars (*8000) must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited If tue 
party decline the contract, or fall to complete the 
wot* contracted for, and will be returned la case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to dooep 
the lowest or an v tender.

This notice cancels and supersede* the prsvkwj 
notice.

July
•‘Ba

next, la- 
r" a the1

TXETACHED HOUSE WANTED FOB 
U Cash from *80,000 to *89,000 or 
upwards. Must be up to the times and ~ 
have all the modern comforts, with 
ground, stable, etc., or would lease with 
right to purchase. Locality—Northward 
from College to Bloor and west of Yang*.
Our client is a close buyer and there can 
be no business unisse good value be at-

B. J. GRIFFITH^ 00»,
UDarstreetaim

Lot- No. 1—2000 White Picnic Fjiats 
Lot No. 2—500 Ladies’ Straw Bonnets 

. Lot No. 3—250 Misses’ Fine Colored Poke Bonnets at 2c each 
Lot No. 4—750 Ladies’ & Misses’ Drooping Sunshades at 2c each

\ at 2c each 
at 2c each

two thousand

i! »

By order,CARSLAKE’S lElL,
Secretory,

A. GOB
' STRAW HAT LIST—CONTINUED 1ij-

mUUIO ST. LEGER SWEEP ! wsastasgÆ*ti» be
' Y «

à

XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that new teu- 
-Lv ders will be called for at an early date for 
the construction of the Caisson for the Kingston 
Dry Dock, as changes are to bo made In the speci
fication os regards the site of the Caisson.

By or«K, A. GOBE1L.
Secretary,

Lot No. 5--800 Ladies’ and Misses’ Sailor Straw Hats at 10c, worth 26c.
Lot No. 6—500 Boys’ Sailor Hats at 10c, worth 25c.
Lot No. 7—500 Wnite Fishing Hats at 5c, worth 15c.
Lot No. 8—900 Ladies’ Cream Seaside Hats at 10c. worth 25c.
Lot No. 9—1500 Ladies' White and Colored Very Fine Straw Hats at 25c, worth 50c, 75c and $1. 
Lot No. 10—300 Misses’ Large, Flat. Broad Brim Sunshades at 25c, worth 75c.
tSi No.-|2=r7f Ladles' ^
Lot No. 13—600 Misses’ and Boys’ Fancy Sailor Hats at 25c, worth 50c.
Lot No. 14—400 Misses’ Beautiful and Stylish New York Sailors at 50c, worth $1.50.

; v*

FJ «

4
J
f ' »

<
be

*«0,000,00
•there* Cfouri<prixes) *000 each..

“ “ . ll,'000 «
, 7 Departmjgt ^offtjglè Works, I,*18,000

6,000
<000

then starters (divided equally) 
on-starters,-..................................

8,000
.........*18,000

10,000 TICKETS - Us EACH
1*7 horse* entered (4 prizes each) 008 prizea 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prises.

Address GEO. CARS LAKE, Prop..
Mansion House. 9*8 St, Jameo-street, Moutreal   j ’ V-* -,

cn up ENGINE Thousands of Other Styles of Hats for Ladies, Misses and Boys
‘ ' umt will also be Slaughtered regardless of Cost or Value.

J0

Statutes of Canada Inc

AND

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS
The statutes and some of the publications of 

the Government of Canada are for sale at the 
Printing Bureau. Also Separate Acte, Revised 
Statutes. Price for 8 vol. *9, and for supplo- 

volume *8.90 Price Hat sent on ap

his

FOR SALE

. A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by ' E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont., 
in 1887. Now running day and 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-otreet

mentary
pllcatidn.

_ B, CHAMBERLIN,
D-^SSiï$%&£SS&tïS2?.

Ottawa . 8 -$10,000 worth French Flowêrs of
DR. McTAVISH -

Attreats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
•exes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured lu s few day*.BLACK & FANCY FEATHERS & FANCY PARASOLS

HALF-PREE
toeDR. McTAVISH,

848 78 Boy at, Toronto
■One of the most economical 

and most reliable engines ever 
built.

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

ALL : REDUCED ; TO N* bu
inUpright Engine

AND BOILER

FDR BALE '

■
m

n

03XT c

I - ■ LWORLD OFFICE We have just completed a purchase in Bond of 25 Cases of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
TheTrustsCnrnnratinn Underwear ; Gloves and Hosiery of every description imaginable. We bought this 

op ol^Jfxo large lot of goods at a very great sacrifice and we are determined to clear the entire
lot during this month at Reckless Prices, as our object is to Divide the Profits 
with our numerous patrons. ^This system we have adopted since we commenced 
business four years ago, and no doubt this Is the reason why we are doing the 
Largest Cash Business in Toronto. We remain yours very respectfully,

k: I
Uj» not

4 KINO-8TREET EAST

New—Just built by Poisons 
_nd never used. Everything 
complete.

12 n.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respect

a If;
I-

Sl

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

SI.000,000
SSOO.OOO

OFFICE MO VAU TS: 23 Toronto-«t., Toronto 
Hon. J. 0. Aiken*.President 

Vice-Presidents
Manager . A. E. Plummer.

This company acts aa liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial 
for individuals and

Central Press Agency '
12 Mellnda-street

P. X. COUSINEAU & CO’Y Mr.
LEMON TARTS, JAM

t
in all ns 1 Jerri* ood ■streets, si

i*• etreat west T M King-serrât

countersigning0?£mS<' dsbsntureq^o., Invest
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